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| Wife of Millionaire Arrested fJEW DIRECTORATE
On Charges of Theft

;THE RUHR VALLEYWILLING FOR AN 
OCEAN CONTEST

As Hiram Sees It
“Hiram,” said the 

; Time» reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “in 
the Brave days of old, 
when “everybody 
getting, rich — in their 
minds 4- by purchasing 
wester1» lends, I was 

.persuaded to invest a 
trifl* in a syndicate 
which secured a block 

| of land supposedly in 
the line of growth of a 
town that by this time 
should have been a near 
rival to Chicago.

* block of land 
! ally went for taies- I 
* read now that jj they 
! have just laids the 
I foundation in thati 1 
I of a hospital for S 
| diseases.” *

“You orto apply fer a room right 
away;” said Hiram- “Any 
’ud git caught that way alnt right in his 
head. I spent a good part o’ one year 
chasin’ fellers off the farm that come 
around «linkin' I hed a few dollars an’ 
that they oould grab ’em fer some west
ern land spekitation. They could talk 
the hind leg off a muk—yes; Air. But 

me in no trance. An’ if

MRS. SARAH E. REVELIE, B. A. r
Chicago Police Say She Rob

bed Homes Where She 
Worked as Maid.

Canadian Board for the First 
Time in Its History.

was

Bluenose vs. Mayflower, for 
Long Distance.

■ >-.■

L ’■y» Prelude to the Taking Over 
of the Road— Some Idea. 
That Sir Joseph Flavell* 
will be Chairman of Whole 
System.

Chicago, May 21—Mrs. Joseph S. 
Heil, wife of a millionaire banker the 
investment broker, was arrested at her 
home last night, charged with robbing 
half a dozen homes where she had ob-

Xova Scotians Read}’ to Ac
cept Challenge for Race to 
Southern Port and Bring j 

Back Cargo of Salt.

-
■ W

a '*
^vrThe ;tained employment as a maid.

A large number of articles found in 
her possession were identified, podice 
said, by families who had been robbed- 
Police said Mrs. Heil expressed little 
surprise when they came to arrest her. 
The license number of an automobile 
in which a large quantity of goods was 
carried away from tlie home of M. 
Miller by their newly employed “maid” 
a few days ago was traced to Mrs. Heil.

Police estimated the value of articles 
she was alleged to have stolen at $20,- 
000.

■lento- Ü myS
Halifax, N. S., May 21—A challenge 

,y Roy W. Pidgeon of the schooner j 
dayflower Corporation, of Boston, for 

with the Nova Scotia

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, May 21—Witli the guvern- 

mint's new move in nominating and 
cabling to I-ondon the names of the new 
Grand Trunk Railway directors this 
pioneer railroad for the first time in its 
hietory gets a Canadian directorate as a 
prelude to being taken over by the Can
adian people for whose benefit it will be 
run hereafter entirely.

Even though the appointed directors 
are said to be temporary while arrange
ments are made for bringing the system 
into co-ordination with the Canadian 
National Railways System, some of tho 
appointment are expected to be perman
ent The directors appointed by the 
government are: Sir Joseph Flavell. 
Bart., Toronto; Howard G. Kelley, Mon
treal, present president of the Grand 
Trunk .Railway Company; A. J. Mit
chell, vice president of the Canadian 
National Railways, Toronto; E. L. Xew- 
combe, deputy minister of justice, Otta
wa and J. N. Dupuis, drygoods mer
chant, Montreal.

It is expected that Sir Joseph Flavelia 
will be chairman and may be chairman 
of the united board of directors when all 
the government roads are brought under 
one management.

That he is not a railroad man is urged 
by some railroad men who object to the 
appointment but the retort made is that 
he was not a munitions man before ho 
took hold of the Imperial Munition* 
Board and managed it so successfully in 
the interests of the imperial government. 
It will surprise nobody if he still remains 
with the permanent board of directors 
which eventually must be named by the 
government.

Mr. Keiley’s name in the list of direc
tors does not necessarily mean that he 
will be one of the permanent board. It 
is necessary to have on the board one 
closely associated with the management 
of the Grand Trunk Railway Company 
and one like Mr. Mitchell closely associ
ated with the management of the Can
adian Railways so that the process of 
coordination can proceed more quickly, 
aided as it will be by expert knowledge' 
of both sides of the problem.

Mr. Newcombe’s presence on the board 
will enable him to get a good grip of the 
safeguards necessary to put into the 
legislative framework of the country in 
order to see that the country’s interest 
are kept foremost. Whether Mr. Kel
ley remains on the permanent board of 
management or not it is expected that he 
will hold a high managerial post in the 
dominion system if he cares to accept.

town
entai

Flu ocean race 
chooner Bluenose, issued some days 
go, when the Mayflower was charged 
rith loafing along the coast, and the 
-luenose was on the banks, has been 
ccepted by Captain Angus “Walters of 
te Lunenburg schooner in a letter in 
hlch he expresses renewed confidence 

his charge, and the following wire I 
is been despatched to Mr. Pidgeon; 
toy W. Pidgeon, Boston:
“We have message from Captain 

Walters of Nova Scotia built

that 12»man

is

Mrs. Heil is thirty-eight years of age, 
and the mother of four children. Four 
women identified her as the maid they 
had employed. To each she had given a 
different name and high-class refer-

Of Kingston, Ontario, who entered 
Queen's University while her husband 
and two sons were fighting with the 
Canadian army. She has just completed 
her course and received a B. A. degree.

they didn’t git ...
they hed they’d still hev to talk things 
over, with Banner atone they could dis
pose o’ the remains. If I was you I'd 
try to-be the fust patient in that there 
hospital. If all the nuts in Noo 
Bruns’ick that got caught in that there 
boom was to apply, the town 'ud grow 
all right—an’ we’d lev a lot more room 
fer immigrants. Y*s, sir—if I was you 
I’d send a night litter an’ toiler it as 
fast as ever I couldv-By Hen!”

ngus
hooner Bluenose requesting us on his 
:half to accept your challenge tor an 

next winter from a port in 
foundland and to Brazil, on the

,-«tending that you and your asso- , , . .
tes will put up a purse sufficiently Germany complied with the allied dema nds, and which still may be invaded 
ractive and that each vessel will carry shouJd Germany rail to live up to her agreement.
:k to Newfoundland or a Nova Sco- 
port a cargo of salt, 

dersigned know at your earliest con
tienne amount of purse and, if same 
satisfactory, details will be promptly

ences-

THREE HOMERS;. A 
FAIRLY GOOD WEEK

°an race
This map shows the Ruhr Valley which would have been invaded had not

ME IN HALIFAX—From the New York “Evening Post,”
Please let the

REQUESTS OF THE 
POSTMASTERSPREMIER TO HYTHE 

FOR THE WEEK END:
BERNARD COYNE, 

EIGHT FEET HIGH, 
DEAD IN STATES

Ruth Now Has Dozen ; Kelly 
Scores Eight.

ranged. British Empire Alliance Seeks 
to Prevent Self-Determina
tion Convention.

“W. H- DENNIS,
“The Halifax Herald.”

In the letter accepting the challenge 
_pt. Walters says i
"I will certainly accept the challenge 
all that is needed is for Mr. Pidgeon 

make the purse worth while, 
n make the port as far south as he 
tea and back to Nova Scotia or New- 
-undland with a cargo of salt. I am 
rtain the owners of the Bluenose will 

>fit by the trip, for the purse will cer- 
ilnly come to Nova Scotia. I am de- 
ghted with the Bluenose. She is not 
tiy a good fishing vessel, but is entire- 
- satisfactory as regards sailing quell
es and stands up well riding out a 
ale on the banks. I have not come 

any vessel on the banks we could 
ot easily outdistance.”
Halifax, N. S„ May 21.—“I am confl- 

lent that the Bluenose can hold her 
wn with the Mayflowers or any other 

.issel on the North Atlantic,” said W.
7. Rone, designer of the Nova Scotia 
•hailengré''and a member of-the com
mittee which Inspected the Boston chal- 
enger on the stocks, in a statement - 
-sued today. “She has been designed I 

’or two purposes, fishing and speed, but 
icither to be sacrificed for the other. Ac- 
ording to reports she is amply fulfilling
’",r2K hh“ .SybSrt,1 Proceedings ,t Ottawa-The 
.^ermenroming in from the banks say Halifax Dry Dock Matter in

Mr. Roue said that he had no fear the Senate, 
rhatever of the Mayflower and was rer
un that when the time came the Nova 
cotian would give an account of her- 
•lf that would completely satisfy those 
-bo look tor the international trophy to 

•umed to Canada this year.

Was Believed to be the Tall
est Man in the World.

Rabbit Maranville Climbing, 
and Cobb Gets Old Pep In
to His Batting—Whitê Sox 
Find is a Slugger.

He Halifax, N. S„ May 21.—A meeting of 
the British Empire Alliance here last 
night put itself on record as strongly op
posed to permission being given the 
Self-Determination League of Ireland to 
hold a convention in Halifax in June. A 
committee was appointed to take action 
against the holding of the convention. 
Representatives of St. George’s Society, 
Royal British Veterans, British Empire 
League, Loyal True Blues, the Orange 
Lodge and other bodies spoke in oppo
sition to the proposed convention.

. ... ■■ j Ottawa, May 21- -More money and
_ T T .1.1 . nw , T"> - i shorter hours were asked for by theNot Likely to Meet tiriana Canadian Postmast, rs Association rc-

I presentative^ who p it their case before 
the civil service coi imission’s board of 
hearing yesterday.

They requested hat the minimum 
Council Meeting Date Doubt- salary be raised to $ 00; that a commis- 

„ , ... .. ... sion of 76 per cent tie paid over the first
ful— Meanwhile JN either $if0oo of revenue, this to be given all

the Poles Nor the Germans
are Taking the Offensive in

time, and regular pay tor Sunday work; 
that city postmasters be given increases 
to make salaries nuire from $3,000 with

I naSan u,,. ot__TJwvd Georac has 1 »UowailCee<-ta at the highestlxHld ’ M y 21 "®yd . grades; that city aub-postmasters have
gone to Hythe, near Dover, where he an ample allowance for the floor
will spend the week-end with Sir j space occupied and' an allowance to 
Philip Sessoon. A suggestion was made * cover light and heat and a three per 
here yesterday that it was possible he ! cent commission on the sale of stamps, 
would meet Premier Briand of France j The board promised to consider the 
while at Hythe, but despatches from I postmasters representations, and to make 
Paris indicated there was no disposi- | a report to the post office department, 
tlon on the part of the French premier I ------- 1
to discuss the Silesian situation with ANOTHER SCHOOL 
Lloyd George before Tuesday at the 
very earliest. It is expected that debate 
on the Silesian and reparations ques
tions will be concluded in the French 
chamber of deputies by Tuesday, and 
that Premier Briand will be given a vote 
of confidence.

Advices received from Silesia would 
appear to indicate that neither the 
Poles nor Germans are taking the offen
sive pending a meeting of the French 
and British premiers, 
meeting of the Supreme Allied Council 
for the purpose of discussing Silesia ap
peared today to have been poshed inde- BY-LAW CASES,
finitely into the future. Jacob Colwen and Artfiur Campbell,

Berlin, May 2L—It is announced that two «^men, have been reported for 
the foreign minister yesterday had Saluting the traffic laws with their 
drawn up, without reservations, the coac[,es jn .that they were on the wrong 
government’s declaration on the dlsar- $lde o( the on the nights of May
marnent of Germany as demanded un- 18 and 19 jarvis Purdv was also or
der the terms of the recent ultimatum de„d to appear in court today tor al- 
of the Allies. The ministry of defence le d vioiating the traffic law. Walter 
on May 15 issued orders tor the sur- Campbell was reported tor operating 
render of guns and other weapons and two auto trucfcs witliout licenses. He 
war material at unauthorized fortresses, reDorted by license inspector Rob-
and yesterday gave other orders regard- Harris 
ing disarmament as demanded by the 
Allies-

Paris, May 21—The Chamber of Depu
ties which has been listening to inter-1 
pellations on the foreign policies of the 
government adjourned this evening until 
Tuesday. Premier Briand did not speak.
It was declared that he intended to take 
a rest of a few days in order to com- 

jn pensate him for having foresaken the 
Whits um tide vacation owing to the 
troublous situation.

Sioux. City, la., May 21. — Bernard 
Coyne, said to be the tallest man in the 
worl.d, is dead at his home in Oto 
county.

Coyne was known as the “youthful 
giant" His height measured eight feet, 
one inch, and he weighed 300 pounds. 
He wore size 24 shoes. He had been ill 
for several months- He was twenty-four 
years of age.

Till After Tuesday.
Chicago, May 21—“Rabbit” Maran- 

ville of Pittsburg was on a batting 
rampage during the last week and went 
from tenth place to second place to lie- 
come the runner-up to Rogers Hornsby, 
St. Louis slugger, who is topping the 
National League regulars in batting de
spite the fact that he ran into a slump.

Maranvllle’s average is .368, compared 
with .866 last week, while the National 
champion of last ,yegr dropped from 
.471 to .457.

George Kelly of the Giants, who is 
competing with Babe Ruth of the Yan
kees in the major league race for home 
run honors hit only one four base blow, 
which brought his total to eight, while 
Ruth has an even dozen. Bohne of 
Cincinnati stole another base during the 
week, and leads the base stealers with 
eight thefts.

Other league batters are:—Schultz, St. 
Louis, .864; McHenry, St. Louis, .864; 
Barber, Chicago, .356; Hargraves, Cin
cinnati, .354; Johnston, Brooklyn, .351 ; 
R. Miller, Philadelphia, .346; Carr, 
Pittsbu 
Kelly,
are of those players who have taken part 
in more than fifteen games, and includes 
games of last Wednesday.

Surprises, are in store for the Am
erican League batters in the next few 
days. Cobb is back at his old tricks 
with the willow and promises to make 
things Interesting for one of his out
fielders, Harry Heilman, who is leading 
the league with an average of 
Cobb’s mark is .395. George Eisler, St. 
Louis star, is coming along fast and has 
moved from thirty-seventh to fourth 
place in the last two weeks. His aver
age now is .880, one point behind Step
henson, who is playing second base for 
the world’s champion Cleveland clui?-

Bib Falk, Chicago Americans out
fielder, who is declared to be the find 
of the season, is causing considerable 
attention by his slugging. Falk went 
from .298 a week ago to .847 and is tied 
with Williams of St. Louis for tenth 
place.

Babe Rutli had a fairly good week, 
bagging jthree circuit drives. Norris 
added a brace of bases to his stolen 
base record and is showing the way 
with eight.

Other leading batters are:—Speaker, 
Cleveland, .378; Ruth, New York, .878;

.376 ; Basster, De-

cross

MAN AND WOMAN 
ARE KILLED WHEN 

AIRFLANE FALLS

Silesia.NO SESSION ON

»IN PORTLAND, ME.,
IS DESTROYED

Patterson, N. J., May 21—Lieut. Wil
liam Coates and Mrs. John Brady were 
killed yesterday when an airplane in 
which they were riding fell 2,000 feet to 
the ground at the Peakness flying field 
near here.

Spectators told the police that the ma
chine had just come out of a loop and 
was making a bank when the wings 
crumbled and the plane fell.

re, .848; Deal, Chicago, .3-11; 
New York, .340. The averages

Portland, Maine, May 21—The Deer- 
lng High School was practically de
stroyed early today by a fire which city 
officials said was probably incendiary. 
It was the sixth public school building 
burned in the city during the last year. 
The city’s entire fighting force was called 

Captain Kent and several other 
firemen were injured.

Ottawa, May 21—(Canadian Press)— 
Yesterday in the House of Commons 
when Right Hon. J. W. Lowther, former 
speaker of the Britsh House of Commons, 
on behalf of the United Kingdom 
branch of the Empire Parliamentary 
Association, presented to the Canadian 
House the new speaker’s chair, a replica 
of the one in the Britisli House of Com
mons, addresses of appreciation were 
made by His Excellency the Duke of 
Devonshire, Mr. Speaker Rhodes, Deputy 
Speaker Bovin, Right Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King, 
Sir Robert Borden, Hon. T. A. Crerar, 
and Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux.

The House will not sit on Victoria 
Day, May 24th.

Budget resolutions were considered in 
committee of the whole.

The House approved fourteen divorce 
bills.

In the Senate amendments to bank
ruptcy act put through committee stage.

Senator Roche moved for copies of all 
letters, orders in council, memorials, de
cisions, judgments and appeals arising 
out of or connected with the action of 
the ferlerai government in expropriating 
the property of the Halifax Graving 
Dock Company, Limited and in after
wards transferring the said property to 
the Halifax Shipyards, Limited, 
supporting his motion he traced the his
tory of the Halifax drydock. It had been 
constructed by private capital, with the 
assistance of the Dominion Government,

IN CAIRO RIOT)

1ARVEY STIRS The proposed Police Unable to Handle Mob 
— Cavalry Called Out 
Many Casualties.

out.
THREE DEAD IN

ITALIAN FIGHT
!

.454. Rome, May 21—Three persons are 
dead, two are dying and many are suf
fering from wounds as a result of a 
pitched battle between Communists and 
Extremists at Chiusi, Tuscany, where 
post-election disorders continues.

Signor Platania, leader of the Extreme 
Nationalists, at Rimni, was shot and 
killed last night, his assassin escaping.

Cairo, May 21—Rioting, more severe, 
than which took place here Thursday, 
broke out yesterday, after the funeral 

i of a student, who was killed in Tburs-, 
day’s disorders. The police fought the- 
mob for three hours and, unable to dis-, 
perse it, failed for help of cavalry force:., 
There were numerous casualties.

Recitation of Answer to the 
Hymn of Hate Brings Tri
butes of Applause. I

point, the programme this afternoon is 
a big one. Their Excellencies the Duke 
and Duchess of Devonshire will attend 
the races this afternoon, and their visit 
to the city is in the nature of a fare
well of the duke’s term as governor- 
general.

The feature race of the afternoon, 
appropriately enough, is the classic 
King’s Plate, which is acclaimed as the 
“oldest turf fixture run continuously on 
this continent.”

Winnipeg, May 21-—David W. Roy, 
secretary of the Dominion Football As
sociation, in a letter addressed to Dr.

MacDonald, president of the

LABOR TROUBLE 
AFFECTS BUENOS 

AIRES SHIPPING

Halifax, N. 8., May 21.—(Canadian 
Press.) After reciting Helen Gray Cone’s 
answer to the German “Hymn of Hate” 
at a dinner in honor of the Scottish In
ternational Football Team here last night 
Sir Martin Harvey, famous English ac
tor, said: “That poem was written by 
an American woman. It proves that 
blood ia thicker than water. The older 
British civilization must hold out the 
hand and must keep it out eternally.
Thus shall the Anglo-Saxon race event
ually become one and inseparable.”

The applause which followed Sir Mar
tin Harvey’s recitation of the poem 
lasted tor several minutes and it was the provincial government and the city 
lecessary tor him to sit down and wait1 „f Halifax. The Dominion Government 
intil it had subsided before he was able had expropriated the property of the 
o make his concluding remarks. private corporation and handed it over

The dinner was given by the North t.o another private corporation. Such a 
British Si -iety, an organization of Hali- remarkable transaction demanded a 
ax Scotsmen. Lient. Governor Grant thorough explanation from the govern- 
ind Hon. E. H. Armstrong, acting pre- ment.
nier of Nova Scotia, welcomed the inter- Senators Power and Dnndurand en- 
mtionals to New Scotland ; Deputy May- dorsed the stand of Senator Roche.
,r John Murphy greeted them on be- it was agreed that the documents 
lalf of the city of Halifax, and Presi- should be promised, 
lent Alvin F. Macdonald expressed the 

■aeure that the North British Society 
) on the arrival in the Dominion of 

nUluionarle* of clean sport from the 
uia land.”

Pheltr an 3
Pherdlnand

SB REPORT Buenos Aires, May 21.—Failure of the 
Argentine government to accede to de
mands of union leaders to “oSdatier” 
work in the port zone here may result 
in a general strike- The time limit 
given the government by the unions in 
their virtual ultimatum expired at four 
o’clock yesterday, and an hour later 
union delegates met the minister of 
.finance to learn tile government' deci
sion-

eg

Men oaky, Boston, 
troit,, .362; Tobin, St. Louis. .360.

Detroit, May 21.—Chuck Wiggins of
decision

ieroed by autk.
ority of tk» De
partment of Ma
rine and t'iekenae, 
R. F. ÿ tup art, 
director of meteor
ological tervtea.

Indianapolis won a newspaper 
over Ted Block, Michigan middleweight 
champion, in ten lively rounds here last 
night.

Terre Haute, Ind., May 21. — Pal 
Moore of Memphis and Solly Epstein of 
Indianapolis, bantams, boxed ten fast 
rounds here last night. In the opinion 
of newspaper men present it was a
^Pittsburg. May 21. — The open-airs 

boxing season in Pittsburg will be in
augurated this afternoon, when Johnny 
Dundee of New York and Johnny Ray 
of Pittsburg, lightweights, will meet in 
a ten-round bout at Forbes Field, home 
of the National League baseball club.
Ray and Dundee have met three times 
and on each occasion sport writers dif
fered as to the winner.

New Orleans, May 21.—Jeff Smith and 
Harry Greb fought fifteen rounds to a 
draw here last night. Smith seemed to 
have landed a majority of the cleaner 
blows and carried the fight to his oppon
ent most of the time. Greb resorted 
frequently to holding tactics, 
weighed 161 and Greb 164.

San Diego. Calif., May 21—Ora 
Mornlngstar lost the fourth block of his 
2,400 points match at 18.2 balk line bil
liards last night to R. Horemans, Bel
gian champion, 400 to 411. It was Hore- 
man’s first win of the match. The 
match total at the end of the block was:
Mofningstar. 1,600; Horemans, 1,420.

Toronto, May 21.—(Canadian Press.)
—All indications today point to a 
bumper opening for the spring meeting 
of the Ontario Jockey Club, at the 
Woodbine, and the inauguration tor the 

38 year of the Canadian Association cir- 
64 cuit. The prospects are tor perfect 
58 ( weather, witli a summer temperature

Socially and from a sporting stand- to an 86 hi Iaiwis of Chev)chase.

IRUM RUNNING
REPORTED IN 

THE SOUTH END

ï
Bruce
Amateur A. U. of Canada, with respect 
to the controversial point of playing 
amateur footballers against the touring 
Scottish professional team, suggests that 
the athletic body grant the necessary 
privileges to its members who would be 
affected and pointing out that the final 
process of adjustment lies between the 
Amateur Athletic Union and its mem-

V
The result of the interview was not 

made public, but general meetings of 
cartmen and stevedores were «died for 
today for the consideration of measures 
that the two unions may adopt. The 
situation seems to be deadlocked and 
the date when port work will be re-

des-

According to a resident of Lower 
Cove this morning, there is considerable 
rum-running activity from the port of 
St. John in the still hours of the night. 
He said that motor boats were in the 
habit of putting-"nto the ballast wharf 
and the Lower Cove Slip in the late 
hours, and would be met at the wharf

Synopsis—Pressure is high over the 
eastern half of the continent and relative
ly low over the western half. Rain has 

the greater portion of 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba. Elsewhere 
the weather has been fair and in Ontario 
and western Quebec quite warm.

Fine; Moderately Warm.
Moderate winds, fair today 

and on Sunday and moderately warm.
Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 

winds, fair today and on Sunday.
New England—Fair and continued 

tonight and Sunday ; light to mod
erate Southwest winds.

Toronto, May 21.—Temperatures:

slimed is uncertain. Other ship* 
tined tor this city are being held at 
Montevideo.

fallen over
hers.

It is expected that the crowds today 
will break all records. The track is in 
excellent condition. It is expected that 
nine horses will contest for the King's 
Plate, the fourth race on the card, 
which carries with it King George’s 
prize of fifty guineas, to which the On-‘says:
tario Jockey Club adds a further prize “The three outstanding men in the 
of $7,500. The race is for three-year- Canadian farmers’ movement — Crerar, 
olds bred in Ontario and non-winners Drurv and Morrison—are to stump the 
except in two-year-old races. The Province of Ontario together this sum- 
course is for a mile and a quarter. Her- mer. It was learned yesterday that the 
endsy, entry of the Dymont stable, is tour will begin early in July and last at 
the public favorite- In addition to the least two weeks. Word of the new de- ' 
King’s Plate, there is a well-balanced parture reached Toronto from Ottawa- 
card of races, including a six furlong “The fact that Premier Drury and J. \ 
handicap and the Minto steeplechase. ! J. Morrison will appear together on the

Washington, May 21—In the golf tour- [ same platform is taken as a sure sign . 
•nev at Chevychase yesterday, G. S. | that the breach between the government - 
Lyon of Toronto won three ant two | and the U. F. O..organization has be- : 
over Slandifer of Columbia, Lyon went come a thing of history." 
around in 74. Frank Thompson of the 
Mississiauga Club won over Woodward 
of Columbia yesterday morning. Coai- 
son of the I junhton Club, playing in the

FARMER LEADERS 
TO STUMP ONTARIOTEST CASE Maritimby automobiles loaded with cargoes of 

liquor. He said that on Thursday night, 
three motor boats tied up at the Lower 
Cove Slip and two automobiles arrived 
from the direction of Sheffield street and 
that cases were transferred to the boats.
He said that the boats were at the 
wharf not more than twenty minutes, 
and then put out to sea. According to 
tin: resident this is quite a common oc
currence, and boats from Mam • ports 
t ut in every few nighu and sneak out LPrince Rupert

Victoria . 
Kamloops 

; Calgary 
Edmonton

Toronto, May 21—The Globe todayRight of Orientals in the Pro
vince of B. C.'OR OPEN SHOP 

AND 48 HOUR WEEK
warm

Vancouver, B. May 21.—Oriental!■ 
Buffalo, N. Y., May 21—Fifty printing an(] their rights in the Province of 

,I ants here, representing 90 per cent of ! British Columbia will soon be made a 
tie city’s productive capacity, have an- ' ]egai issue in provincial and federal 
lounced an agreement to maintain open : courts, according to a statement made 
hop and operate on a basic forty-eignt I |ieTT l,y Attorney-General J- W. DeB. 
mur week. Farris. A test case will be made on or-

Union demands, the announcement ders-in-council passed from time to time 
ays, are “entirely unjustified by existing by tbe British Columbia government 
conomic conditions,” and the agreement I and validating act passed at recent 
•igned pledges the fifty firms not to en- j ^^jons of the legislature, 
er into agreement with any labor or- Hon. Mr. Farris has been informed 
çanlzation covering hours, wages or eon- i by federal minister of justice that 
lltions of employment. Japanese consul at Vancouver had

The union printers have been on strike protes4„i to Ottawa at the passing of 
since May 1 for a forty-four hour week. jhp validating act last March-

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a- m. yesterday night.Stations- Smith48 -
48 62 54again. C.7754 46

7660 52STARTS NEXT WEEK.
The contractors on the Douglas avenue 

paving job, expect to break ground there 
Monday. While the work is in oper

ation the street car service will he inter
rupted for short distances and transfer 
made over the gaps. It was expected 
that the contract for the work would be 
signed today.

... 54 54 4A
. 46 72 54Prince Albert

8458 60Winnipeg .
"White River 
Sault Ste. Marie. 60
Toronto ....................
Kingston ............... 68
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B.. 58 
Halifax 
St. John’s, N fid 48 

.... 66

on 70 84 66
87 56 MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

Montreal, May 21.—Trading on the 
local stock market continued to be very- 

second sixteen, was beaten on the nine- dull during the first half hour this 
teenth green. imorning- Abitibi was unchanged at 36.

In the first, sixteen on Thursday after- Atlantic Sugar was stronger by half a.
to Slandifers 86 point at 30%, as also was Brazilian at 

Breweries went down a half to 51

65 80 54
86 60

70 64 50 half hour this 
i morning- Abitibi was unchanged at 36. 

Atlantic Su ear was stroneer hv half ft
6470 60

CHALLENGE. j pj, S. Technical College.
j S. May 21. Twelv,

,e tween the ages of twelve and fourteen | grees in civil, electrical, mechanic al a ful 
vean to a baieball game to be played on mining engineering were given yester- 
-,ext Tuesday ei ening on Gilbert'» Lane, day at the annual convocation of the 
diamond. Nova Scotia Technical College beta.

52.... 60 44FUNERAL TOMORROW.
Owing to a typographical error it ap

peared that the funeral of George Laird 
would be held this afternoon. The fun
eral is to be tomorrow afternoon at 4 
o clock.

68 46 noon, I.yon was 82
Thompson had a 75 to Woodward’s 79 32 
In the second sixteen Cmilson was tl R lord on was unchanged, at 15V,. Other-

leaders were quiet-

64 60
86
70 !Detroit 

New York 64 76 61
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Rug's At 1914 Prices!
Marcus’ Carpet Sale

WILTONS-BRUSSELS-TAPESTRY

! m«
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We want our patrons to appreciate the fact that the carpets on sale are o the finest quality obtainable, the Wiltons containing the finest grade of Worsted yarns, 
such as is used onlyin the manufacture of the better carpets. A proportionately like quality of material is used in the Brussels and Tapestry Rugs. We are staking 

trade reputation on these goods, and guarantee them, every one, to be fresh, new and up-to-date m design and Coloring. Such an assortment of rugs, at the prices 
we are Quoting have never been seen in Eastern Canada at any one time; and the exquisite colorings and designs will positively please the most discriminating buyer.

™ beautiful shades of grey, taupe, fawn, rose, blue and the ever popular wood shades, also a new shade of camel. Every design may be had in all the different 
1 not broken lots "A personal inspection will convince the most skeptical that our statements are not exaggerated.

a

our
*

r.
sizes, as these ares

m The Prices Asked Will Astonish Those Who Have Since 1915, Been 
Paying High Prices lor in Many Cases Interior Goods

■ BRUSSELS

?
5.
a

TAPESTRYs

WILTÔN 1 \ yds x 2\ yds. 
2\ yds x 3 yds. 
3 yds x 3 yds . . 
3 yds x 3\ yds.
3 yds x 4 yds. .

. Sale $14.10 
. Sale 24.85 
. Sale $3.95 

Sale 38.25 
. Sale 42.95

Sale $17.00 
20.50 
23.75 

. Sale 26.65

2\ yds x 3 yds 
3 yds x 3 yds. 
3 yds x 3-jr yds 
3 yds x 4 yds.

. . . Sale $37.80 
. . Sale 52.25 
. . Sale 58.25 
... Sale 66.50

6 ft. 9” x 9 ft..
9 ft. x9ft. . . .
9 ft. x 10 ft.6”.. . 
9 ft. x 12 ft. ... .

. • • * A • SaleiCi
Sale15a

l*;

Sale Opens Monday, 9 a£ *m.%
&
X ■

Freight Prepaid On Out of Town Orders1 £rThe Early Shoppers Get The Largest Selection s»
a
«
y

J. MARCUSsi

»«;

$ i 1 • . •

30-36 Dock Street
-v-' r*

r

4fl

"

LATE SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOfe ST JOHN, MAY 21.

AM.
HighT'i<fc..:.n.l8 Low Tide ... 8.38 
Sun Rises.... 4.48 Sun Sets

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF

ST.JOHN.
LOCAL NEWSBIG DEAL Jersey You Need

Linoleums and Oilcloths
P.M.

IN CARPETS-usa
Sale of cut flowers of all kinds, Sat

urday, at Walter Pedersen’s, 48 Char
lotte street, Market building.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived May 21

Coastwise—gas" schr. Flora, 31, Uiaspy, 
. from Chance Harbor. N. B."

1 Cleared May 21
i , Coastwise—stmr. Empress, .612, Mac- 
. Donald, for Digby.

Sailed May 20
Stmr. Garfield, 1699, Mommsen, for 

New York.

27979-5-23
J. Marcus, in conjunction with two 

Upper Canadian Rug and Carpet Houses, 
has purchased $38,000 worth of Wilton, 
Brussels and Tapestry Rugs, of the best, 
as well as medium qualities. This quan
tity of goods seemed larger than Mr. 
Mareus would be warranted In buying

. Holiday sports, touring cars to hire, 
reasonable rates. Telephone Main 4665.

27961—6—25
; FOR YOUR HOME. We have a choice assortment of all 

Innil. of floor coverings in exclusive patterns to select from.
Four yards wide Linoleum only $1.35 per yard.
Oilcloths in pretty patterns from 75c. per yard.
Feltol at 62i/g cents per yard.
Headquarters for Mattress, Springs and Pillows.
Blinds from 98 cents upwards.
Homes furnished complete.

X
STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER

I* 16hi^F5^fa5dirB“eIid-same time availing himself of the im- ®a^ic |t^dard ’ time, rehLtag ’ 9.J5, 
mense reductien in price by taking the 
lot. These Wilton and other rugs are 
new and fresh from the makers, not one 
old rug in 'the lot, the latest designs and 
colors, qualit^of the best. It Is the 
intention of th3*sMarcus firm to offer 
these rugs to the public at prices that 
will assure the purchaser of rug values 
not seen in St. John since 1914. The 
lot includes the best Wiltons, Brussels 
and Tapestries in all sites, no broken 
stock, and will be placed on sale com
mencing Monday, May 23rd, 9 a. m.

Ï George Libby and Ida May
Sparrow Have1 a Dainty and marine NOTES
t»i nflpprincr___ Clever The steamer Garfield which lias beenPleasing Uttering discharging a cargo of row sugar at the
Tutro-lincr and Comedy. Atlantic Sugar Refinery has finished and

• 6ft © Snarrow sailed last night for New York. WilliamGeorge Libby and Ida May farrow Thomson &*Co are the local agents.
have the most popular act of the n The steamer Manchester Shipper will
week-end programme at the Opera House sajj m jlme u from Manchester for St.
At all three performances yesterday j„hn direct. Furness, Withy & Co. are 
they were well received. B°tn, "5 the local agents.
talented dancers and their act is both The R. M. S. P- Chignecto sailed yes-

- novel and well presented. The lady terday morning from Bermuda for St.
member won rounds of applause by her j0h„ w]th passengers mall and general 
dainty toe dancing and her partner won cargo William Thomson & Co. are the 
popular favor with his eccentric steps. local agents.

••• Blxley and Lemer appeared in a com- The tern schooner Minas Princess sail
ed- burlesque operatic offering which ^ yesterday for Parrsboro tq load a car- 
was laughable. The opening scene was go 0f deals for the United Kingdom.
amusing and evoked laughter. Nagle & Wigmore are the local agents. After Receiver's Sale of the Manhattan

Margaret Sumner entertained witn : The tern schooner Martha Parsons She Hopes to Go to Europe to Live.’ _ , . _
ftngs and <*ver impersonations. Her now m pesage from Mobile, Ala-, to v Pans, May 21—Lieut. Bossoutrot,
work at the switch, hoard was cleverly Xerragona, Spain, will load a return car- 1 uLIS, piloting the giant biplane Goliath, which
emrted and well merited the applause g(j Qf sait at Torrevieja, Spain, for this **rs. Oscar Hammerstein announcoi last night began an attempt to win the

V received port Nagle & Wigmore are the local >'esterda>' that the coming receivers Grand prix of the Aero Club of France
Peres and Marguerite entertained with ^nts | sale of the Manhattan Opera House j,y making flights to Lille, Pan and Mets,

novelty juggling. The former is a bril- ^he tern schooner Georgia D. Jenkins would m®Jk th.e e”d of ,h5r c.*?rt? returned here from Lille, after being j 
liant performer and essayed a number of has flnished Joading a cargo of lumber ca"Y of K°ne,but th,ree ho1,rs and twCnty'Slx
1lPW fpats which were well over. . c P R nier for New York and band,. an° on Jhe conclusion ot mmutes on the trip.
He received considerable applause. wip sajj Wjd’ay for there Nagle & Wig- Ilaws,,its ovcr *|ie otJierl>/?rm^r HamT The motor of the plane had become

js «!&&& es? s s
afternoon and tonight and again on - on more are the local agents.

' ~ day afternoon and evening.

!In New Styles10.4» a. m. and 4.80 and 6.30 p. m. B. 
W. White master. 27940-5-25.

SAY IT^WITH FLOWERS. 
Special sale^if roses, 60c. a dosen up- ‘ 

wards. K. Pedersen, florists, 86 Char
lotte street, wrong side. 27982-6-23

If you want the best and 
newest in JERSEY SUITS come 
to MAGEE’S. We have new 

coming in every few days, 
so always have fresh stock. ».

EMPIRE DAY PAGEANT. 
Daughters of the Empire, at Imperial 

Theatre, Monday, at 4.80. Admission
27974-5-28

Amland Bros., Ltd.
25c. ones

19 Waterloo Street
GOLIATH FAILS

IN FIRST TRIP FOR 
- THE GRAND PRIX

MRS. HAMMERSTEIN
WILL ABANDON OPERA

We are now showing some 
beautiful colors: Fawns, Greys. 
Blues; made with the new 
Tuxedo fronts. All sizes from teachers’ salaries, providing approved 

work was carried on. The hope was ex
pressed that day vocational classes, as 
well as evening classes, would be soon 
undertaken in the progressive city of 
Moncton.

It was the decision of the Board at 
its yesterday’s meeting to hold a summer 
school at the D. Sf C. R> buildings in 
Fredericton from July 6th to August 
5th. Board and travelling expenses of 
approved student teachers who attend 
will be paid. J

VOCATIONAL COURSE
JULY 6 TO AUGUST 636 to 44.

Canadian made and priced 

at—$31.00, $34.00. $36.00, 
$40.00.

(Moncton Transcript)
As previously reported in the Tran

script, the first session of the Provincial 
i Vocational Board 
i Wednesday.

The Hon. Fred Magee, M. P. P., pre
sided. Others present were the Rev. 
Father Tessier, Ph. D., C. S. C., of St. 
Joseph’s University; Dr. W. S. Carter, 
Chief Superintendent of Education; Mr. 
Fletcher Peacock, B. A., director of Vo
cational Education for the Province of 
New Brunswick ; Dr. H. V. B. Bridges, 
Principal of the New Brunswick Normal 
School, and Mr. George Maxwell, St. 
John, representing Labor on the Board.

Routine matters were dealt with gen- 
I ernlly, but Mr. Amos O’Blenes, secre
tary of the Moncton School Board, ap
peared before the body to participate. in 
the discussion of plans in connection with 
the Vocational Commercial Department 
to be opened in the Moncton High 
School in September, 1921.

The chairman, Hon. Mr. Magee, as
sured Mr. O’Blenes that the Moncton 
project would receive the very 
support of the Provincial V ocational 
Board, which would bear 50 per cent, of 
the cost of equipment and 60 per cent of j

held here onwasNEW SPORT COATS 
$27.00, $30.00, $31.00

D.Magee’sSons SACKVILLE PRESONALS.
Sackville Post:—Mayor Doncaster left 

Monday for Montreal to undergo treat
ment at the hospital there. Mrs. J. K 
Tuttle and children and Miss Anna 
Doncaster are here from Calgary, guest 
of their parents, Mayor F B, and Mrs 
Doncaster. Mrs. S. A. "Weldon leave 
this week for Fredericton, where she ex 
poets to spend some time with 1 
daughter, Mrs. C. J. Mersereau.

from Woodlawn for burial abroad, she 
said.

Removes to California.
„ . . Mrs. Fred McEIman left Fredericton

THE ST JOHN PROTESTANT Lawrence Berenson, one of the receiv- this week for Angeles, where she
BUSS RAHBEAOS GREATEST ( S ASSJftM

a,,*™ ^tie ““”"r H-, “w iLnr‘„j. e; iS"h «xe.,î™ i
“S'*S « AS:„tS5t

picture lives up to it s billing and stands $18 2fl. john Kenney (Torrybum), Jas. ^ Thlrty.fourth street site for other
forth triumphantly above the other great Wilson (Hillsboro) $2 each; also the fol- purposes than those of music or the
dramas of the day.___________ ___ lowing Fredericton contributions—E. H.

Clarkson $10, Mrs. Smith and Miss Strat- , T|)e Manhattan is valued by Mrs. 
ton $5.25, Miss Morgan $5. From Helen Hammersteln at $1,000,000, and lias been 

•""Vastford Conn., May 21.—Mrs. Sarah Gordon Sancton, proceeds of a little operated for two years by The Temple
Brad way has just observed her 108rd bazaar._____________ ___________ I of Music, Inc., organised by her to rc-
hirthdav at her liomc here. Among her tx ! store the old-time opera season tliere.
visitors1 was Donald Clark, a great- GREAT WEATHER FOR CROPS. Fortunc Gallo, of the San Carlo Com- 
«•Andson who has two great-grand- Hartland Observer;—The recent re- panyf ^ contracts for two seasons. It 
mothers! two grandmothers, and two freshing rains have given the grass and wag 8a^ recently, while the Chicago 
irrandfathers living. Mrs. Bradway is the grains a new start and the country Qpera Association is understood to have 
ill excellent health. never looked more beautiful at this seae a |casc running for four years more.

son of the year.

LIMITED
63 King Street

j5-22
the George Bailey, of Devon, who will visit 

her daughters, Mrs. H. C. Hyland and 
Miss Ruth Lipsett for some weeks.

OFFICES FULL OF GOLD.
* New York, May 21.—Deluged by gold 

to more than $40,-

Miss Ruby Wlgle, daughter ofVDi 
Hamilton Wigle and Mrs. VVigle, studen 
in medicine at Toronto University, un 
derwent an operation in Toronto o 
Wednesday morning. Word rcaehr _ 
Sackville that the operation was ver 
successful.

YOUNGEST AMERICAN
ARCHBISHOP

who°was rocentiy^erignakd0 Arohhishop ' OOOJMO since April 1, the government 

of Syracuse, is only thirty-five years of Rgg(ly offices in Wall street have become 
age, and is therefore the youngest arch- $() ciOKged with the precious metal that 
bishop in the world. He was decorated 
during the war for meritorious services-

Sydney, May 21—Mayor William Fite-| gestion here. 
gerald has been named by the city coun
cil to head the Sydney delegation which 
will join with other maritime envoys In 

Great Falls, Mont., May 21.—Declar- urging the Ottawa government to restore 
lng the spinsters are responsible for the Intercolonial Railway to its pre 
not being married in their refusals of war status, 
my wooing in the past,” William At- 
zinger, thirty-five, a member of the 
hoard of directors of the Montana state 
fair, has notified the assessor of Chou
teau county that he will refuse to pay 
the poll tax of $8 levied by the last 
legislature on bachelors. ‘‘Tax the 
spinsters of the same age, and I will 
glad.v pay, but otherwlse-it is class legis
lation, and. 1 stand upon my rightV^ 

declared ~

MANY AGED RELATIVES. hearty

approximately half of It has been trans
ferred to Philadelphia to relieve the con-

/'-Vv2? FOR FATHEROBJECT TO SPEED LIMIT.
Alexandria, Va., May 21.—Fire Chief 

Ogden and 150 of his men have quit be
cause the common council won’t let 
them go to fires faster than twenty-five 
miles im hour through the town streets.

to keep his hands cleanBLAMES THE SPINSTERS.Entertained at Tea-
Fredericton Gleaner;—Mrs. D. I^c 

Babbitt entertained at a delightful and 
prettily appointed tea at her residence, 

• Charlotte street, in l%nor of Miss Bab- 
| hit and Mrs. Lee of St. John. Mrs. G.

V Taylor presided over the teacups, 
Mrs W S. Thomas cut the içes and Mrs. 
Harold R. Babbitt, Miss Nellie Babbitt 
and Mrs.-H. C Chestnut served.

PLAYS AS PROPAGANDA
Paris, May 21—Plays are to be pre

sented in that part of Syria over which 
France was given a mandate by the 
Leyme of Nations, as a part of the 
French propaganda there._________

SUBSTITUTE FOR BONE BLACK- 
Washington, May 21—Discovery of a 

satisfactory substitute for bone black, 
bone char, the materia; used in de

colorizing and refining sugar and various 
• I liquids, syrups and oils, is announced 

Ad Waf I by the Atlas Powder Company.

SNAPcn_.

FlThe St. Patrick’s Dramatic Society of 
St. John’s University are to stage a play Talk of New Hotel*
T,Me eVHninB =/ Vosenh's ‘"n'the If- Campbellton Trlbune-It Is under- 
I-efebvre Hall, St. Jose) . 1 stood that a new hotel will shortly lie
«t T" tt. ,alVgamLnd concert will be under construction in Bathurst to re
ft four o’clock a band concert destroyed by fire. It is
f've" \he ?°J!ea?„ 1 intend mak- said the new hotel will be a modern
the students of St. J°“P th annais structure to cost in the vicinity of $200,- 
ing May 24 a banner day m the Plana are now beta- drafts,
of the university.

removes grease, grime 
and stains—keeps

SNA
on

the skin 
smooth 
and soft.

.NTIXtBTlÇ l
CLEANtRJi‘« „ or1 A Ai

The Wanti •. aUSE

L

FURNITURE.
With an immense stock of high grade and me

dium priced furniture, together with our varied as
sortment of Floor Coverings, your dream of that 
cosy home may easily, and at a very moderate cost, 
become a reality.

I

LET MARCUS ASSIST
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Gilmour’sLOCAL HEWS Crown Ducal” Ware Ia
EXTRACTION

Publicity Sale
KBIk, 9c. quart. Orders.—College Inn.

STEAMER CHAMPLAIN.
On-, and after Tuesday, May 24, 

steamer Champlain will leave St. John 
on Tuesday and Thursday at 9 a. m., 
and Saturday at 2 p. m. Daylight time.

27896-6-27

►------- OF-------

Ready-Tailored
Vases. Fern Pots, and Jardiniers, in dainty colorings of 

pink roses on black.
tfj it.

TM mu
VClothing ii

O. H* Warwick Co., Limited
76-©2 Klntf Sti

J
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ENGRAVED
In the latest correct styles. First-class 
work. Prompt service. A. G. Plvmmer, 
7 Charlotte Street. Next to Marr’s Mil
linery.

We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 3M
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m.

•t 1 v
1ÏIHas provided many thrifty 

and young men with 
their Spring and Summer 
Outfit at savings worth
while. It will continue an
other week and you'll make | 
no mistake in investing in this 

good clothing at such re
duced prices. Here's merely ! 
a hint of the offerings:

it :frHead Office! x 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

men5-22
::WARREN’SCollege Inn bating. Delicious. Cheap. 473 Main St. —u SPhone M 4508 fi

I

Holiday Helps!Don’t forget to call at Brager’s Union 
street for your share q£ the bargains 
during the Big Sale.

55cCHOICE FRESH KILLED FOWL per lb 
CHOICE WESTERN BEEF, a pound 
CHOICE ROAST VEAL a pound .
CHOICE LAMB, a pound.................
CHOICE ROAST PORK, a pound . .
EXTRA CHOICE BUTTER, a pound, only . . . 
EXTRA CHOICE BUTTER, 5 pound lots, a lb 
NEW LAID EGGS, a dozen 
BROOMS

UntU 9 p. m
6-23- » .. 20c up 

,.. 22c up 
25c to 35c

32x41-2 inner tubes, $5 00, Princess 
^street 6'24-

Plenty of SandwichesCollege Inn bating. Lowest prices. the small thingsSummer Suits, $25, former 
prices $30 to $38.

Fine Blue Suits and Fine 
Grey Suits, $40; former 
prices $50, $52, $55.

Topcoats, $17.50 to $40— 
former prices $20 to $40.

Raincoats, $7 to $18.50— 
former prices $10.50 to

32c Spend a little money on 
that mean so much when you are away from30x8 1-2 tubes $1.T8. Maritime Vul-

6-24.
38c FOR THAT SUNDAY PIC

NIC will solve the problem. 
The easiest thing to carry and 
the most nutritious thing to cat. 
And make them of

canizers Ltd., 88 Princess street.
36c home.

Follow the crowd to Brager’s Big Sale
6-23. 36c

Filmsi Candy58c and 80c each
LOOK—WHERE? BROWN’S FLAT.

The annual picnic will be held at 
Brown’s Flat, May 24th. Hot dinners 
and suppers will be served in Kitchener 
Hall by the ladies of the Baptist church:

Tuberculosis dispensary has moved to V. 
Prince William, next Hawker’s drug i _ 

27606-5-25

A full line of New Vegetables.

BUTTER-NUT
BREAD

Rhubarb, Cukes, Tomatoes, Greens, New Onions, Lettuce.
Be sure to buy genuine N. C. 

Film in the Yellow Box.

Films for No. 2 Brownie .. 25c. H 
Films for No. 2A Brownie .. 30c. 
Films for No. 2C Brownie .. 45c. 
Films for No. 3A Brownie .. 55c. 
Films for No. 0 Brownie .. 25c.

Fresh Creamed Almonds . ,39c. lb. 
Cherry Whips ..
Pineapple Whips 
Nut Bars ............

5-22GOODS DELIVERED. i 5c.$25.
5c.

FOR THE HOLIDAY 
Outing Trousers of White, I

Grey and Striped Flannel, |
$5.50 up. Outing Shirts 
and fine All Wool Sweat- I

5c.108
AT CARLETON’Sstore.

1921 Model Studebaker Special car for MILL REMNANTS OF 
hire, reasonable rates. F. J. Horgan.
Main 8275-81. 27824—6—27

J. S. Gibhon ft O have all sites of
1-28 tf

Big Inner tube sale. Maritime Vul
canize» Ltd. 88 Princess street 6-24.

•As a special Inducement to Brager’s 
.ale, we are offering 100 lady’s new blue 
and black messeline silk dresses at $16.25.

5-28.

At Your Grocers’, 
or at Our Two Stores

)09 Main St 173 Union St

CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON
40 42, 44 and 46 inch. Much less than regular prices.

245 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.

BROWNIE CAMERASera.
$2.00, $2.50, $3.50 and up.hard coal. H. 2686 or 594.

Robinson’s, Ltd. GILMOUR’S
Kodaks r 
$9.00 up 

to $25.00 ;

68 KING ST.Bakers 50c. lb. 
50c. lb.

Chocolate Filberts .............. 59c. lb.

Chocolate Mints
4: Cocoa Bon Bons

9SRibbed Retreads for satisfactory re- 
Maritime Vulcanizers Ltd. 88 

5-24.
GOOD NEWS TRAVELS 

QUICKLY
Many are well pleased with the re

markable values now being given at Brag
er’s Big Sale. We are offering our 
stock of lady’s velour coats at $28.00, 
$26.00, .and many other good coats at 
914.00 and $17.50. We have to offer 
many bargains in lady’s silk, crepe-de- 
chene, and georgette waists at $1.75, $2.75 
und $3A0. We extend a hearty invitation 
to all. S"28-

ExtraSpecials
AT

Forestalls
For This Week

suits.
Princess street 3

S. GoldfeatherTubes at half price, Maritime Vulcan
ise» Ltd. e-24-

A SUIT AT YOUR OWN PRICE. 
Suits at $12.46. Real bargains at Mag- 

nusson’s Clothing Sale, 54 Dock street^

new GLOSSY FINISH
used by Wassons Finishing De

partment brings out all the detail 
in your snap shots.

Optometrist
will arrive at St. George Tuesday, 
May 24, at 180 p. m. at Victoria 
hotel, for the purpose of testing 
eyes and fitting glasses.

Will leave on Thursday, 26th, 
at noon.

MAGEE’S FUR STORAGE is
absolute protection against fire, moths 
and theft

Our charges are only 8 p.c. of the 
value of articles or garments. Phone 
M. 8786 and we will get you» nromt-

as :

LIME JUICE 
and FRUIT SYRUPS 

19c. Bottle and up.

SEND YOUR NEXT ROLL 
HERE.To Let—Furnished flat, central, hard

wood floors, electrics, gas, piano. Phone 
Main 2874. ~ " 98 lb. bag Royal Household,

| Robinhood or Five Roses $5.75 
24 lb. bags Royal House- 

j hold, Robinhood or Five
Roses Flour....................

! 10 lbs. Finest Granulated
Sugar ..............................

Choice Delaware Potatoes, 
per peck *.

Half barrel bags.................
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a doz 
Fresh -Dairy flùttér, a lb. i. 36c. 
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c. 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c. 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder..........
12 oz. tin Royal Baking

Powder...............................
1 lb. block Pure Lard..........
1 lb. block Domestic Short

ening ...................................
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet

Pickles................................
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

aria Tea, per lb.................

“A Hint to the wise is sufficient’-
5-23.

T.f. IBrager’s Big Sale. Union street /iy. ANOTHER SI JOHN root beer
Extract 

15c. and 23c.

FOR TWENTY-SEVEN 
YEARS SERVED AS 

SUPERINTENDENT

PI
Indies! There are 100 new Jersey 

suits in all styles and fashionable colore 
at $26.75 and $27.50 on sale at Brager’s 
Union street

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. $1.55
5-23.

GANONG’S 
New Tm-Value Box 

$1.00 and $2.00.
63 King Street 1.10FOR THE HOLIDAY.

Khaki, white duck and grey flannel 
a trousers, outing shirts, tennis shoes and 

athletic underwear, cotton, lisle and silk 
hose; silk soft collars and invisible 
braces; straw hats at Chas. Magnusson 

i- & Son, 64 Dock street. 5—23

After holding the office of superintend
ent of the Sunday School of Portland 
Methodist church for twenty-seven years,
R. T. Hayes, M. P. P, declined re-elect-

superintend read as follows: cradle roll, Mre^ames

S. A. Kirk, the former associate super- Ferguson; young mens Bible class, F. 
intendent, was appointed to succeed S. Thomas; young ladies Bible class, 
him. A. W. Mclnnes had served as trea- Miss Ottie Maxwell; Pioneers, Harold 
surer for twenty years and Mrs. Me-! Williams; friendly Bible class Miss 
Innes had been a teacher of the school Laura Fanjoy; home department, Mrs 
for several years. As Mr. and Mrs. Mc- I J- W. Calhoun; C- G. I. 1., Miss LilUan 
Innes are leaving shortly to make their Bloomfield ; Trail Rangers, Herbert

! home in Moncton, a presentation was Naves. The reports showed the school 
made them on behalf of the school and to be in a very flourishing condition, 
best wishes extended to them by Mr. | The election of officers resulted as fol- 
Hayes They thanked the teachers and lows: honorary superintendent, K. 1. 
officers heartily. j Hayes; superintendent, S. A. Kirby: as-

The meeting was held in the Y. M. A- I sociate superintendents, Percy J. Steel,
Hall and supper was served by the Win- , Charles McConnell; secretary, Frank. W« 
ogeon class A hearty vote of thanks Merrill ; assistant secretary, M. F. Kirk; 
was tendered the ladles on the motion of , treasurer, A. W Liigley; missionary
C A Powers seconded by R. T. Hayes. ' secretary. Miss Etta Bell; secretary of _ , _
Following an address of welcome and periodicals, Harold Williams; superin- Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,
commendation by Mr. Hayes, Rev. H. tendent of home department, Mrs J Mb ]b...................................................
B. Clarke, superintendent of the circuit Calhoun, Mrs. D. White; superintendent _ ., ..........................................
was asked to take the chair. Roll call of cradle roll, Mrs. James Ferguson ; ° lot* 
showed thirteen officers and thirty-live temperance secretary, Mrs. R A. Cor- 
teachers present. The secretary, Frank bett; I. B. R. A. secretary, Mis» Fay 
W Merrill, reported total membership Yeomans; musical director, H. W.
643. The treasures, A. W. Mclimes, re- Broomfield; organist, Miss E. Huey; as- 
ported $833.49 raised during the year sistant organist, Miss M. Bromfield, 
and a balance of $63.20. The accounts Organized classes and presidents for 
were audited bv John Howe and Charles the coming year were elected as follows:
McConnell. The missionary report, read Young Ladles Bible Class, Miss Ottie 
by Miss Etta Bell, showed $461.75 rais- Maxwell; Friendly Bible Class, Miss 

Other reports were Laura Fanjoy ; Bible Study Union, Wal
ter K. Brown; Young Men’s Bible Class,

I Manley Killiam ; Knights of the Round 
I Table, James Chown ; Pioneers, Harold 
Wiliams.

exxa.

18c. I
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS 

Newest Prices.
That another St. John boy had won 

high standing in his studies at St. Fran
cis Xavier’s Univereity, AntigonHE, was 

when the pass lists of the engineer
ing students were pubished showing that 
Frederick Jennings had led the second 
year engineering class. Mr. Jennings is 
k brother of Edward Jennings who won 
the prize for highest standing in the sub
jects of the junior year. John Keenan, 
another New Brunswick boy, stood very 
high in second year engineering.

Ronald Bf McGillivray, Arthur Chais- 
Arthur Donovan and John Gorman

89c.
. 33c.

<
seen

Extra
Special Prices

On High Grade 
Standard Lines of 

Groceries at

Robertson’s
2 Stores

30c.

51c.
20c

son,
returned from Sti Francis Xavier, yes
terday. William Maynes arrived on 
Thursday evening.

W. R. Walsh who attended the com
mencement exercises was elected a mem
ber of the executive of the alumni as
sociation of the university.

15c.

45c.

50c.
Two Stores-k-Main St. and Sydney St.35c.e rev

THROUGH RAIL SERVICE 
TO PACIFIC COAST

33c.
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap..........
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

White Naptha..................
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry

I ’
. . . . 48c. JAM BARGAINS ATCanadian National Railways Offer Most ... jlclnnis was given a Masonic

Direct Connections With Fast Through d‘n.n” 1 : ,, ehnrm. The chairman of 
Trains from Montreal. i Jhe evening was J. Cecil Mitchell ami

--------- cneeehes were given by him, A. M-
The finest train service to the Pacific Jv „ Commissioner John Thornton, S. 

coast is afforded by the Canadian Na- Wetmore J. King Kelley, K. C., A. , .. CA.>
tional Grand Trunk Continental Lim- t Mowrt! Joseph Irvine, W. McMackin, 100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642
ited, now leaving at 9 p. m. daily from ^ j Cunningham and others. S. Holder 65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630
Bonaventure station, Montreal. several solos. All the speakers

_ The route of this finely equipped all , e in high terms of Mr. Mclnnis 
25c- steel train to the coast is via Ottawa, as a 0itixen and of the gain of
37c. North Bay, Cochrane and via the Trans- jjonct0n. He thanked the party for
. .23 continental to Winnipeg and by Grand jheir compUnients and gift, and was money cheerfully refunded.

,77 Trunk Pacific to Saskatoon and Edmon- atlv affected by the words and marks 
.65 ton and via Canadian National Railways 
.38 to Vancouver—the finest of scenic routes 
.25 through the Rockies and over the 

. .25 smoothest roadbed.
From maritime province points there 

.25 is connection by Ocean Limited with 

.25 the Continental Limited daily, and by

48c.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd70c.Jam35c. lb.Finest Creamery Butter...
3 lbs. for $1.00.

3 lb. Tins Pure Lard ........
3 lb. Tins Pure Lard ....
20 lb. Palls Pure Lard ...
3 lb. Cake Stipp * Flewelttng’s Pure 

Leaf Lard for .............................. 75c.
3 lb. Tins Shortening for ................
6 lb. Tins Shortening for..................
10 lb. Tins Shortening for ...............
4 lb. Tins Pure Strawberry Jam.. 85c.
4 lb. Tin Pure Raspberry Jam........ 85c.
4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam ...
16 oz. Bottle Pure Strawberry Jam 31c. 
16 oz. Bottle Pure Raspberry Jam.. 31c.
16 oz. Bottle Pure Plum Jam........ 23c.
16 oz. Bottle Orange Marmalade... 27c. 
16 oz. Bottle Bramble Jelly for ... 23c. 
2 lbs. 90-100 New Prunes for 
25 lb. box 90-100 New Prunes for $250

pkg. 50-60 New Prunes for... 75c.
Fancy Evaporated Peaches.......... 25c. lb.
Fancy Evaporated Apricots..... 40c. lb. 
Gallon Apples........................only 3*^ tin

Ï.V." 23c. tin*

1 jar Hartley’» Orange Mar
malade ............ ;.................

5 gals. Kerosene Oil.............
Choice new Picnic Hams, per

35c.55c.
1.50.. 90c. C(j during the year.

, $350 _____

lb Satisfaction Guaranteed orGallon Can Apples . .
CELEBRATED ^ifa^Fa^rl^.::

HER NINETY-FOURTH LîrgeFT^S S“rts
TlTDTTJrt A VI 3 lb. Bermuda Onions, No. I's 
E>1K 1 tilZA. I I 4 Rolls Toilet Paper

The oldest resident in the Old Ladies’: \ C°rn FUk“

Home, Miss Amanda Wetmore, yester- , a 
day celebrated her ninety-fourth birth- c iî. Oatmeal 
day and the occasion was duly honored. | „ Coromeal
Some of her friends from the Carmarth- J ‘ * stlrcj,
en street church called on her and pre- L .7 8 ................
sented to her a bouquet of flowers which PeJfj Tapioca
she greatly appreciated. Many of her z ptm/Cow Brand Soda ..................... _
friends called on her during the after- J L Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35
noon and she appeared to enjoy every , Jbj jjjxed Starch ................................. *"
minute of the day and to feel pride in - .. . 0y jjutch .......................
reaching so dignified an age. Miss Wet- 2 . § Lux ................................
more has been a resident in the home for 4 pkgs. Washing Powder ... 
twenty years and of late years has not $ j^es Castile Soap .......
been very active. Her chief delight is in j paim Olive Soap ...
her knitting and during the war she 3 , p^Rne .......................
knitted several hundred pairs of socks 2 pfcge Klenzol .....................
for the soldiers. Slie never looked more } Ug, jar Cowan's Cocoa

-r charming than on her ninety-fourth j jb pure Bulk Cocoa .........
Z? birthday with her soft white shawl and 3 ^ Sardines

snow white cap, and compliments on her ™ ~ a FuU Line of C&cacest Veal, 
25c appearance were all in order. Miss Wet- w„t^ Beef and Country Pork; 
g! more was born in Kingston (N. B.) but abo Vegetables of all Kinds,

for many years has made her home in St.
John.

Brown's Grocery 
Company

43c.
70c.

$135
of esteem. 55 c.4 lb, tin Pure Fruit Jam ...
PUT THE CLOCKS üfcSÆKU'SiX

AHEAD TONIGHT 4 jb- » „m ; g-

4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade. 8(k:.
x, A Mnritimp Fvnppss dailv excent Sun- Daylight Saving time goes into effect 2 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 50c.
day- The MaSareting in Montreal tonight at midnight and w”l continue in Ifc oz, jar Pure Strawberry Jam 29c.
at 7-40 p. m. affords the most direct con- effect until midnight of Saturday, Sep ^ 0& ,ar Pure Raspberry Jam 29c.
"rrt7; b-'t P“seeXrSadvantege°oCra the schools, churches, business \\ °£ j" Orang=JMarmaiade! 25c!
Limited wi 1 hue the advantage of a nd the people generally in this 16 jar Pure Pineapple Marmalade 29c.
day spent m Montreal • The Maritime ^"Ses an time. i ,6 0Z. jar Pure Black Currant Jam 27c.
“onn^fion with train NoP' 11 c! Suburban trains will be run on day- l6 oz. jar Pure Crabapple Jelly ... 30c.
connection with tram No. 11 leaving saving time but other trains w.ll Finest Creamery Butter, per lb

tratoymakresCc"nnectioa„t at Cochl . continue to be run on standard time. Qioice Dawy Butter per^b.
with the Continental Limited, so|^ CO. MAN Swift’s7 Margarine, per lb

KILLED IN WEST ’ SSteCd “n & F^r : : 12

Best Bean Pork, per lb .................. 19c.
1 lb. Block Pure Lard 
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ..............
5 lb. tin Pure Lard
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard............
1 lb. Block Best Shortening
3 lb. tin Best Shortening.................. 42c.
5 lb. tin Best Shortening ..................
20 lb. Pail Best Shortening ..........

4 3 lbs. of 90-100 Prunes for ..............
2 qts Small White Beans ..............
1 lb. Shelled Walnuts ........................
5 Rolls Toilet Paper ......................
2 nkgs Com Flakes ............................
3 lbs. Pearl Tapioca ..........................
1 quart Bottle Catsuo ......................
5 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa......................
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour per

pkg ....................................................
Regular $1 Brc-m only ..................
No. 5 Durable Broom only
3 tins Sun Stove Paste ....................
Parrot Brass Polish per tin ............
6 Cakes Castile Soap ....................
4 Cakes Toilet Soap assorted........
4 Cakes Infants Delight Soap ........ 25c.
3 Cakes Glvcerine Soap .................. 25c*

-s 5 Bars Laundry Soap.......................... 25c.
f?!' 3 Pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder.... 25c.
Su-1 4 pkgs Babbits Soap Powder.......... 25c.
XXe* 24 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour ... $1.40 
XXe" 24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $153 
fc 98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour S5.7S
XXe* 9g lb Bag Ccrnmeal ...................... $2.28
XXe* 10 lbs. Finest Granulate Sugar ... $1.0* 
ZJC* 190 lb. Bac Granulated Sugar ... $10.2®

Finest White Potatoes per peck..........m
Orders delivered in City, West Sidq. 

"c* Fairvüle, East St. John and Glen Faltig 
Cut Prices on Fishing Tackle.

75 c.
75c. 79c.

3386 Brussels SL ‘Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166
.23
3525c.
33$1.1010 lbs. Sugar .

1 pk. Potatoes ..........
98 lb. Bag Robinhood, Royal

Household, Cream of the West $5.95 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household, 

Robinhood, Cream of the West 
Flour ............ ...........................

2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ..................
31bs. Bermuda Onions ..........

2 Lipton’s Jelly.........................
Choice Peaches, lb.....................
2 lbs. New Prunes ...................
3 cakes Suprise or Gold Soap
4 cakes Laundry Soap............
2 pkgs. Com Starch................
2 lbs. Mixed Starch................
Fresh Eggs, per doz. ............
4 lbs. Oatmeal ........................
4 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carletoo, 

Fairville.

3518c5 lb. 35
35

35 34c.Apple Sauce ..............
Lyles’ English Syrup 
1 lb. tin Maple Butter

35 30c.$1.60 3522c. 33c.25c 35 rane
35 it will he seen there is really a choice 
35 of two distinct routes- 
35 ! There is also the through service to 

the Pacific coast by train leaving To-
• 50 ronto daily at 10.30 p. m. via Sudbudy, Sussex, May 20—The body of Clifford 

Port Arthur, Fort William and Wlnni- j Kelly, son of Thomas A. Kelly, of
35 peg. Connection for this is made by the Hammondvale, who lost his life in a

Ocean Limited to Montreal, and the SIIW mj]i jn Cranbrook (B. C.), was
Grand Trunk International Limited to ! buried yesterday under Masonic aus

pices at his old home village, 
caught in the mill machinery.

22c.1 lb. glass Peanut Butter........
CANNED GOODS

29c.25c
25c
25c

Tomatoes..... 16c. 
17c. Peaches
25c. Apricots.......... 25c.

Cherries...........

25cCoen................  15c.
Peas..
Plums
Pears.............. 33e-
50c. Tin Raspberries for ....
2 lb. Tin Canadian Pineapple 
2 lb. Tin California Pineapple
Brown Bros. Clams for ........
Connors Bros, dams for ...

, Golden Finnan Haddies for...
Finest Pack Lobsters for ....
2 Tins Pilchards for ..............
Choice Shrimps for ........
2 Tins Condensed Cocoa for .
2 Tins Bloater Paste for ....
Best Red Salmon ......................
Best Pink Salmon . •••••••••• ,
35c. Tin Eggo Bating Powder for. 25c., ^ 
35c. tin Smoky City Cleaner for 29c.
3 tins Brunswick Brand Sardines for 22c,
35c. Jar Pure Honey for ..................29c.
Norwegian Sardines........
Finest Cleaned Currants 15 oz. pkg 22c.

11 oz. pkg. 25c.

.25 I........ 19c.
........  53c.

25c. .. 25c
.. 25c . 35 87c. 

$335
33c
39c

15c.25c 35c
35c KellyToronto.

Particulars of these splendid rail ser
vices to the west will be explained by 
all C. N. R. ticket agents, and folders 
and illustrated matter may be obtained 
bv application to any of the city ticket 
offices or by writing the general passen
ger department, Monctpn, N. B.

69c.22c
$2.75Forested Bros18c was
25c18c
20 c35c Mr. and Mr?. Walter F. Leonard have 

announced the engagement of their 
daughter, Edna Olive, to Mr. Uoyd M. 
Farquar, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Far
quar, of Montreal. The marriage will j 
take place early in June.

49cTry Our West End Meat Market For a 
Full Line of Western Beef 

and Vegetables.
CALL WEST 166.

35c M. E. McKinneyTWO STORES
Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge Sti 

Telephone M 4167—4168 
Cot City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to all parte of the City, Glen 

Falls, East Sti John and West Side.

25c35c.
22c25c 525 25c25c
35c32c tin. 

18c tin FAREWELL DINNER 
AND PRESENTATION

Knights™of Pjht a™? th? «Lotie \ £ House-3
order, of A. W. Mclnnis tendered him JCttim o{ the West
a farewell dinner at Bond s, Inst ex ening. .. «
Mr Mclnnis has been with Manchester, p ,"L A ..............................
Robertson, Allison. Ltd., for several . Fresh Evgs...........: years and is severing his connection with 1**%^ p0tffoes' 
that house to go with the J. D. Creag- R ..
han Co., Ltd., of Moncton. During the bulk'Cocoa

4 lb. tin Pure Jam
.....c Drkoe T
lb. lots ...
. o.-.rprise Soap.... 
pk'S. Washing Powder 
rolls Toilet Paper ....

270 Brussels St. Thine M. 4475 $100

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
172 King Street West

19c4SJ $1.10 58c3 Lb. Can Shortening 
5 Lb. Can Shortening 
3 Lb. Can Pure Lard 
5 Lb. Can Pure Lard
10 Lb. Can Pure Lard ................... $1.85
20 Lb. Pail Pure Lard ................... $3.68
Choice Creamery Butter ..........39c. lb.
Best Clear Pork .......................... 22c. lb.
1 Lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa 
Fresh Desicated Cocoaunt 
3 Cans Com, Tomatoes or Peas... 49c
1 lb. Tin Best Pink Salmon .......... 19c.
Large Tin Finest Lobster .............. 33c.
5 Bars Castile Soap .. .................. 25c.
Choice New Picnic Hams .. . 26c. lb.
5 Lbs. Oatmeal ............
5 Lbs. Granulated Cornmeal 
Gallon Cans Apples

$1.40 30c73c
25c55c19c tin $1.55N 10c95c. $5.75 25cSeedless Raisins „

2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca for ............ 23c
j ^ Chocolate Pudding for.......... 25c.

If Finest Rice .............................. 25c
S*. Pearl Tapioca .......... ••••••• 35fc

ri. A. or Tiptop Oleomargarine, ,30c lb.
Choice Picnic Hams .................... 25c lb.,
5 lb. box Ndlson’s Assorted Choco

lates for ...................... ................

20c. 25c........ 35c

32c. and 39c23c
25c lb.

OPTICAL SERVICE ea, per lb
$2Ji5

MM ** Morn i n g -< w&w\
KeepVourEVes

r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street. 

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 
Dining room service. 4-28-22.

Robertson's 25c.
25c $1.50gals Kerosene Oil

1 Master Mason or Master Workman, 
2 for ................................................

.......... 33c ;
H-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phones M. 3457. M. 3454

i M. A. MALONE I
Orders Delivered.

616 Main St ’Phone M. 2913

f
i«

POOR DOCUMENT

HOME-MADE 
CHOCOLATES 

Bitter Sweet Coated 

69c LB.

T

St

J

d

L

Mail Orders
Send any roll xvith 50c„ per 

Bet of Prints in Glossy. Re
turn Postage Prepaid.

Price List Free

49c.
Chocolates
Well Mixed, Fresh, 

Good Quality.

Have Dinner at the 
La Tour Hotel
King Square 60c.

Bountiful Meals, Prompt Ser
vice. 12 noon to 2

IA

f

1

RIGA WATER
kit ir\r>
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REMINISCENCES
gw.» Chtewtna tgtme* a«& &tat Sher-Will-Lac 

Will Do It !
The rose to the wind has yielded: all 

its leaves
Lie strewn on the graveyard grass, and 

all their light
And color and fragrance leave our 

and sight
Bereft as a man’s whom bitter time 

bereaves
Of blossoms at once hope of garnered 

Sheaves,
Of April at once and August. Day to 

night
Calls wail mg, and life to death, and 

depth to height,
And soul upon soul of man that bears 

and grieves.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 21, 1921.
Dancing tonight the “Studio”.

Cord tires repaired. Retreading. Do
minion Tires. Drury Lane Tire Shop. 
(A. G. Hoar) 17 Union street.

28035-6-26.

sense
m Z

I
Yes, it will refinish that comfortable old chair

have dis- 
new

Holiday sports, touring cars to hire, 
reasonable rates. Telephone Main 4665.

27951—6—25
or other piece of furniture that you 
carded because it was shabby, and put 
life and color to dingy floors and all interior 

Sher-Will-Lac — the Modern
Taxi, phone 8825-11. Long trip a 

specialty. 6-25.

“Studio?’. Regular dance tonight. ^
woodwork.
Finish for Staining and Varnishing in one 
operation is permanent, waterproof and wash
able. It is very easy to apply and you’ll be 
proud of your handiwork.

Who knows, though he sees the snow- 
cold blossoms shed,

If haply the heart that burned within 
the rose,

The spirit in sense, the life of the life 
be dead?

If haply the wind that slays with 
storming snows

Be one with the wind that quickens? 
Bow thine head,

O Sorrow, and commune 
heart: who knows?

MAINE TIMBER GOING.HE NOW REMEMBERS.
Premier Meighen remembers. He had 

almost forgotten, but by a tremendous 
recalls that there was

Green Acre Pavillion opens May 24th. 
Dancing afternoon and evening.

27996-5-25.
Our neighbor the State of Maine 

shows a growing concern in regard to 
the depletion of its forests. The state 
is to observe a forest protection week, 
and the forestry department points out 
that while there are 150,000,000 acres of 
forest lands in the state it imports six
teen per cent of the wood it consumes. 
Commenting on the statement the Ban
gor Commercial says :

“This is in striking contrast to the 
days when Maine led all other states of 
the Union in the amount of timber pro

effort he now
talk about a mail named Veniot.

letters. By dill-
VICTORIA DAY EXCURSION 

On Tuesday, Victoria Day 
Hampton will make return trip, leaving 
Indiantown 9.30 a. m. Daylight Time, 
making all stops going and coming to 
and from Brown’s Flats arriving at 
Indiantown about 1p.m. Return tickets 
$1.00. ,

“The above steamer will not make 
Bellisle trip on Tuesday and Wednesday

Thursday 
28050-5-25.

Paint Mak. His experience is at your service.Bring your paint problems tosome ourSteamer
Also there were some 
gent search the)" have been found.

there is another letter writer, a 
St John Conservative who wanted Mr.

federal cabinet Mr.

Aud McAVITY’-S 11-1? 
King St.

with thine Phone 
M. 2540

now
—London Mercury.Veniot in the

Meighen did know, therefore, about 
a correspondence, and if no 
made to Mr. Veniot the reason is plain,
He would not take the bait The let
ters read by the prime minister to the 
house yesterday are illuminating, in 
his part of the correspondence he did
not commit himself to anything, but ^ ,
announced he would discuss the matter prices for forest products, and eventual-
with Hon. Mr. Wigmore. No offer ly a decreased consumption^ Unless the Ind;cate That At-

made evidently because Mr. Veniot forests are effectively protected from ,r
was not found to be as eager as the St. fire and other necessary steps taken to tempt of Hungarian Mon-
John Conservative expected. But this;secure their perpetuation the people of &rcJ1 to Regain Throne HaS

___ tn the ability of Maine will in no distant future find it , TT. -, ,
Mr Veniot and his excellent ‘record as difficult to meet their needs for wood Strengthencd'HlS Party, 

minister of public works. Such testi-. and other forest products and will pay ------------ brilUani son.
niony should be of some service to Mr. I dearly for such material as they are ab Budapest, May 1—(Associated Press, Bradenham,” he said in one of his let- 
Veniot When next he is attacked by the to secure.” By Mail)—The attempt of former Em- ters from Gibraltar (1880) to h“ be"
Conservative press or politicians. He The warning thus uttered may well i ^ charles t<> retake his throne as loved sister Sa, “about dogs ^horses.
“has made good as minister of public be taken to heart by the peope 'o i *w Kjng Hungary has strengthened the father sees ’in London,
works for New Brunswick,” says the j Brunswick. We have been , position of his party here, in the opinion *bat is sajd. That is what I want.”
writer of the letter to the prime min- J too much lumber is now being cut on ^ well„informea politicians. Recent And again, in the same letter: “There
ister, and he “is the big man in the crown lands, and this w.tu roe yearly eyents in ^ National Assembly of Hun- is no oplac.e like and «ch
Foster government.” Surely Mr. Veniot destruction wrought by fires points n- ^ ^ t„ justify that claim. This was t the young dandified
Is grateful for these credentials. But evitably to a time when the lum er men Charles left Hungary after his when his had attained “the
■who is the St. John man who wanted dustry will yield less emp oy nt, failure t(> regain his crown, the coup of highest perfection” and was so univer-

crown lands less revenue, and the van- tfce anti-Hapsburg deputies was clamor- sany taken for a wig that “I am obliged
industries based on lumber com- lng for the scalps of those who partid- to let the women pull it to satisfy their

pelled to look elsewhere for much of pated in the absortive coup or who sup- —curiosity.
their raw material Such a condition ported It. But their voices quickly grew Then came the instinct for politicaltheir raw matenai. Such a conoiuon &nd they forgot t„ move for the fame, and three successive defeats at

punishment of the plotters for Charles’ High Wycombe. Never mind. ‘ The
restoration. The leader of the party of time will come when you will hear me-
small landowners, Stephen Szabo de M&idstone gave him temporary shelter,
Nagatad, Minister of Agriculture, ad- and in 1947 Buckinghamshire chose him, 
vised moderation. \ never to relinquish its fealty until his

The following of Charles grew bold p^age in 1880. Two years previously 
and loud. They abused the anti-Haps- ^ bad purchased Hughenden Manor, 
burgs as cowardly traitors for driving but a mue or So from undiscerning High 
away the lawful sovereign in obedience Wycombe, and thenceforward the coun- 

Tt to the command of the Czechs and Jugo- t pr0vided him with home. Parlia-
u,. M r was not haV'e been enrolled to restore foreStS’, “ Slavs. J mentary seat, territorial dignity, and

neighboring republic. Mr. Lane was not .g estimated that a school boy can plant The majority of the stormy incidents final resting place.
of Prince Edward Island and care for flve acres without interfer- which have since taken place in the It was> then, by a happy Inspiration,

his studies and his farm work. House of Deputies were provoked by the says a writer in the London Morning
... Charles’ supporters, notably by George „ , that the Primrose League, foundedApart from the national benefit, the j gzmTechanyi, chairman of the Aweken- ia his perpetual honor and remem- 

moral effect of giving a constructive., ,ng Hungarians, and the erstwhile Min- brance should have celebrated the for- 
turn to the boy’s abounding jnergies will j ister, Reniczky, who ostentatiously re- yetb ann;versary of his death by a per- 
he immense. In Tennessee and Mis- j mained sitting when the House rose and g(mal pilgrimage to Hughenden by dele- 

• ■ a 1 „ ..l.ntinir cheered Armiral Horthy, the Regent, for . from each of the London Habita-Sippi there is a movement for planting hjs patrj<>tic behavior during Charles’ The windows of the head offices
‘bad lands’ with the black locust, which A^tcmpt to win btick his crown. jn Victoria street were festooned with
quickly yields a crop and checks the The partisans of Charles use every op- ^ flower cf the day, and the entrance 
erosion of the soil.” portunity to canvas for the dynasty. In haU WM thronged with men and women

a sitting a few days ago Count Julian bearl wreaths and crosses of pale
Andrassy praised his courage and de- rimroses at the hour .of assembly. The 
dared the King was justified in fleeing uJ pilgrimage gct out shortly before 
from Hungary in the turbulent autumn *leTen ag „]d i„ spirit at Chaucer’s es- 
days of 1918 because the revolutionaries timabje company and as young as huge 

i attempted his life and the life of nls motor cars-a_banc could make it 
children. Andrassy’s speech was fre- halt was made at the Beaconsfield
quently interrupted by cries of long , pariiament Square, already de- Why close your , „ ___
live the King.” corated with beautiful observances of Troop meetings should be held regu-

, „ , , The conviction is gaining ground that aDd here children belong- larfy during the summer no matter
ment. In Montreal are 146,761 persons an appeai must be made to the nation by , Qroydon (Grantham) and how few Scouts can attend. A Scout
qualified to vote in municipal affairs, issuing a writ for new elections. rheltham (Iddesleigh) junior branches leader’s greatest responsibility, as^
How many of these voted on Monday? ______ T 0f the League laid down their little as his greatest opportunity, d“r1"® ^ ®
Why, 68,561. Nearly eighty thousand BIG FIND OF IRON bunches of flowers. summer, is with the ou s o ^
citizens, much more than half of the ORE IS THE NEWS recl^ al^c- ^.y^YurinT July ,md August by
35 SoZ ‘alteroa^s^re Z. FROM ONTARIO ^onToX^^Æ of°S,r ^tes^ry SK

ed to the voters. For the proposition Cobalt, Ont., May 21—A big discov- Robert peel’s Corn Law Bill in 1846, ture study rambles, etc. We commen
which carried, the votes cast numbered cry of iron ore is said to have been made whlcbi he suggested, was now being ful- this, suggestion to your notice-

w. - —. w- ■»>"«)'; ttSSf’j'jiSKXSS 5 7,1 «. m. <s—> ?<°°*
out of 146,751 decided the nature of the ; fourteen miles of the railway at Elk the English character. It may be vain . t the fact that the majority
government of Montreal for the future, Lake. It is said the ore is of high grade, fi0W) in the midnight of their mtoxica- the members of the troop will be government in Africa. After the war
possibly for all time.” massive hematite showing in one place t, to teli them that there will be an from the city for the summer he was freed and returning to Cuba,

over a width of four to five feet, and in awakening of bitterness; it may be idle moJhg> the meeting held on Wednesday entered upon an active political life 
, „ ... which it is reported the iron content in the springtide of their economic , th last until school starts in He was the founder of the f‘lt"'>tic

At the last meeting of the Halifax jg about seventy per cent. In addition to f ’ , to warn them that there may 5rt(Tber. I„ the afternoon the troop committee, secretary of the Constitu-
Board of Trade “a letter was read from j this massive ore there is a series of four ,)e Rn ebb of trouble; but the dark and P . g, e of hares and hounds jtional convention, and took a leading part
D. B. Hanna, president of the Cana-, dikes or lenses of guartz and jasper m inevüable hour wUl arrive. Then, wnen ^ . tfe park. None of the hares m organizing the National the LilierjU-

•h“tt',rm " “■*' «s ess Susses s ssevM- s ~~

srsyssr*. ;• ssn s a-sayswr'’.sought more and more eames (I suppose this was to.redure: the , ^ reV0futiLar^ movement of
means of the ties of e“Plr?e^ weight of the meal), and the follow ng ] ^ a finst the Estrada Palma admin- 
the petals of the primrose serve to re b d were presented : Telegraphist, . . .. Zavas was head of the révolu-mind us of the five.particuiar divisions e and V. S«ley; Healthy- ’anl^atter '
pf the British Empire? It was owing ^ Wesley Stewart, i fall he was elected vice-president of
to the great benefit the empire receiven Anders(m and W. Miller; Public Health ,
from Lord Beeconsfield’s purchase of MaI| W Miller; second class, W. Pike., Jn 'the wor,d of letters, Dr. Zayas is 
the shares of ’.he Suez Üth St John (St. Luke's) Tr P- I best known as an authority on the origin
jnany of our Oversea F<«es were able M the regular meeting held on Mon- and u of the primitive Cubans, on 
to rally round our flag in its hour ol dfly Pven,n(f Assistant Scoutmaster bibliography and questions of Cuban 
nee3' L Ralph B. Brenan presented the fo low- ,aw and political economy. From 1890

At a quarter past eleven the Journey ing bad,es. Healthyman Ralph Walsh, t<> lgg3 he was pubiished of a number 
was undertaken. By Ac,to" p DeVenne, Charles Wakeham, M. I o( periodica]s. He is a member of Uie
well, Gerrard’s Cross and Beaconsfield, Brownj G. Porter and Nelson Deane; Academy Df History and for eleven years 
the route ran through Middlesex into pathfinder, F. DeVenne and Charles was president of the Sociedad Econom- 
:Bucks, and High Wycombe was reached. Wakeham; I.aundrymnn, Nelson jcB 1
The wind was searching, the dust. Irri- Denne] B. Reicker and F. DeVenne; />r Zayas has announced that one of
tation, and the sun intermittent, out a j^therworker, B. Reicker and F- De- , the flrst acts of his administration will 

pilgrimage should not be too pleasant Venne. King Scouth, Charles Wake- be to negotiate for a modification of
Clean and comfortable High wycomr e ham. SeCond Class, Donald Cody ; the eommercial treaty between Cuba and
was aglow with primroses, and greetea 0rade «b." All Round Cord, Charles the United States. He is said always 
us frankly as pilgrims. I he people Wakeham. The troop plan to hold a to have been friendly to the United 
knew of our mission, and were eager b<m fight. next Monday evening at 6.30 States and to desire an expansion of 
to help us on our way. o’clock. We haven’t any fears for a i trade between the two countries. Some

Hughenden itself is little more tnan g()od attendance. I jdea of the magnitude of this trade is j
abstraction, but its church,. situated (Coburg St. shown by the fact that the total com- j

- smart slope, dominates the road, J3th St Joh^LODurg or. | merce, imports and exports between
and thither we wended, bearing out Chr s ) roop. | Cuba and the United States amounted ;
token of affectionate remembrance. At At the regular meeting on \V ednes- to $415,150,000 in 1917, exceeding that of i
the grave, just under the De Montfoyt day evening Scoutmaster Dunlop pre- e}tl)er Artrentina, Chile, Brazil or Mexico.
Chapel, the aged sexton received the gented the following badges : First 1917 Cuba bought $189,875,000 worth

____!.. Mrs. Austen Chamberlain, claS6} Reginald Boyne; Second Class,
behalf of the Central Offices of the Ernest Boyne and Walter Garvie; Cy- 

f.league, handed him a gigantic primrose jclist> Watson Clarke; Missioner, Watson 
wreath tied with purple ribbons ; others , ciarke and Fred Mahoney ; Ambulance
followed in reverent succession until the pjan> Reginald Boyne and ✓ Watson
grave was completely hidden, and t1'0 , Clarke; Laundryman, Eldon Kirkpat- 

1 impie act of homage was completed. ; rkki R Garvie, W. Primmer, Watson 
The visitors then inspected the church, 1 Clarke, Reginald Boyne and Fred Ma- 
whose list of rectors dates from 1170, honey. invested as Tenderfoot Scouts, 
and were specially interested in the latt Gjem Jconard, J. Steel and W. Scott, 
statesman’s seat in the chancel. Above Three Wolf Cubs were invested as Ten- 
’t, surmounted by the Banner of the 
Garter moved from St. George’s Chapel,
Windsor, to Hughenden by special per
mission of Queen Victoria, is a medal
lion of Disraeli, inscribed:

To the dear and honored memory of 
Benjamin, Earl of Beaconsfield, this 
memorial is placed by his gratefuls 
sovereign and friend, Victoria R. L 
“Kings love nim that right speaketh.
February 27, 1882. .

A brief climb brought up to the 
manor, where Major Coningsby im<i

------------- ----------------- Mrs. Disraeli received the party, show- , , ..
Mlnard’s Liniment Lumberman's Friend, ing them the flowering, terraced lawns thrilled by an imperishable name.

offer was
but will go up on regular run 
12.30 p. m.” ?»

Cut Glass and Silverwaredueed. It means diminished opportunity 
for tlje employment of capital and labor, 
the payment of large sums for the trans
portation of imported material, increased

Try Victoria Nut Coal, is nice summar 
fuel, J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. Phone 
Main 2636. 5-21-tf.

We carry a large assortment of these goods in rich and 
exclusive designs, from some of the best known makers.

CUT GLASS—Vases, Berry Dishes, Comports. Water 
Pitchers, Bon-Bon Dishes, Celery Dishes, Tumblers, etc.

DISRAELI'S GRAVE
Benjamin Disraeli, Londoner born, 

had from earliest years a deep attach
ment to the county of Bucks. His father 
lived and died at Bradenham House, 

High Wycombe, and the country-

was

SILVER—Bake Dishes, Casseroles, Bread and Cake
Trays, Butter Dishes, Sugar and Cream Sets, etc.

A COMPLETE LINE OF TABLE SILVERWARE
(Community and Rogers. )

near
side commanded the affections of the

about
7

“Write to me

SfiuyibOTt t êfîZhàt' Sid.,
25 Germain Street

>

to slip Mr. Veniot on board Mr. Meigli- j 
en‘s train at a quiet station and have 
the whole matter settled by the gum
shoe process? OYy&COUTSous

[Foleys]
PREPARED

[FjRECuy|
of affairs may seem a long way off, but 

much sooner than is antici- Wolf Cubs' CANADA’S CONTRIBUTION.
said of the late Franklin K. 

if he had been bom in 
he might have 

This reveals the

may come 
pated if due care is not exercised to 
conserve our forest wealth.

In connection with this subject the 
following paragraph from the Toronto 
Globe is of interest:—

“In the State of Louisiana 25,000 boys

It was 
Lane that 
the United States £/

Rover 
Scouts&become president, 

high estimate placed by the Ameri
can people upon one son of 
Canada who rose to eminence in the To be had of r—

W. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd, Market 
Square, „ .

T. McAvity & Son», Ltd* King
St. _

J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emmerson & Fisher, Ltd., Ger

main St
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Cj„ 415 Mam St 
d H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase & Son, LU„ Indiantown. 
J. A. Li os it t Variety Storey 283 

Brussels St
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels St 
T. Stout, Fairvifle.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St, 

West Side.

Sea Scouts
the only son 
who attained such eminence. Dr. J. G- 
Schurman, just named by the president 
as minister to China, rose to be presi
dent of Cornell University, and in more 

has rendered great public 
Other Canadian

Little, fttom of au the Worlding with

derpads at the meeting on Tuesday- 
evening.SCOUTS, ATTENTION.

Have you received your copy of “The 
Boy Scout’s Forest Book”? If not, you 
can do so by sending to “The Canadian 

Association, Booth Building,

4th Troop.
The boys of this troop (West Side 

Presbyterian) are progressing favorably 
in their work. They are to hold a 
church parade on Sunday morning, re
turning the visit of St. Jude’s Scouts 

The boys will also

recent years 
service to the country, 
provinces have given to the United 

who became renowned in the 
of education, literature, religion, 

law, industry, transportation and finance.
familiar to all who

Forestry 
Ottawa, Ont.

The provincial forester for New 
Brunswick is G. H. Prince, Forest Ser
vice, Dept, of Lands and Mines, Fred-

States men 
fields

to their church, 
participate in the coining Scout game 
between St. John and Rothesay- A 
baseball team has been formed and the 
team expects to meet teams from other 
troops. Games may be arranged 
through Manager Allingliam, Guilford 
street

Their names are 
have followed the trend of affairs over 
the border during the last half century.

for the activi-

Ottawa Journal:—“A vote was taken 
in Montreal Monday on the most im
portant subject on which Montreal peo
ple could vote, except on some question 
of national existence. A vote, namely, 
upon the principle of the civic govem-

ericton.
SCOUTMASTERS, ATTENTION.

troop meetings?
They found there scope

could not be given them atties which 
home, and this exodus of brain power 
has not ceased. One of the problems 
of Canada is to keep her clever sons at 
home, and only by a progressive policy 
for the development of her great re

tins be done. Indeed there

SALE OF 
WALL PAPERCUBA’S NEW PRESIDENT

well Dr. Alfredo Zayas, the new president 
of Cuba, who was inaugurated on Fri
day, is an author and lawyer. He is 
sixty years old and was educated in the 
University of Havana.

During the Cuban war of independ
ence he was a delegate of the revolution
ary party in Havana and his activity in 
this connection being discovered by the 
Spaniards he was arrested in September, 
1896, taken to Spain and later incarcer
ated in several prisons of the Spanish

Great values in Wall Papers—New 
lot. Kitchen, dining room and bedroom 

12c roll. A Mg assortment ofpapers,
better papers—35c papers for 18c, 40c 
papers for 20c, 50c papers for 26c, 75c 
papers for 35c. A big assortment of odd 
borders, 3c, 5c, 8c, 10c yard.

Here is your opportunity to buy good 
papers at cheap paper prices.

sources can 
will always be a movement back and 

the invisible line whichforth across 
separates two peoples who speak the 

language and cherish the same 
ideals, and such movement will make 

better mutual understanding; but 
does not render it the less 
to provide the largest possible

same
ARNOLD'S DEPT. STORE, 

157-159 Brussels Streetfor a 
the fact tf
necessary
opportunity for achievement at home. 
Wherever one goes jn the United States 
he meets people who 
whose parents were bom in Canada. 
With the development of this country, 
which must assume large proportions

of them will doubt-

of American goods and the United States 
purchased $225,275,000 worth of Cuban 
sugar, tobacco and other products.

were born or

Idian National Railways, stating that in 
compliance wtith the request of this t-> a t-kt /-ir-pfl^C 
hoard, & J. Hungerford, vice president, GnLtJXJ
would visit Halifax shortly and go thor-

Ask for Mlnard’s and take no other.ere
many years, many- 
less desire to return to their own land. WORST FIRES

____ .™ r.ovq oughly into the matter of the require- Quebec, May 21.—Canadian Press) Re-
REACHING MEN AINU DUX». ments at the south end terminals with ports reaching the forestry branch of the
Reaching 975 men and boys, almos. tran3portation committee of the Crown Lands Department show'that the

equally divided, the Y. M. C. A whose \ „ ^ ^ seveRd matters re- 'most dangerous forest^re, -“tain-
annual meeting has just been he , >asJlating to terminals and harbor matters ' ^go> ,n the SL Maurice district, 
exerted during the past year an ,n I jn general which the St. John commer- The St. Maurice forest Are protection 

city life the value of which ^ w()ujd ,ike to discuss on the association mobilized a force of 1,000
to fight the fire and hundreds of oth- 

being mobilized, when a heavy 
of rain yesterday saved the

M

r
ence upon 
Jt is not easy to measure. The year has 
been the most successful in the history 
of the institution, but it is handicapped 
for lack of room, as the demands have 

the facilities in the present

men 
ers werespot with Mr. Hanna or Mr. Hunger- 

ford. Perhaps they will be given the downpour
opportunity. The time is opportune, in situation, 
advance of another winter-port season, j At Lake Edward likewise heavy rain 

tt. gentlemen .honte, be ,n-
vited to come. not heavy enough to extinguish them,

and forest rangers are endeavoring to 
with the outbreaks.

outrun
building. This f,act in itself is the most 
striking proof of the value of the work 

In its religious, educational, 
social and recreational departments the 

I Y. M. C. A- makes a contribution to 
community welfare the loss of which 
would be very keenly felt throughout 

Those citizens who give freely 
to the work involved in

done. SAYS CREARER BUT
NOMINAL LEADER SHAREHOLDERS

cope

: CRITICISINGPierreville, Que., May 21—(Canadian |
. London, May 21—The trust houses

Press)—That Hon. T. A. Crerar is only company started by the late Earl Grey 
the nominal leader of the Farmers’ bo acquire licensed liquor houses in 
Party was a statement made yesterday which the managers’ salary- should he 
u s « ti,e dependent upon the sides of foodstuffsbTy. A; Uement’ Praiident ° h rather than upon the sales of liquor and
United Farmers of the Province of ako ,imiting the shareholders’ dividends,

a scheme which made remarkable prog-

the city.
of their time
keeping such an institution up to the 
mark are rendering a notable service.
The Y. M. C. A. is sustaining a real loss 
in the resignation of General Secretary 
S. B. Stokes, who goes to Ontario to
take up the work of the ministry. Capt. er candidate in the three-cornered Ya- 
Stokes has been a good and helpful citi- i maska federal bve-election contest. “We 
zen, whose cheery manner and manifest are reproached with having Mr. Crerar 
eood-will toward all made him always 1 as a leader,” he said, in connection with included the allegation that what was 
* . , ... Th b t the former having voted for conscription, original!y a philanthropic institution hadand everywhere a favorite. The best ^ ^ ^ on,ystbe nominal leader he- bet-ome a speculative enterprise.
wishes of St. John people will go with CftUSe knows more than others in the_________—--------------
him to his new field, and the hope will party as to the guidance of a political PLEADS GUILTY OF 
he as general that his successor may be party. He now directs matters but none • -T—T c

gener of us is his blind follower.” | ATTACK ON GIRLS

nnQuebec, in addressing a meeting at St.
Elphege on behalt of. Joe Lambert, farm- ress in the last eighteen year-,, is now

finding itself in difficulties through re
cently acquiring houses which it has 
been unable to make profitable.

Violent criticism by the shareholders

on a

memorials.
on

adaptable and as earnest in Fire Insurancea man as
the performance of the duties of the 
general secretary’s office.

While discussing this subject, a refer- 
also be made to the Y. M. C-

Moncton, May 20—In the police court 
I today Ralph O’Blenes, about 19 years 

A meeting of the Women’s Auxiliaries old, pleaded guilty to a charge of at- 
of the St. John- churches was addressed tacking two seven year old girls on 
yesterday afternoon by Dr. W. E. Taylor, Thursday afternoon near one of the city 

i educational secretary of the Church of schools. O’Blenes was remanded by the
and entered upon a year of activity that j Eng[and missionary society in Canada, magistrate for sentence._________
touches the lives of many hundreds of fn his address he presented in a vivid 
men and boys in a way that makes for 
good citizenship and a strong type of 
manhood. The relations between the Y.
M. C. A. and Y. M. C. I. have been cor

ial, as becomes organizations having a 
and it is desirable

SPEAKS ON MISSIONS

Have you increased your insurance in propor
tion to increases in value of your property? ,

a nee may
1, which has chosen a new president where peacocks used to strut, and the 

treasures, including numerous royn.1 
gifts, of the interior. Each pilgrim Was 
given a bunch of real Hughenden prim
roses, exchanging the .fainting London 
flowers for the fresh blooms redolent oi 
the spirit of the place.

Amid these gracious surroundings * 
faithful duty was performed by young 
and old, whose political faith and action 
will be exalted by a lustrous memory,

C. E, L. Jarvis & Son
Established 1866

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

8iJSXSSXSZ. -, — SÏSfcjS?«v
cial success of. the Anglican forward ancial question, ’ said the man in the 
movement and he reported that $632,000 j rural editor’s sanctum ,
had been raised in Canada for the China j “Well, you’ve struck the right place 
famine fund. He said that an urgent returned the editor. If there is any- 
appeal for two men to proceed Into the | thing we are right on, it is the finances, 
northland, had resulted in nine appli-1—Boston Transcript. 
cations and he said doctors, nurses and 
teachers were needed in Canada.

I

w
common purpose,
’hat in friendly emulation both may be 
■nabled to go on to larger sen-ice and 
till more successful aeoomplishments.

!1 e

POOR DOCUMENT

BE A MAN
Wake up—don’t be a misfit! 
Have vigorous manly health. 
Restore wasted “grey mat
ter.” Supply your system 
with “ Lecithin” — organic 
phosphorus. Brain and nerves 
demand these life-giving ele
ments.

obtainable at your druggist 
—on receipt ot price, from Th4 
ScobeuDmo Co.Limited,Monlraü
It not

T

\

L

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
J. Benson Mahoney.
Crawford’s Drug Store. 

St, Stephen, N.B.
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LOCAL NEWSFAMOUS ARMISTICE CAR IN MUSEUM ---- Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Close 5.55 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.

p| May 23rd. to 28th. Will be 
Oilcloth and Linoleum 

Week at this Store

y'
POLICE COURT.

A case against' John C. Gardiner and 
Herbert J. Aidons, charged with break-1 
log and entering the tailor shop of I 
Michael McCarthy, in Charlotte street, j 
and stealing from It a quantity of cloth, I 
was taken up In the police court again 
this morning. Both pleaded guilty, but 
one of them after making this plea re
quested a trial by Jury. Mr. McCarthy 
gave evidence.

SAYS MEN SATISFIED.
Commissioner Jones, speaking of a 

complaint regarding the payment of 
wages on the Winter street job, made 
by some members of the labor council, 
said that he visited the job and found 
that the men were satisfied with the 
piece work arrangement. He was in
formed that some of the men were mak
ing as high as H a day under the 
scheme.

O

nTc
; I and have ar-"V « i! We want to make this the biggest week’s business of the 

immense range of designs and colorings in
season

ora b f
ranged to display an
LINOLEUM RUGS 
CONGOLEUM RUGS 
OILCLOTHS 
CORK CARPETING

These will all be marked at lowest possible prices.
takeAUnOurysnpnngaR^mnants will be offered at Liberal Redactions.

Carpet Department-—Germain Street Entrance.

g
LINOLEUMS, Plain, Printed and 

Inlaid
STAIR and PASSAGE 

CLOTHS,
Measurements promptly

:

i

£3
W

WITH THE DOGS.
Since the appointment or a city pound 

keeper, eleven dogs have been taken into 
custody. Three have been sold, two are 
still in duress and others were called 
for by their owners, who paid the pen
al ty. Up to today 578 dog licenses have 
been issued at city hall. It is the opin
ion of the officials that the appointment 
of the dog catcher has had good results.

The historic car h> which the Germa n delegates signed the terms of the arm
ât the demand of Marshal Foch, is to be placed in the Museum of the 

des and permantly preserved near the tomb of Napoleon in Paris.

GOVERNMENT
MAKES MOVE IN

LIQUOR CASE
1 Fresh Neckwear 

Will Brighten up 
Your Suit For 
The Holiday

ccs of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Emphasizing Smart Hosiery 

and Gloves for Holiday 
Wearing

WE HAVE PLENTY OF NICE GLOVES, very 
priced just now. Whether your preference is for a thin fabric glove 
or some of the more dressy kids, you will have no trouble in finding

it here.

The matter of the establishment of 
warehouses here for Montreal liquor con- 

took another decided turn this

PERSONALDEATHS
Mr. and Mrs. Gavin A. Brown, of 

Woodstock, announce the engagement 
of their second daughter, Annie Gert
rude, to Robert James MacDonald of 
Chatham, N. B., the marriage to take 
place on June 20th.

Mrs. Mary A. Llsson of the Stone

YLE—At Prospect street, Fairville 
• 20th inst, infant child of Mr. and 
Charles E. Doyle, 
rment took pi as at Holy Cross 
cry. May 20, 1921.
DREWS—At his parents’ resi- 

65 Chesley street, on May 20, 
William Charles; infant son of 
1 and Laura M. Andrews, aged 
eeks.
rral Saturday afternoon to Cedar 
emetery.
RD—Suddenly, in this city, on 
•isL, George Laird, leaving a lov- 
fe, 8 brothers and 3 sisters, 
ral pn Sunday the 22nd inst. from, 
rel’idence, 44 North street. Serv- 

» clock.
.—At Cambridge, Queens Coun- 

B. on May 20, Justus H. Gray, 
)4th year of his age.

ce ms
morrilng when William M. Ryan served 

the solicitors for W. E. McIntyreupon
Ltd. and J. J. Bradley, notice of motion moderately
which will be made to the supreme
court, chancery division on June 1, as*1' j House, Apolmqui, announces the engage- 
in» that the injunction now in force j ment of lier daughter, Maisie Ruth Lis-,

: son, to Frederick J. Robinson, Lower j 
Midstream, the wedding to take place ; 
in the near future.

Mr. and Mrs. Alnton Chapman of Port 
Elgin, N. B. have announced the engage
ment of their daughter, Margaret Eliza
beth, to Cecil Weldon Folkins of St. 
John, the wedding to take place early in 
June.

W. H. McGorman, formerly of this 
city, arrived here yesterday from Mon
treal where he has been residing for the 
last two years. He is visiting his sister, 
Mrs. H; R. Barnard, 90 Britain street j 
Mr. McGorman was the founder of the 
mission in the Brussels street church. !

Mrs. F. D. Alward and daughter, Miss 
Thelma, Mount Pleasant avenue, left - 
this week for Montreal, Toronto and St. 
Catharines.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Archer announce 
,, ! the engagement of their daughter Fran- 
,q j ces Louise, to George F. Williams, of 

i this city. The wedding is to take place 
next month. ____________

We would like every 
interested to see the 
arrivals which in-

against the chief inspector and attorney 
general, restraining them îrvtn seizing 

of the liquor brought to St. John,
woman 
newest 
elude:—

Peter Pan Sets in benga- 
line, silk and pique.

Peter Pan Vestees made 
from white organdy, grey or 
a combination of grey and

SILK GLOVES, $1.10 to $2.25 pair. 
CHAMOISETTE GLOVES, 90c. to $1.85 pair. 
CAPE GLOVES, $1.75 to $2.90 pair.
KID GLOVES, $2.25 to $2.90 pair.

any
be either rednded or varied.

The notice is signed by Dr. W. B. V al
lace representing the attorney-general 
and William M. Ryan, for the chief 
inspector. Mr. Ryan served notice on
J. D. P. Lewin on behalf of the Mc
Intyre interest and on Dr. F. R. Taylor,
K. C. as representative of Mr. Bradley,

HOSIERY LIKE THIS is bound to meet 
with the approval of discriminating dressers.

FINE WOOL HEATHER HOSE, ribbed 
and plain with clox, made m the new coating 
shades, $1.15 to $2.35 pair.

ART SILK HOSE, 75c. to $1.00 pair.
PURE SILK HOSE, $1.50 to $4.26 pair.

navy. /[1 .]
Tuxedo and Peter 

Vestees, made from soft net 'hr* 
and lace. \

Collar and Cuffs of eye- f , 
let embroidery. _ I Æ

Organdy Collars, plain, I Vy 
lace trimmed and frilled. I 

Middy Collars and large 
Middy Ties.

All Colored Windsor Ties 
in silk and crepe-de-chine.

(Neckwear Section, Ground Floor.)

Strong Argument for “Back to the 
Farm.”

(St. Catharine’s Standard.)
The U. S. Department of Labor in

vestigated the death rate in different oc
cupations, and it gives the average age 
in the appended list as follows:
Farmers ........................................
Bricklayers ..................................
Coal Miners ..................................
Cigarmakers ................................
Textile Workers ...... • ••••
Machinists ................ "•.................
Plumbers ......................................

IN MEMORIAM
LOR—In loving memory of Wal- 
gley Taylor, entered into eternal 
ay 81st, 1912.

58 Li: &65 \

££\Ground Floor.vRD OF THANKS
40 RECENT DEATHSGeorge W. Pope and family wish 

der thanks to their many friends . Blacksmiths
ndness, assistance and floral tri- Laborers ......................................
during their recent sad bereave- | !.. ! ! ! !. ! ! ! !. !

Roustabouts ......................................
Printers ........ .....................................
Office workers......................
Railway enginemen and trainmen.
Railway track and yardmen.. .
Painters and paperhangers ..................... 49 Mrs. John H. Mace died yesterday at
Teamsters and chauffeurs ........... 43 ber bome jn Sussex after a lingering ill- j «

A farmer has the best chance of living negs_ gj,e was 57 years of age and had m__
longest, and an office worker’s life aver-1 been ft resident of Sussex for the past ;
ages the least. With such figures the j aQ years siie is survived by one son, | Netting 00 Him.

‘‘Back to the farm!” ought to be ! 7 aCk, manager of the Bank of Nova ^ was ;n the smoking compartment 
; seductive than it has thus far been, at Harbor Grace, Nfld., and one PuUman, and art Obviously self- !

daughter, Mrs. Charles Daugherty of ^ti^U^’m“ had been doing! 
Fredericton. most of the talking for some time.

The death of Captain James B. Theail “I ^ glared emphati- .
well known about the port of St. John there is nothing 1. g
occurred on Wednesday at his home m i ^k to the beg^ng Now^I don’t
Chelsea, Mass. He was about seventy ; ^ ^ t>oast fcut f^ts are facts—an
years of age and for some years mam- a„cesior ^Vnine signed the Declara- 
tained a summer home at Carter’s Point i„a-r,endence
on the St. John river. He is survived t s()y- a young Jewish traveling
by his wife and three sisters. man responded mUdly. “Interesting of

course, but—well, one of my ancestors 
signed and certified to a rather more i 
important and older document.”

“Nothing on earth more important
_ -, , . ,. . , , : than the iDer-laration !” the little man
TTie great progress made toy the d”ptaV brf Hed “What sort of a document are 

profession was pointed out by Dr. Minor ...
J. Terry, Secretary of the State Board of ! >°.'ir“ xfn e^mmandments,” was the 
-Dental Examiners of the University of I *hc "
the State of New York, who attended gentle rejoinder, 
the recent meeting of the Allied Dental
Council at the Hotel Pennsylvania, in _ TT„^
New York. Sherbrooke, Que., May 21. — Uncon-

“Twenty-flve yeare ago any one whp scious and hovering between life an 
had a little experience around a dental death, Harry Bertiouck, one of the pro
office and could get a‘ certificate from ! minent figures in an unsuccessful hod- 

C'mmtv Clerk, could practice den- ! up at Black Lake,
will,” said Dr., Joseph’s Hospital, at Thetford Mines-

Bertiouck is severely wounded in the

55

•S X* KI NO STREET • ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

52 Justus H. Gray formerly of Springfield,
at theCO Kings county, died yesterday 

home of his daughter in Cambridge, N. 
B. He leaves to mourn four daughters, 
two of whom are Mrs. S. H. Belyca and 
Mrs. James J. Gillies of this city. The , 
funeral will be held tomorrow.

48
47

. Geo. F. Williams wishes to thank 
any friends for kindness and sym- 
3howil in her recent sad bereav- 
Alio for beautiful floral tributes-

40
36

...37

...61

MAYOR’S OFFER TO BOYS 
the occasion of his last visit to the 

1 End Boys’ Club Mayor Schofield 
4 to entertain at the Imperial on 
24 ever)' member of the dub who 

1 say oil his- honor that he had never 
*d a cigarette. All members who 
n this dass are asked to meet at 
toys", Club 011 Monday afternoon at 
o’clock.

Cry
more

Mysterious Belt-Hops-
(N. R. in Vancouver World.)

I have received the following eom- 
“W. A. B.” frommunication from 

whom I published a communication last 
week. He hails from the Heelan’s o’ 
Scotland’—is That the right way to putMontreal Next Meeting.

Louis, May 21.—The general of- 
of the Boot and Shoe Workers’ 

1 were re-elected at the dosing ses- 
vf the fifteenth biennial convention 

yesterddE, and Montreal was 
1 for thm next assembly.

•Assassination,
tlco City, May 21—General Kloss, 
jstrian, who was at the head of the 
bureau of the war department dur- 
he Carranza administration, was 
it the entrance of his home here 
light »

it?
“Dear N- R.—I beg to withdraw my 

statement of last week that the Scotch
man’s letter re Stephen Leacock’s re
flections on golf must have been a joke. 
It may have been in earnest. Last even
ing I related to a charming young Scot
tish lady, recently over, Bob Edward’s 
joke in the Calgary Eye-Opener about 
the five Vancouver Hotel bell-hops who 
had a joint capital of $2,600,000 and 

route for the Mackenzie River

PROGRESS IN DENTISTRY

It Has Beta Raked From a Trade to a 
Profession.

intending to speculate in oil proposi
tions. Alas, she took it seriously. After 
I had explained the meaning of the word 
‘hell-hop’ she remarked: ‘But, however

IS NEAR DEATH.
FEAIf GRASSHOPPER 

gina, Sask, May 21—From extensive 
surveys carried out by the official 

rtment of agriculture, it appears 
in the grasshopper plague will be 
• serious this year than last, accord- 
no information given out yesterday, 
lications are that Saskatoon will be 
•entre of the most seriously affected

did five page-boys manage to accumu
late such a large sum of money?’ My 
heart is broken. Farewell !”

the County Clerk, could practice den- | up 
tistry at his own sweet

Vt TSX *27 ZS ’Z’.tS ! wx So—school graduate, he must have completed left eye and coming out behind the right 
at least one year’s work in a recognized ear. A large posse has been actively 
college of liberal arts and sciences, and 1 engaged in searching the woods in an 
he must spend four studying dentistry. ! endeavor to locate Bertiouck s com-
I believe that by 1926 the requirements j panion.______ __________________
will be exactly the same as they are in j 
the field of medicine, which calls for a j 
two-year premedical course, 
idgh requirements have so depleted the 
ranks of dentists that it is a good field 
for a young man to enter, for more den- 
lists are needed.

YORK LEAGUE.
Fredericton Y. M. C. A., Fredericton 

Devon and MarysvilleImperials, _
teams are to form a baseball league.

MONTREAL TEAM 
WANTS CHARLIE 

GORMAN TO PLAY

newspaper concluded, “we can afford to 
wait until the U. S. is of another mind.”LONDON PAPERS ON 

HARVEY'S SPEECHSome people simply buy coal; others Th0 WentUSE CURRENT SALES
SHOW INCREASE

:These Ad way London, May 21—Two very cordial 
editorials were included in this morn
ing’s newspapers comment on 

i dress made by George Harvey, U. S. 
ambassador to Great Britain, on Thurs- 

published in the

) Buy Radior Montreal, May 21—The Star today 
sâys:—

Charles Gorman, St. John skater, has 
been asked to play for one of the city 
league amateur baseball teams.

the ad-

Hardware Specialty Firm Ex
periences Good Demand at 
Home and Abroad.

its are needed. r
“Scientific research in this profession | 

has developed a wonderful technique in 
dentistry, and dentistry has given one 
very important thing to the world, credit ( 
for which is usually given to the medical 
profession, and that is ether. A man by : 
the name of Morton, a dentist discovered 
sulphuric ether and its use, and gave 
his discovery as a free gift to the world, j 

“From dentistry also we have learn- j 
ed conductive anaesthesia, that is the j 
injecting of anaesthesia directly into the :

For instance, there are

Your Chance 
to Save!

There is a difference and there is a reason.
THE DIFFERENCE—When compared with other coals, 
RADIO shows a big percentage less ash ; a big percentage less 
stone and a lot less bother in as much as it burns cleanly.

day night They 
! Morning Post, which never had any use 
1 for the League of Nations, and the Daily 
Telegraph.

The Post said that Lloyd George s as
sertion that the “future well being of 
the world depends mainly upon Anglo-
American friendship and co-operation 
was true, and it continued:—“This ba

ling so, the League of Nations cannot 
we have been told rather frequently, be 
the only and unique guarantee of the 
future peace of the world.”

Referring ,'to Anglo-American rela
tions, the Post declared that nothing m 
recent years more thoroughly dissipated 
misunderstanding than 1 resident Hard 
ing’s memorable statement of U. b. pol
icy to which Mr. Harvey referred dur
ing his speech.

“The British public,” the newspaper 
well wish the policy of the 

definite and

were
IN WALL STREET

New York, May 21—(10.80)—Selling 
by professional interests was resumed at 
the opening of today’s stock market. 
Rails were especially heavy, Chesapeake 
and Ohio losing an additional two 
points as a result of the suspension of the 
dividend. Union Pacific fell 11-2; At
lantic Coast Une 1 and Reading, New 
York Central and Rock Island forfeited 
large fractions.
Studebaker, General Asphalt, American 
Linseed, Hide and leather preferred, 
Baldwin Locomotive and General Elec
tric comprised the other backward issues. 
Firmness was shown by Sumatra Tobac
co, Mexican Petroleum and American 
Woolen.

(Toronto Globe)
Notwithstanding that its activities are 

largely dependent on the building trades, 
Col. Arthur 9 Hatch, general van- 

of the Canada Steel Goods Co.,

THE REASON—The quality of Radio, the efficiency with 
which an order is handled and the prompt and courteous way 
in which it is delivered.

350 pairs of Women's Men’s 
and Children's White Canvas

ager
Limited, of Hamilton, told The Globe 
that he and other officials had reason to 
be optimistic regarding the future, for 
the reason that the company with- pre
sent prices 20 per cent, less than they 
were one year ago, had done a volume uf 
business during the year that was con
siderably greater than the year before.

as
nerve centres, 
two places of the upper jaw where the 

comes out through the jaw to sup
ply the nerve centres of the teeth. By 
finding one of these openings and in
jecting directly into the nerve flliaments, 
it is possible to anaesthesize the whole 
side of the jaw and perform without pain 
operations which before were very much 
to be dreaded.”

Dr. Terry’s work is mainly in detect
ing and driving out of the dental pro
fession charlatans and quacks and doing j 
away with the so-called “dental parlors” : 
where painless dentrlstry is practiced. 
“We have raised dentistry from a trade 
to a profession,” he said.

SAMPLES to be sold {or HALF Independent Steeis,CONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD. nerve
PRICE.

331 Charlotte St'Phone M. 1913. Misses’ Brown Hi-Cut Boots
reg. $4.75 for $3.25.

Misses' Black Hi-Cut Boots, 
reg. $4.00, for $2.75.HUE BELL PATTERN Col Hatch, whose company 

factures all kinds of hardware specialties, 
said that conditions of the building trades 
in Hamilton, Sarnia, Windsor and the 
Province of Quebec looked particular 
promising. Even in Oakville and vicini
ty a brisk building season was probable.

“It is the export trade, however” said 
Col. Hatch, “that is most gratifying 
at present. We have found this trade to
be fairly good, and have experienced no ___
difficulty in getting our money. We have lop 
found good markets for our wares in1 
Cuba, Panama, India, New Zealand and 
Australia. South America does not ap- 

to be quite normal yet, as the

manu-
PANTRY SALE

added, “may
British government was as 
simple as that of the United States-

The Daily Telegraph s comment, 
which was largely a personal apprec-ia- 

Amhassador Harvey, cordially 
to give the

The Seven Seas Chapter of the T. O. 
D. E. held a very successful pantry sale 
in the Imperial Theatre lobby this 
morning. The proceeds will go towards 
the War Memorial Fund. The following 
ladies conducted the sale: Miss Elizabetn 
Morrison, (convenor), assisted by Miss 
Zela Lamoreaux, Miss Trentowsky, Miss 
Elsie McDermott and Miss Hazel Duu-

royal crown derby china The Peoples'StoreWe have just received a complete stock 
of this popular design. tion of , . , j

nirrF-eri it was “high time 
; quietus to the idea that the U S. may 
vet be beguiled into the league.

The Daily News continuing its cham- 
.pionship of the League of Nations, re
marked that the English league of Na-

>o need to hike’Mr. Harvey’s words £» ^ j understand_ are congested 
too tragically. out with merchandise, which no one can buy
of^the'league^during the^term of *Presi- because the banks refuse to lend any

dent Harding, the “fe^^graJe'regret but "/Whfle several other local p'-inti are 
would be a matter of g F . running on short time the Canada Steel
it will mean, at “VC„Jg as it Goods Co. Limited, has kept its staff 
league will go on wi funy engaged. Its steel mill is operating
>>“don£r h Ve„.^de the point that the day and night, and a" large forging plant

"M, *• b,
League of Nations, saying that Canada ; date. _________ ___________ ____

virtually aU of'^tin Am"- Moncton Baseball.
■ ions, as w The C. N. It, the Y. M. C. A, and
' "“SoTona as the nations now members the Y. M. C. C. will battle a three- 

league stand loyally by it,” the coronered ball league in Moncton.

RAIN REJOICES HEARTS
OF WESTERN FARMERS'

Regina, Sask, May 21—For three 
days, southern Saskatchewan has been 
drenched with rain. Since Wednesday 

showers have been intermittent in 
Regina, while at Moose Jaw more than 

; two inches of rain have fallen in the 
last forthy-eight hours. As most of the 
wheat has 'been sown farmers are jubi
lant.

573 Main Street
W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited 'J\5-24

83-93 PRINCESS STREET Exactly!
Pat had got hurt—not much more 

than a scratch, it is true—but his em
ployer had visions of having to pay 
him compensation, so adopted the wise 

of sending him at once to the 
hospital. After the house surgeon hnd 
examined him sarefully, he said to the 
nurse: •

“As subcutaneous abrasion is not ob
servable, I do not think there is any 
reason to apprehend tegumental cicat
rization of the wound.” Then turning 
to the patient, he asked, quizzically:

“What do you think, Pat?”
“Sure.” said Pat. “you’re a wonderful 

thought-reader, doctor; ye took the very 
words out jr>f me mouth. That’s just 
what I was goin’ to say.”

'( sufferers from 1

PILES, ECZEMA
noon

Special chafings, itching and all kinds 
of skin diseases are invited to 
make every inquiry of the really 
marvellous cures of Jo-Bel the 
wonder salve. We have heard 
of no failure^ to date.

Phone, write or call Joseph 
A. Murdoch, 137 Orange St., 
St. John.

P. S.__We only, refer to St

course

A FULL SIZE FOREST FIRES.
Quebec, May 21—A big forest fire de

clared itself in Wendigo, in the region 
noith of La Tuque, last night.

The St. Maurice forest protective as
sociation engaged all available men to 
fight the fire and about 1,000 men are 
now combating the blaze.

Rain fell last night in the district and 
contributed in greatly diminishing the 
violence of the fire, which is thought to 
be under control

Oil Polishing
MOP

Just the Thing for Herd weed Floors and Linoleums. 
Regular 82.26 Values

)PHILIP GRANNAN, - Limited
668 Main Strret John people. Price $1.00 box, j

’Phone Mein 386 of the

/

Real Golf Skirts
VImported from Scotland t

Soft rough looking woolens that are smart and 
just the thing on the links.

There is no article of women’s clothes with so 
much character as a Scotch wool skirt.

Théy are not intended to be what you would call 
“pretty" but instead they have that feeling of freedom 
from being “dressed up" which adds so much to the 
sport days.

KjOONJNOg

m
Six new tweed mixtures.

Prices, $13.75 to $15.75 ■j

F. W. Daniel & Co. Head of King St.

$1.25$1.25
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BAPTIST CHURCHESNews of the
rches.

reported that they are Fredericton men 
who are suspected of running liquor be
tween St. John and Maine points. The 
car was carrying a cargo of high grade 
liquor. Some of the contraband liquor 
disappeared soon after the accident and 
the rest was seized by the liquor in
spectors. An inquest will be held.

HARDINGS GREET 
1,400 PEOPLE ON THE 
WHITE HOUSE LAWN

tti./ East EWATERLOO ST
REV. S. B. GRAY, B.A., Pastor.

Daylight Saving Time for all 
services.

Pastor will speak both morning 
evening.

Sunday School 12 o’clock.
Evening Subject, 8 o’clock, B. Y 

U. At this meeting Rev. H. A. V 
the well known author, will give at 
lustrated lecture on the Yukon.

I

FI ONE DAY IF WAN UNION? Guests of First Garden Party 
of the Season Welcomed 

Montreal, May »-a definite basis Under a Big Oak Tree.
for church union between Anglican and Washington, May 21—The first garden 
Presbyterian churches was laid before party of the season and the first large 
the Montreal Presbytery today at a spe- invited company of the Administration 
clal meeting held in Knox-Crescent brought about fourteen hundred guests 
church, when a report on conferences to the White House on Wednesday, when 
held for months past between two com- the President and Mrs. Harding received 
mittees representing the churches con- on the South lawn from 5 to 7 o clock, 
cemed, was presented by the Presbyter- The full Marine Band, in scarlet uni- 
lan convener, Rev. Prof. R. E. Welsh, forms, played throughout the reception, 
The document is regarded as historic a platform being placed just north of the 
since it represents the first successful ef- large fountain, which added to the beau- 
fort to evolve a scheme on the lines of ty of the scene. The guests, entering 

, . „ . , ... the Lambeth report. The Presbytery by the Ea;t door, made their way
Constantinople, Apnl 30—(Associated deferred discussion on this report to the through the small garden directly south 

Press, By Mail)—Mrs. Anna Keiser, of nei[t regular meeting on June 28 and 0f the mansion, thence to a large oak 
Philadelphia, who recently arrived here arrangements were made for the report tree, where host and hostess welcomed
«MS.M.h.OÉ. “iSX? “ÆîO. SI,,™», U. S. A. .nd

British subject, says that in leaving ncxt^lonth Major Albert B. Johnson. U. S. A., made
that city she felt as if she was escaping ,ph(. basis for unjon adopts the Lam- the introductions, with the junior aids 
from a madhouse. Odessa now is ruled Qonfcrence on Faith and order and of the Army, Navy and Marine Corps
by the Bolehcviki. Mrs. Keiser is the ^ ts ft presbyterian form of commiss- assisting. Refreshments were served at 
widow of Eli Keiser, formerly of Phila- to A ,icans and an Anglican form three different points in the grounds, the 
deiphia woo diedin Odessa and she is commisgi,m to Presbyterians. several tables all being decorated In
the daughter of Mrs. B. Wilier of 1885 --------------- ■ ---------------- pink or red roses or pink peonies.
North Irving Avenue, Chicago, to whose SUSSEX PERSONALS. A large staff of waiters served the
hTwtnAT4^dretthemrest of my time Miss Ida Moore left last week for St. to pr”ide
until Bolshevism falls telling what ter- John, where ahe ”lU .sp™d ^ gyves’ The President Pand Mrs Harding gave 
rible people they are,’’ she said It is Miss Helen Jones is visiting relatives ^ greeHng each visitor. Mrs
a crime in Soviet Russia to cnticige_ If in Parrsboro, N. S Marion Harding passed on the word to many of
any of us complained of «being hungry Mrs. H. H- Reid and Miss aiano . vmf «ruests that there was ilnnc-
we were taken before brutal and illiter- Reid are visiting fnends in Fredericton. , • room This information
ate officers who are trying to do away Mrs. Arthur Keith is visiting In Mono- back™" lh"
with intelligent people and were tnen ton, the guest of her daughter, Mrs" I mansio P by wav of theSouth Portico to
thrown into prison to die of typhus and Frank Buck.^ Ferguson and'find the state apartments all open nno

Tgot along partly because I wasn’t I Alderman Harr^ Lisson spent the week decorated in flowers. InRetort Room 

afraid After my husband died I didn’t end on Prince Edward Island on an en- I ^rinJ continuing
rti^gtslo^^ligiir Onct|j0MissC So^UMontreai, is exp^ted til after 7 o’clock. ^ ^
whm women without waking pap^- today (Thursday), vis.ting Mrs. Ather- !J^rith Lcrdress of ecru lace

and Mrs. Atherton the Misses with^i^eck a d
and sent to the farms and garrisons to Williams and Miss Hogson leave on Fri- dbow sleeves This was topped with 
clean up tor the soldiers, the guards day tor a tour through the Annapolis , round black lace hat ,.
tried to take me. I sai.d, "you can snoot Valley, by way of Halifax. I Most ofthe.,*”1*1- J . f£t not
me right now, but go I won’t.’ So they | Miss Nettie Sinnott returned on Mon- costumes with smart new hats, but not 
let pass. day from Schenectedy, N. Y„ where she a few visitors appeared in simply tail-

“I had to leave as a British subject had been visiting with friends during the ored suits. Hughes
because I was always told that the last two months. She was met in Mon- ! Mme. Jusserand and Mr^ Hughes,
Americans had not been asked for as treal by her sister, Miss Dora sinnott of who returned to thecastroom to wctch 

care of the English, ItaUans St.John, N. B„ who accompanied her , ^£ay

"©escribing th. marriage laws of Soviet Andrew Forsythe, former manager of de chene embroidered m Is rge
Russia, Mr? Keiser said: “Officials ask, the Bank of Nova Scotia, Sussex and detached motifjn s«k, with henna
•tor how long do you wish to be married recently at St. John’s Newfoundland, ostnch hat Miss Melton, who- Mce-um 
-one month, two months P A couple will leave this evening for Yarmouth, V panied her father, the Secretary of the 
cm even be married tor a day and get a S„ where he will assume the manage- Treasury, wore a very md.sh gown of 
divorce on the minute by appearing to- ment of the Bank of Nova Scotia in that gray crepe de chene Mrs GiUett, wife 
rrther and askimr for it » town. I of the Speaker «,f *he tlJUie, wore ft

Mrs. Keiser said that Henry Potter,1 Miss Nellie Freeze, daughter of Mr. smart black silk gown In draped model, 
an American who need to be employed and Mrs. Burpee Freeze, left on Thurs- with small gown of gray crepe de chene, 
in the American Consulate as a courier day’s C. P. R. tor Montreal, where she with small black picture hat 
or servant and who was left there to take will undergo a course of treatment In | In addition to the Cabinet drde the 
care of the effects of the consulate, was the Royal Victoria Hospital In that city, company included a third of the Senate 
executed in Odessa last June because J. H. Baird also left on the same train and the House of Representatives,
papers addressed to the American State tor treatment in the Victoria Hospital. The second party of this series of
Department and complaining of the Both are patients of Dr. Wheaton, who three will be given Thursday, May 26, 
Soviet system were found in his pos-| accompanied them to Montreal. | and the third Wednesday in June.
session. ‘ “He had a list of papers, files ' ENGAGEMENTS.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McAleer, 20 Lein
ster street, announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Beatrice P., to 
William T. V. Fraser of Halifax, the 
wedding to take place in June.

Mrs. Robert Thaxter Donald of “Pine 
Grove," Dufferin, N. B., announces the 
engagement of her daughter, Elizabeth 
Mar)', to William Edwin Forrester, of 

New York, May 21—Russians from Morewood, Ontario, the marriage to take 
Canada who attempted to return to Rus- place early in June, 
fcia on the steamer Baitinger, have been Mr. and Mrs. John H. O’Brien of Mill- 
refused admission and have been forced ' town, announce the engagement of their , 
to return to Canada, according to a cab- daughter, Manda Katharin, to H. Fred- j 
legram received at the office of ’ Soviet j crick Johnston of Glacier, B. C.
Russia” in New York. The message I Mr. and Mrs. W. Frank Ingraham of] 
was sent by Maxim Litvinoff, represen- I Upper Queensbury, announce the engage- 
tative of the Russian Soviet Govern-! ment of their youngest daughter, Myra Haelett, of Devon, N. B-, who was given 
ment at Reval, and is dated May 17. ; Grace, toOra Alfred Bartlett of Binder, & ^ a Maine rum_running Mitchell 
The message reads: The steames Baltin-] N. B. The marriage will take place ^ ^ fata]]y injured altK)ut 4
Canada.1 arrived* at Reval, but on^ccount “invitations have been received tor the o’clock yesterday afternoon when the car 

“T-If? to admit the passengers wedding of Miss Carolyn Mildred brought up against a bireh tree within 
into Russia was compelled to take them Brown, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David the city limits of Fredericton, pinning 
L.k Oh, Ihl, 1.0 th. wiikst jtubli- Brown, hrn.rrly of Frédéric»., and A. SI* onKAunnle man Mrnmll» e.r .ad

E-B~ »XShâBrrissrsrs. «

h

liWv®”FE ALARM TELEGRAPH :

IF IS DESIRED 2 ITo. 2 Engine Bouse, King square.
8 No. 8 Engine Hooae, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
4 Infirmary i Private)
5 Union 8t.. near Cor, Mill and Dock Sts.
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. K. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street.
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
9 Water street, opposite Jardine’» alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street 
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets 
16 Brussels street, Wilson's foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St David streets 
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
23 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
26 City Hall, Cor. Prince William and Princess

r McLeod's Wharf, Water Street
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private.
81 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Charlotte and Harding streets.
85 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.
87 Cor Sydney and 6t. James street».
88 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange

street»
89 Cor. Crown and Union street». 
il.Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streets
42 Cor. Dnke and Wentworth streets.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James street»,
47 Sydney street, op o. Military buildings.
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial Oil

Ottk-e
49 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen Bta 
51 City Road, opposite Christie»' factory.
62 Cor. Durcbeeter and tiasen street».
68 Exmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pn

Hospital.
67 Elliot Row. between Wentworthand Pitt
68 Oarleton street, on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital Waterloo St
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
68 Erin street, near Peters' Tannery.
64 Cer. Clarence and f-rin streets.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street east, near Carmarthen.
73 Breeze’s corner, King square.
74 Cor. Orange and Pitt Sts,
76 Cor. Mecklenburg and Pitt

NORTH END BOXES.
121 Stetson's Mill Indian town.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets
123 Electric Car shed, Main street.
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets.
126 No. 6 Engine House Main street
126 Douglas Avenue, Opp. P. M. O’Neil*».
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street
128 Murray & Gregory s Mill, private.
181 Cor. Elgin aud Victoria streets.

Mlllidge Ave.
182 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton's Mills.
184 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
186 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Road.
186 Strait Shore, Warner's Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street
142 Cor. Camden and Portland street».
142 Maritime Nail Works, private.
148 Main street police station.
144 Main street opposite Harrison street.
146 Main street ije^ Long Wharf.
151 Fleming's Foundry, Pond street,
162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 
168 Paradise RowMHer Harris street 
154 Cor. Paradise Row and Mlllidge Street.
281 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue 
241 Cor. Stanley Mid Winter streets.
263 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street. 
bl2 Rockland road, near Cranston Avenue.
81 s Rockland road, near vfillidga street 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker street».
322 Lansdowne Ave.
412 Cor.; City Road and Gilbert's Lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street.
422 At C. G. R. Round House.
42) Cor. Thorne Avenue and Egbert street 
424 Lansdowne Avenue.

WEST END BOXES.

Philadelphia Woman Tells of 
Térrible Conditions Under 
Bolshevik Rule— Odessa a 
Madhouse, She Says.

North IVICTORIA ST
REV. GEO. D. HUDSON, Pash

11.00—‘“Peace.”
2.80—Sunday School and BiWe Cle

6.45—Service of Song.
7.00—“Gather Up the Fragment* 
All services commence on 

LIGHT SAVING TIME.
All are Welcome. Seats Fret

1

as a
Leinste

REV. F. H. BONE, RA-, B Th., I 
Sunday Services on New Tim 

11 a. m.—Subject: The Qualift 
for Service.

2.80—Sunday School.
2.00—Baraca Brotherhood- 
7 p. m.—Subject: God’s Love. 
The choir, under the personal 

tlon of Professor Brander, will 
a full and appropriate programi 
music both morning and evenin 
treat in store tor all lovers of mu 

Wednesday, at 8 o’clock, Pray« 
Praise.

All seats free. Everybody wele

MAIN STREET
Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON

II a.m.—Subject: The Church 
Jesus Loves.

2.80—Sunday School and Men’: 
Study Class.

7 p.m.—Subject: Life. Wh 
and how to live it.

In his sermon Sunday even, 
show what life is. He will also 
the best way to live it. This 1 

tor all, but with a special 
tion to young people.

Come and enjoy our Happy 
Service. Good hearty singing ir 
you can join.

All services on Daylight Time.

CENTRAL

Nortl

Carmarthen St. Methodist 
Church '*

Pastor REV. E. E. STYLES. mon

Services 1 1 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Evening—Special subiect: “Martin Luther the Great Reformer.’* 
Everybody welcome. Hymn books provided.
Sunday School 2.30. All men invited to young men's class. FAIRVILLE............ Chur cl

Centenary Methodist Church
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor.

Pastor, REV. C. T. CLAR

11 a.m.—Subject: “Building th< 
dom.”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday Schqol in 
branches.

7 p.m.—Subject; "The Great 
eian.”

All services begin on Daylight 

YOU ARB INVITED.

The Pastor will preach both morning and evening. 
The Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
A cordial welcome will be extended to strangers. 
All the services will be conducted on Daylight Saving Time.

Mlnard’s Liniment used by Physicians.and furniture missing from the Ameri
can Consulate at Petrogrâd and Odessa,” 
said Mrs. Keiser. “He tried to help me 
escape.”

Portland Methodist Church SouthGERMAIN ST
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sti 
Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE 

SUNDAY SERVICES: 
Public worship at 11 a.m. and 
The Pastor will preach at both

KILLED WHEN Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.
1 1 a.m.—Rev. Chester Brown, B.A.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 p.m.—Pastor.
An Empire Day Sermon. Everybody Welcome._______

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor.

RETURNED TO CANADA

Russians Refused Admittance at Reval 
by Soviet Powers ices.‘THE CHRISTIAN AND THE STATE." Sunday School and ;'ible CJxss

2.30 p.m. V
Weekly Prayer and Praise S' 

Wednesday evening at 8 o’eloeÿ.
Beginning on Sunday all service 

be on Daylight Time.
A Cordial Welcome to All.

CAR HITS TREE
Fredericton, N. B., May 21—Frederick The pastor will preach at both morning and evening services. 

Sunday School will meet at 2.30.
All the services will begin on

.1
Daylight Time. 

STRANGERS WELCOME.
CityKNOX

Carleton Methodist Church, West End
REV. J. HEANEY, B.A, Minister.

All Services on Daylight Saving Time.
Everybody Welcome.

Minister:

REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE,

Sermon Subjects:
II—“THE DOWNWARD PUL 

7—“THE SIGN OFl*lE CRC

CHORAL SERVICE—“Magnifi 
Commandments with sung Respa 
solo, “There Is a Green Hill” (Goui 
Anthem, “Comes at Times a Still'

4 No. 6 Shed
5 Ko. 4 shed. Union Street
6 Betwi en No. i and No. 4 Sheds
7 No. 7 Shed
S Between No. land No. 3 Sheds 
» Between No. 1 and No. 2 eheds. This Box is

I ? At far end ol No. 1 6hed 
. 14 No. 14 Shed

15 No. 15 Shed
16 No. 16 Sh-d
21 N . B. Southern Station 
24 Market Place, Rodney St.
26 Albert and Mimic tie streets 
26 Ludlow and Germain streets 
SI Lancaster and Puke streets.
82 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
86 Tower and Ludlow streets.
36 St. Pstrick's Hall, 8t. John street and City 

Line.
112 No. ti Engine Boose, King street.
118 Cor. Ludlow and Water streets 
114 Cor. King aud Market Pleoe.
US Middle street, Old Fort.
116 Gulford and Union Sts.
117 Sand Poiut Wharf or Victoria 8t.
Us Queen 81., Opp. No. 7 Engine House.
119 Lancaster and St. James St.
112 St. John and Watann Sts.
218 Winslow and Watson Sts.
•215 ' . P. R. Elevator.
221 Prince St., near Uykeman s cor.
Chemical No. 1— Te aphone Main 2UU.
Chemical No. 2, (North End) Telephone Male 661

FIRST PRIZE 
$20012

Coburg Street Christian Church
Will preach at 1 1 a.m. and 7 p.m. ADVANCED TIME.

F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister.All welcome.

And TWENTY-SEVEN 
OTHER BIG PRIZES, 
Totalling $510.00 Cash

Tabernacle Baptist Church
Haymarket Square.

REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor.
SUNDAY SERVICES:

Il a.m.; S. S„ 2.30 p.m.; 6.45 p.m.
"WHAY DID JESUS LIKEN HIMSELF

PREACHER at hot
Ti

Strangers and Visitors Cordially i

ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas /
REV. W. H. SPENCER, lj^_ ’a

(Daylight Saving Time.)

11 a.m.—The First Recorded Act 
Worship.

2. .30—Sunday School and Bible C

7 p.m.—Where Art Thou?
Cvlde Parsons and Mrs. Willard $ 

cer will sing.
Special Music. All are Welcom

Had low rice A kings help Morning Sermon:
TO A VINE AND NOT AN OAK?"

Evening Subject: "THE DEVIL IN SUNDAY CLOTHES." 
Monday 8 p.m.—Y. P. hour. Wed., 8 p.m. church prayers. 

You are Cordially invited to all.

THE SECRET 
CODES Low in tearsNo real chip

21351275861
13654187471
24987523468
22453365846
11546792721

12358507756
127S3217685
13467985324
12365428792
11468767526

127235165184
216545632123
145654321689
236789876433
128455678467

Solve This 
MOVIE 

MYSTERY

18754467856235
22436825667245
12876543212453
13123456789876
11345654324882

JT. LUKE S CHURCH
ALL SL ATS FREE. 

11 a.rn.—REV. W. B. W1LLL1STON. 
7 p.m.—REV. R. P. McKIM.BORDER PERSONALS.???????????? ????????????????????????????????????The Clues ST. ANDREW’S... .Germait

(St. Croix Courier.)
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. White and Miss 

Marion White returned this week from 
a pleasant visit in Boston.

Mrs. Ella Moore is visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. George Meeting in St. George.

Miss Maida Baskin has been called to 
St. John by the serious illness rf her 
sister.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Jack McKenzie and 
baby of Saskatoon, Sask., have 
guests this week of Mr. McKenzie's par
ents, Mr. and' Mrs. Jas. McKenzie, lhry 
expect to spend the summer in St. An
drews.

Mrs. Ernest Webber and children of 
6t. John, are guests of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. A. Lindsay.

Mrs. Henrietta Blair is quite ill at the 
home of her son, Dr. Frank I. Blair, oil 
Union street. Mrs. Blair recently re
turned from Ottawa, where she spent 
tile winter. , ,, , ,,

Mrs. Percy Lord and Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Twiss are enjoying a motor 
trip to Boston. , ,

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Clark have re
turned from a trip to Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Towers arrived 
from Hartford, Conn., yesterday to make 
their home with J. W. Scott. Mr. Scott 
has been quite ill with pneumonia, fol
lowing the death of his wife, the mother 
of Mr. Towers, hut is now recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mowutt, with their 
daughter, Miss Mary Mowatt, have 
concluded an enjoyable visit with rela
tives in town and returned to their home 
in Pictou, N. S.

Charles E. White left on Thursday 
to spend the summer at Chalk River, 
Ont., where he is employed with the

St. Philip’s Church\ Minister, REV. F. S. DOWLING,

II a.m.—Divine Worship.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and 

Classes.
7 p.m.—Divine Worship.
All strangers and visitors in flu- 

welcomed.
8 p.m. Wednesday—Mid-week s' 
Please notice the services will

Daylight Time.

to Griffin and alao gave hi* their mrttem 
for working out their dues.Yard Detective Force, and In lees than an beer j 

they had the fear name». They gave the names IAID th* great Movie Producer. Clear B. De
ll Her. to Me hated rival. Movie Prod near 

. David Warkfieid Griffin. "I have juet ee-
1 naned foer of the *a*eet Moving Picture Stare

Z^r&Ï££l£MSÏi, " If. easy." «M CMef-of-Deeectivee (TFlyntt
k-ïtvhJ*«Mtth”ur^«code.,f

£ jïït -Add upeach beneath«ch
hlm. Cesar B. DeMüler «ave David a. you wouM.ny otlwr mmt Nta». 

Wwkfïïd Griffin four secret codes representing four totale that you get give yo" yoer due. to 
***• dthefoer Movie St ara be had engagé ^t°vLi£°dîeî^hîa way:
and told Mm thatlf he had hralnaenough to die- •cn^h^eCTd’codehM tiwJef^a to It. Bed. 
rover the aamee from these secret codes he d«s Eacheereet code has wtroie

tn know thru. It wsa too much of a letter represent* a namoer. *.n.c ______>.

dle^ThJ^Snei f£”!£ from the tenth letter in each code rereroenu the dph* 0BSrswttSJsset * * -*-»•**■—
This Great Contest Is Absolutely FREE of 
Expense. Send In Your Answers To-day !

duetkm plan by showier year copy to inst four 
friend» or neighbours, who will appreciate this 
really worth-while, All-Canadian magazine and 
want it to come to them every month. Yon win 

■!y fulfill thie simple condition in a few minutes 
of your spare time, and we will even send copies 
for each of your friends, if vou wish.

How To Send Your Solutions
Use only one side of the paper that contains 

names of the Movie Siam, and put your name 
and address (stating Mr.. Mrs. or Vise) inthe 
upper right-hand comer. If rou wish to wm® 
anything but your answers. us> a separate sheet

, haring no conaec-

Here Is The Way They Did It (Cor. Pitt and Queen St;) 

REV. C. A. STEWART, Pastor.
of each sum change each figure of die total 
back to its letter as represented in the 
secret code above the sum; for instance, I 

tell you that the first number of the 
total of the first sum is 7. The letter C 
is the seventh letter in the code above the 
first sura, therefore the first letter repre
sented by your total is letter C. Now 
change every number of your total in toe 
same way and you will have the name of 
the Movie Star represented by that sam.

This Is not an easy problem, but patience 
and perseverance may find you the names of 
the great Movie Stars. For the best answers 
submitted we will pay the following prises:

Subject:11 a.m.—Public Worship.
“Word of God a Light.” Class meeting 
will be held at the close of service.

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School. Parents are 
reminded of their obligation in this con
nection.

been

Sycihe;ST. DAVID’Sservice* Subject:p.m.—Evening 
“Witness Bearing.”

Good music will be rendered by the 
choir and hearty congregational sinking. 

A glad welcome to all.

7
Chris tianScience Society

141 UNION STREET.
Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a.m. 

Subject: “Soul and Body.” Wednes
day evening at 8 o’clock. Reading 
room open 8 to 5 p.m. daily except 
Saturday.

Rev. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A

Public Worship 11 a.m. and T 
the minister preaching.

Sunday School 2.80 p.m.
Mid-week Service, Wednesday 8
All services Dayl
Strangers are co

----------------------------

Edith Aoe MissionThis great conteet * being conducted by the 
Continental Publishing Company, Limited, one 
tl the largest and best-known publishing houses 
L Canada. That ie your guarantee that the 
iriaee will be awarded with absolute fairness and 
fcuareaess to you and every other contestant. 
Frankly, it i« intended to further introduce 
KVERYWOMAN'S WORLD. Canada's Great
est Magasine. You may enter and win the beet 
af prises whether you are a eubecriber to EVERY- 
WOMAN'S WORLD or not—and moreover, you 
will neither be aeked nor expected to take the 
magasine or spend a «ingle penny of your money 
la order to compete.

HERE IS THE IDEA—EVBRYWOMAN'S 
WORLD is so popular everywhere that it now
ha. the vast circulation of S^JSJwOMAN'S 
month. But our motto ie: BTyEKY wuman o 
WORLD in every woman e home. We want 
■ore Canadian magasine readers to 
acquainted with this famous publication. There- 
lore. when we acknowledge your entry to the 
routes: and you know your standing for the prises 
we ehmli send yon. without cost, a copy of the 
very latest issue and a reviewed many of the 
fine features eeon to appear. Then, in order to 
qualify your entry to be sent on for the judging 
and awarding of the grand prises, you will be 
■aked to assist us In carrying on this big Intro-

East St. John.
Sunday services will be conducted by 

Mr. G. M. Henry during the summer, 
commencing Sunday, May 22.

Preaching service at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
guest of Mrs. J. Wm. Smith at the Queen 
Hotel. FIRST PRESBYltHk..... ulSt. Mary’s Church WEST ST. JOHN.

REV. JOHN A. MORISON, PH 
D.D„ MINISTER.

11 a.m.—Dr. Morison will preacF 
“WHAT WE KNOW ABOUT ’l 
BEING AND ATTRIBUTES 
GOD.”

2.30 p.m.—THE SUNDAY SCH( 
AND BIBLE CLASSES.

7 p.m.—Dr. Morison will speal 
•PALM TREES AND WILLOWS

GERMANS AND ALLIES
TO CONFER RE GRAVES

London, April 28—(By mail, Cana
dian Associated Press.)—A conference 
will soon be held by representatives of 
the British, French and Belgian War 
Graves Commissions and German rep
resentatives, with regard to the treat
ment of German graves in Allied coun
tries and of Allied graves on Germany.
It is estimated that there are more than many.

„__ _ , , . 400,000 German graves on French soil, solution of this problem may be reachedMre Wm°remato!Twoodstock, is . T^r toJXloVench graves In Ger-at the conference

tionTh>ïtot^«PE2ub'tthtod frm. wUf award the

every name completed correctly. 40 pointe will 
be awarded for general neatnese, etyle. spelling, 
punctuation, etc., 10 point» for handwriting, and 
100 point» for fulfilling the conditions of the 

ust agree to abide by

ALL SERVICES DAYLIGHT TIME
11 a.m.—W. E. Fuller.
7 p.m.—W. B. Wllliston.
St. Bartholomew’s Cold Brook.
7 p.m.—W. E. Fuller and R. Taylor 

McKim. Holy Communion.
ntest. Contestante m 

tne decision of the judges.
The contest will close at 5 p m.. October di, 

1921, immediately after wMch “‘"'TI’*’11'J* 
judged and the Prises awarded. Addresa your

th

It is hoped that a satisfactory
answers to-day to—

The Great Marie Myte^, Contlnent^PubU.h.n* Co., L.»R*
01-2!»
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POOR DOCUMENT;

WIN
THESE PRIZES
1st x - $200.00 Cash 
2nd - 100.00 Cash 
3rd 50.00 Cash 
4th 25.00 Cash 
5th - 15.00 Cash
6th - 10.00 Cash

18th, 16.H Cash 
19th, S6.ee Cash 
26th, 65.ee Cash 
21st, S5.ee Cash 
22nd.65.ee Cash 
23rd, S5.ee Cash 
24th, I5.ee Gash 
25th, 65.00 Cash 
26th, 65.ee Cash 
27th, 66.M Cash 
28th, 66.ee Cash

Prizes Guaranteed

7th, 65.ee Cash 
8th, 65.ee Cash 
1th, 65.00 Cash 
leth, 65.ee Cash 
11th, 65.ee Cash 
12th, 66.00 Cash 
13th, 65.ee Cash 
14th, 66.00 Cash 
15th, 65.00 Cash 
16th, 65.ee Ceah 
17th, 65.00 Cash

First Church if Christ Scientist
Service at 11 a.m., at 93 Ger

main street.
Body.” Wednesday, meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading room open 8 to 
8 p.m., Saturday and public holi
days excepted.

Subject: “Soul and

You Will Be Made Welcome

Brussels Street Church
(UNDENOMINATIONAL)

SUNDAY
9.30 a.m.—Intercessory Prayer.

11.00 a.m,, 3.00 p.m., 7.00 p.m.—Evangelistic Ad

dresses by the Pastor', REV. O. P. BROWN.
These are D. V. the concluding meetings of a week of 

special services conducted to acknowledge the gracious hand 
of our God upon the work and blessings bestowed during the 
first year of our existence as a church.

Church Founded May 20fh, 1920. 
This Anniversary Sunday.
AH. SERVICES DAYLIGHT TIME.
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Dr, Hunt said of him in presenting him 
for the honorary degree of D. C. L. at 
King’s University—“There is no species 

art that is foreign to his
m* w of the poetic 

genius.” With due regard for the genius 
land work of Robert Campbell, Lamp- 
I man, D C. Scott, and others, Nova 
! Scotians may justly and proudly say that 
one of their fello* countrymen, Dr. Rob
ert Norwood, is authentically by genius 
and performance in fine artistry and 
spiritual power today the Poet Laureate 
of Canada.

It’s great for 
the throat and voice!CANADA'S LAUREATE %

riumph for Dr. Robert W. 
Norwood and Rare Treat 
for Large Audience in Hali
fax.

i./•

J. D. LOGAN. \
-am A Jams produei,p*rtkuMy prepared Z ::

S
i . flGOLD POURING ! -TZ.2. £ a

5% INTO THE U. S. JÉ

0r.(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
From all parts of the world gold is 

flowing into the United States until, in 
its onward sweep, it has reached the 
proportions of a veritable flood. Al
ready the stores of the precious metal 
has attained the' unprecedented amount 
of *8,001,487,915, out of the total world’s 
gold stocks estimated at 37,895,000.000, 

to enthrall select audieences privately and still the tide is rising. The bulk of 
with excerpts of Shakesperean dialogue the output from the Rand is finding its 
and soliloquies, so subtly and so nobly ; way to the strong boxes in t ie •id.iain- 
that the auditors were transported or ing republic. Canada is, moreover, con- 
hushed in spirit. jtributing her quota. Europe, Asia end

Dr. Norwood in addition prefaced Central and South America are further 
each reading with most apt and pointed adding to the hoards that are constantly 
explanations of the poetical settings and accumulating across the lmt. Finan- 
applications to modem life, sounding ciers attribute the existing movement to 
high the religious meaning of poetry. So the fact that the United States is the 
that the ensemble of introductory exposi- world’s one “creditor nation,” and to the 
tions of the themes and their spiritual equally important reason that the other 
applications to modem life, and the en- nations of the world find it well nigh 
lightening, gripping dramatic delivery ! impossible to transact business with the 
of the readings, which he suffused with i sister republic, owing to the depreciated 
a most human, natural and sympathetic currencies that everywhere abound, 
sense of his relations to his audience as Much of the gold received In the 
his own people, made the evening uni- ! United States from Great Britain repre- 
que—so unique in beauty and humanity sents shipments from South Africa to 
that there was not one person present London,1 while the French and Scandis- 
who was not sorry that time limits com- navian consignments hark back to the 
pelled Dr. Norwood to desist. days of the war, and in some instances

It Is impossible to convey in words much longer periods. Sweden, for ex- 
true appreciation of the quality of Dr. ampie, js sending gold received from 
Norwood’s poetry or the rare spiritual | Germany for war supplies, as also bar 
flavor of Ms readings. But it was plain ; OT bullion which many believe to be 
that from the readings Dr. Norwood !0f Russian origin. South America, and 
disclosed poetic genius in two species — I Central. America are likewise making In- 
pure lyricism and poetic drama—that voluntary contributions mainly bt cause 
show him clearly to outrank all the Can- 1 unsettied economic conditions in L.itin- 
adian poets of his generation. As a ; America virwally preclude any other 
word colorist he is “sui generis;" as a fordl of payment. In view of the re- 
musidan with words he is sonorous and duced international value of the British 
flowing; but his forte is the dramatic en- bank note anfl „f foreign currencies of 
visagement of the inner behavior and variouE gorts> „0 long as the premium 
springs of the soul and of the vision of ■ on the dollar exists and is general, 
the ineffable reaches of the spirit. In w ^ill probably continue to flow to
ri»®*, he has put Nova Scotia on the lit- ward the Unlted States in greater or less 
eraty map of Canada and indeed of the ; quantltieg but it grams incredible that it 
world; for his name mid work sbould long continue at the present rate,
known today and admired in Canada, the the average inflow recently being esti- 
Unlted States and Great Britain. As mated at *g^go,000 a day, representing

an inflow of slightly more than 340 per 
second.

Some bankers in the United States 
have witnessed the influx of gold with 
not unmlxed feelings, but they do net 
see how it very well can be prevented. 
Various countries are anxious to pay 
their debts to the United States — 
credits having been advanced by that 
country to the extent of something like 
$14,000,000,000—and are making an ef
fort to do so. "It is natural that the 
people of Europe should be sending us 
their gold,” observed one New York 
banker. “Everybody, every t’here, owes 
us money. The easiest way for them 
to pay, If they can. Is ' in gold.” Paul 
M. Warburg, a recognised authority, is 
of the opinion that it’s plainly up to 
the United States, In the existing world 
emergency, not to reserve to itself Its

IE?tS(Halifax Chronicle.)
’he impossible happened last night at 
School for the Blind, when the audi- 

ium from ground floor to galleries 
i filled with an audience that came to 
r a native-born poet of Nova Scotia 
1 his own works, and after he had

li
l\

r /
5. /// A [EiC

/formally finished was accorded a 
hearty and unanimous vote of thanks at 
a very late hour, took the poet by the 
cloak and compelled him to delight them 
with still further draughts from the

in dra- 
for Dr.

r- rill
FRANS 
CANADA

LIMITED

poesy. As they say 
it was “a triumph”

wells of his 
matte vietes,
Robert Norwood. He came to his own 
people, and the people gladly heard him 
and acclaimed him “the poet laureate of 
Canada" E. W. Maclellan, LL. B., was 
chairman, and prefaced his introduction 
of Dr. Norwood with high words of 
praise, telling the audience what they 
might expect, namely, to hear poetry 
that would fire the imagination and exalt 
the spirit, and that by the qualities of 
colorful hnaigery, verbal music, and dra
matic liveliness of phrase and expression 
would afford proof that .Dr. Norwood 
was today supreme amongst poets of 
Canada.

The readings by Dr. Norwood, were, 
In the first section, prefaced by Bird ' 
“St. Anne Fuge,” played finely by J. Hol
lis Lindsay, and, in the second by Sain* 
Saens’ “Marche Religieuse," played by 
Alexander Lamy, both at the grand or
gan. A vote of thanks to Dr. Norwood, 
moved by Dr. Logan and seconded by 
Miss Nutt, was passed unanimously.

Dr Norwood read selections from hi* 
five books, “His Lady of the Sonnets,” 
“The Witch of Bndor,” “The Modern
ists,” “The Man of Kerioth” (the latter 
after the formal dosing.) But to toll 
Dr. Norwood’s delivery of his poetry by 
the name “reading” is to miss the man
ner and expressiveness of the readings. 
They were really excursions in dramatic 
expression, and weye delivered precisely 
as when on occasion Booth or Irving used

, , f
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The Real “Made-m-Canada” 
Cap for Canadian Workers—the

'4* i:

If

Coopered for Comfort
*

QUICKEST TIME AGROSS 
THE CONTINENT

TT cape them ell for neatness, long wear and down- 
1 right comfort. It’s a cap which you’ll enjoy wearing 
on the street as well as at your job. Every Cooper is 
hand tailored, by skilled Canadian workers, from the 
finest materials, and is perfect in fit and shape. This 
cap guarantees you lasting satisfaction. There is a 
Cooper Tweed Hat you should ask to see, too.

'

4*. • -A' V'

fhe Trans-Canada Lim
ed, the fastest train 
etween Eastern and 
Western Canada and the 
’acific Coast, reaches Fort 
Vllliam in 30 hours, 
Winnipeg in 42, Regina in 
3, Calgary in 67, and 
fanconrer in 92 hours.

Sold at all the feuding store#

COOPER CAP COMPANY
(Cmada’s Oldest end Largert Cap-M«J«ts)

260 Spadina Avenue
1

Toronto 4

Leaves Montreal (Windsor St.) 
it 5.00 p.m. daily; Toronto at 
1.00 pjn. daily.

A Trahi de Un»—Every
thing Canadian Pacifie 

Standard

A1
these credits, can well take upon their 
shoulders a burden amounting to a bil
lion dollars or more, and, to that extent, 
relieve Europe.” As indicating how 
the attitude of the Germans is prevent
ing the speedier return to normal con
ditions, Mr. Warburg says that the 
steps necessary to bridge the gap now 
existing between the American dollar 
and other currencies cen only be under

taken on a very comprehensive irate 
when political and economic peace shall 
have been once more re-established in 
Europe,”

vast banking strength, but to make it 
Available to ether countries for the 
purpose of once more starting the 
wheel* of commerce going. “America 
having become the gold pivot of the 
world,” says Mr. Warburg, “countries 

strongly fluctuating exchanges," in 
order to do a world trade, will have to 
leafi heavily upon American short-term 
credits. American banks, in granting

«

with Tba Wanf! USEPathfinder Cumrs Ths&gÿaUSmotm 
A Dependable Cigar

ASK YOUR DEALER
harper presnail cigar company, ltd., u

Hamilton, Canada.

I Ad Way
iOtlBWB)

FIRST TRAIN MAY 22nd ■
I

IIPer steeping ear
apply weari II

Open Till 10 P. M. Saturdaycuudui Plane nr. ■

inmlu

Are You Ready
_

T
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May 24th.1
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MOTOR CAR

Whether you go motoring, boating, 
round at golf, tennis, or just a quiet 

day in the country, you'll naturally 
need new holiday apparel to start the 
season with.

t

a

iJ •? à
■ i «SIt is owned by many who can afford 

to pay anything they wish for the 
things they use.

It is always bought because of its 
known value and its after economies.

",
f' „/

! TOGGERY TIPS for the HOLIDAYHOLIDAY APPAREL
FROM OUR WOMEN’S SHOP.

1
The first holiday of the season oft finds 

a man's wardrobe in great need of replen

ishment. These tips will aid you :
WASH SKIRTS

of fine quality Gaberdine, for ml»***,
sites for stout women—*330 to $4.95.

SWEATERS

11]
. women and

tV extra
35c.. 40c., 50c. 

. 75c. to $3.00 

75c. to $1.50 

.................$1.50

Soft Collars1 The gasoHne consumption is unusually lew 
The the mileage la unusually high Tuxedo Jersey Sweaters In navy, rose, green, etc. 

Also short Silk Sweaters with white Angora colter 

and cuffs—$7.78 to *1060.

fj Silk Neckwear
&f -w Leather Belts . ,

Flexhide Belts .

Hosiery—Notaseme and Interwoven,

I
The Victory Garage & Supply Co., Ltd.,

Valley Motor Co., Fredericton. 
Victoria Garage, Moncton.
J, F. Rice A Sons, Edmundston. 
McWha & Buchanan, St. Stephen.
C. T. Black St Co., Woodstock.

SL John SPORT COATS
$2150—Rolo doth Sport Coats trimmed with 

stitching, raw shirred back collar, half-fined. ,
$3250—Three-quarter length Sport Coats 

doth, Gabardine, Velour, In ton, navy, black.

SPORT MIDDIES
lo ,U white or yrith cadet blue colter, others with 
detachable flannel collar and cuffs; Balkan, regulation 

or turn-up styles—$JüO to $3.

BATHING SUITS

h
i i

in lisle, fibre silk, all silk. . . 50c. to $1.25 

Outing Shirts with collars attach-
;

t ;!

$1.75 to $3.00ed
$2.00 to $5.00 

$3.50 to $15.00
Negligee Shirts

piece style with Sweaters
Underwear—Combinations $2.00 to $5.00 

Two piece

Jersey Knit B*hing Suits in ora 
skirt. Comes in navy trimmed with white, red or 

orange-—$1*80 to $230.
'•'V. zI

*
$1.00 to $4.00 

. .. . $2.50 up

...........$5.00 up

$2.50 to $6.00 

$5.00 to $10.00

BLOUSES
Voile Overblouses in slip-over or tie-back styles—

Suitcasese- V. ^^*Volle ^BÏmises in tailored styles—$1.75 to $5.98. 

Many new beautiful blouses arriving almost daily.

SILK MIDDIES |
Jap SUk Middy In white, short sleeves, Balkan or 

rolled bottom effect—$4 to $830.
Pongee Silk Middles, rolled bottom, short sleeves, 

sizes 8 to 16 years—$6.00.

WOMEN’S SHOP, 3RD FLOOR

i
Club BagsM"

Straw Hate 

Panaunas . .

Outing Trousers, Invisible Suspenders, 
and many other items that will suggest 

themselves to you.

f-

i

j I *

Scovil Bros., Ltd. 
King Street
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WORSE THAN THE PLAGUES SENT ON 
PHARAOH BY THE LORD !Ht MOTHER OF Onr Offer to Sufferers1TRENCH ITCH Don’t Just “Smother”

The Headache
Nearly all headaches have 
their beginning in the stom
ach, liver or bowels, and the 
best remedy is Chamber
lain's Tablets. They tone 
the liver, sweeten the stom
ach and cleanse the bowels. Another Chapter of Letters 
This renders you much less ftea(| Before Commons — 
liable to a return of the head-
ache. Try them. Bocal Name is Not Men

tioned.

!

It is right here in St. John.
An itching, irritating loathsome dis- 

of the skin.
This disease was one 

enemies of our boys in France during 
the World War. They could bayonet 
the Hnn. but could do very little in

Try a Proven Remedy Without Expense-
1

ease of the woi^t

ERE is interesting news to those suffer
ing from backache, gravel, stone in the 
bladder, or any other form of kidney 

trouble. You can convince yourself of the 
worth of Gin Pills, without any expense. No 
matter how skeptical you may have become 
through searching in vain for relief, you owe it 
to yourself to accept our offer of a free sample. 
Gin Pills have proved themselves of great value 
in thousands of cases, and, after using one box 
your doubt will vanish.

H)

fighting this awful disease; and it .is 
right among us here in St. John and 
other parts of the province today.

It has no respect for persons, men, 
women and children being affected 
alike. Generally starts on the hands 
and /preads to other parts of the body. 
Money is- probably one of the best car
riers of this disease.

Why scratch and dig and endure this 
awful disease when learned men, by 
putting time and thought on the mat
ter, have experimented and found a 
SURE CURE for this so-called trench 
itch?

Dont’s hesitate another moment, but 
go to vour druggist and procure a box 
of “TRENCH ITCH OINTMENT,” 
and get instant relief. It ,1s sold at all 
drug stores, including Wassons 2 stores, 
711 Main street and 19 Sydney street, in 
two sizes, 50c. and $1-50.

H
Ottawa, hjay 20.—The Rt. Hon. ,1. 

W. Lowther, "former Speaker of the 
British house of commons, this afternoon 
presented to the house of commons the 
new Speaker’s chair which is the gift of 
the United Kingdoms branch of the Em
pire Parliamentary Association. The 

rarely paralleled. Every

(EriePOS

• JOlOS?
IOWH0»
I2ÔC

1
J 2-00

2t°scere was one 
gallery was packed. On the floor mem
bers of the house and senate occupied 
every available seat.

“This chair,” conlinued Mr. Ixiwther, 
“is something more than a gift to t.ie 
Canadian people and parliament, more 
than an expression of friendship and 
good will from members of both houses 
of the parliament of the United King
dom to the House rf Commons of Can
ada. It acknowledges in its presenta
tion by us and its acceptance by you the 
great principle that the British people, 
whether in the United Kingdom or in the 
Dominions, accept parliamentary g 
ment and parliamentary institutions as 
the best known method by which a free 
people can govern themselves and by 
which their aspirations and diversions 
can best be realized or removed."

Ottawa, May 20—Another chapter in 
the Veniot incident which lias figured 
prominently in the House of Commons 
during the last few days was read to 
the members of the House of Commons 
this evening. It was in thk form of a 
series of letters between an unnamed 
resident of St. John (N. B.) and Sir 
Robert Borden, Hon. Arthur Meighen 
and Hon. R. W. Wigmore, minister of 
customs and inland revenue, in which 
the writer of the letters, whose name 
was not made public by the prime min
ister, urged that Hon. P- J. Veniot, min
ister of public works in the New Bruns
wick cabinet, be offered a portfolio in 
the federal cabinet, as his inclusion 
would giveZ the government strength 
amorig the French-Canadians in the east.

The prime minister, in rising to make 
his statement, said he had been vaguely 
aware that letters dealing with sucli a 
subject had reached him. It was not 
until this morning, however, that his 
secretary had been able to trace the let
ters which he was about to read to the 
house.

Two letters, written him by a gentle
man in the city of St. John, had come 
to light. The prime minister remarked 
at this point that he was sorry to have 
to give so much time to the matter. He 
assured the house that the question did 
not warrant it The writer evidently 
had not had any idea that his letters 
would be made public, aira only the un
usual circumstances had induced him 
(Mr. Meighen) to read them. Hon. Mr. 
Meighen said he proposed to lay on the 
table the actual correspondence and he 
commended this to the hon- gentleman 
who had been actively interested in this 
particular matter.

J*iV4“
and ability of the girls and showed that 
they had considerable talent among 
their numbers.

JiL

A FAREWELL GIFT.

GinDills IThe board of directors of the Y.W.C.A. 
aand the secretaries yesterday afternoon 
entertained Miss L. Tapscott, the retir
ing secretary, at afternoon tea and after
wards presented to her a, handsome pin 
set with pearls and a ruby. The pre
sentation was a mark of the deep ep- 
preciation of Miss Tapscott’s unselfish 
and faithful work for the Y.W.C A. 
aand a tribute to her capable leadership. 
Miss Tapscott leaves today for 
visit to Fredericton and will be in _St. 
John next week on her way to her home 
in Toronto.

overn-
the appreciation of the house of com
mons for the*gift.

The Deputy Speaker G. P. Boivin, 
speaking in French expressed the sense 
of honor which he felt at being called 
upon to give utterance to the apprecia
tion of the French-Canadlan members 
of the house of the gift to the Cana
dian Jiouse of Commons by the mem
bers of the British parliament.

Here is an example of how one 
person was convinced by a sam
ple. Mrs. Dechene writes:—

“I received > -ur sample box of 
Gin Pills, and they have done me 
a lot of good. I can congratu
late myself on haying them, and 
I will never be without them in 
my home.”

Drop us a line and request a Sam
i' pie. It will follow promptly. Or, 

buy a box from your dealer, and 
we will refund your money if 
you get no relief.

All we ask is that you try them. 
We ^re confident they will do for 
you what they have done for so 
many others.

a short

Speaker Rhodes Accepts.
Mr. Speaker Rhodes then ascended the 

new chair and in a brief speech expressed

C. G. I. T. GIRLS m A COMEDY
WASSUFFERINGFROM

INDIGESTION
No Fear of Pains New

Write to-day to :—

National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited
Toronto, Ont

Gino Pills sold in the United States are the same as Gin Pills sold in Canada. 
United States Address: Na-Dru-Co„ Inc., 202 Main St, Buffalo, N.Y.

ledlgeetlon is one of the wont ferme 
ef stomach trouble, and many people 
laffer terribly after every meal they eat. 
The rising and souring of the food, psdns 
In the stomach, heartburn, water brash, 
brichlng of wind, vomiting shortly after 
rating, etc, aie some of the symptoms.

person to be 
dyspepsia or

V
Enetirely unaided, the C. G- I. T. girls 

of the Exmouth street Methodist church 
taged and presented a very dainty and 

pleasing little fairy comedy in the school 
of the1 church last night. The play 

unqualified success and the girls 
various roles.

|

s

room 
was an
were excellent in their 
The play was called “The Land of 
Night-” The cast of characters was as 
follows: Princess of Night, Edith Shaw; 
Princess of Dawn, Mabel Adams; the 
Courier Moonbeam, Margaret Jack; The 
Lady Man. Jane Joddway, Pearl Finlay; 
Nora Mulligan, ‘ the fun maker, Grace 
Hughson; Eloise, the earth child, Ruth 
Drake. The Star Maids, dressed in 
black with many silver stars, sang some 
pretty choruses and took their parts 
very capably. They were Laura Law- 
ton, Marion Cosman, Dorothy Hendron, 
Dorothy Young, Florence Christie and 
Doris Jones. The Sunbeams, in bright 
dresses of yellow, "were very charming. 
They were Helen Hendron, Grace Mc
Kee, Reta Sentie, Bessie Cosman, Helen 
Morgan and Doris Shaw. The pages 
were Jean Young and Wendall Black. 
The prologue part was taken by Dor
othy Young. Miss Mabel Sandall was 
the accompanist. A violin duet was 
very well played by Harrison Morgan 
and Helen Morgan. The whole affair 
reflected great credit on the enterprise

There to no need for any 
troubled with ind .- stion,
MU ether stomach trouble If they would 
«Jy take Burdock Blood Bitters, which 
contains a combination of nature's roots, 
herbs, berks and berries; a combination 
that eennot help bet put the stomach 
right

Mr. H. H. Coûtais, Norton. U- B, 
writes;

THE Pj I*
Recommended Mr. Veniot

The first letter was dated November 
29. Tlie prime minister said that he 
was not sure whether or not he troubled 
to read it through whgu he received it. 
The letter had recommended Mr. Veniot 
on, several grounds. He was à prac
tical parliamentarian, a clever political 
organizer, with command of both the 
French and English language, knew the 
political game, and so on. The writer 
had not spoken with Mr. Veniot, but 
he thought that he was likely to view 
the change to Ottawa with favor.

The prime minister suggested that 
hon. members might consider with him 
that it were better not to disclose the 
name. It could be discussed later. Mr. 
Meighen did not know the correspond
ent, had never heard of him before. If 
the leader of the opposition insisted he 
would give the name. He thought, how
ever, that finer feelings would suggest 
that this be not divulged. The prime 
minister was very Sorry to have to read 
the letrer at all. He had not spoken on 
the subject to 
either cabinet

hers presented credentials from the Coal 
Handlers’ Union and were admitted to 
the council. The president of the coun
cil, F. A. Campbell, occupied the chair.
Several matters in connection with labor 
conditions here were discussed.

The first item brought before the meet
ing last night was the question of the 
wages being paid the men who are being 
employed in renovating the exhibition 
building and getting the grounds ready 
for the exhibition to be held there tnis 
full It was declared at the council that 
the men employed were getting starva- 

wages,' about $2.60 a day, it was 
The municipal committee 

thorized to interview the Exhibition 
Association and to secure further in
formation on the subject.

The next matter to come before the 
council was the report that men were 
to be imported from Montreal to work 
on the construction job at Courtenay 
Bay. The secretary 
take up the question with the minister 
of public works at .Ottawa and point 
out to him that many men were out of 
work in this city who could look after 
all the openings which were likely to 
occur at Courtenay Bay.

Another subject which was brought 
up last evening was the work which the j steamer 
city is carryiiig out in Winter street in, Captain G. T. Taylor, agent of the 
connection with the laying of the new partment of Marine and Fisheries 
water mains. The council did not agree to go In search of six men who an 
with the way the men on the job were ported to have left Point Miscou, K 
being treated. They claimed that the in a motor boat on Wednesday i 
work was being paid for by piece work, last and who have been missing 
which was against the fair-wage law in 
force in matters of city construction 
work.
ordered to confer with the commissioners 
to try to have a new schedule adopted 
for the balance of the work.

John, and said he had had Interviews 
"with Mr. Veniot.

“While I was not in a position to say 
anything definite, I promised to see him 
after your visit.” As to Mr. Veniot’s 
views toward the suggestion, the writer 
said; “He di.d not turn the proposition 
down, left details as I suggested to make 
an opening could easily be arranged, but, 
until |I had something more definite he 
did not wish to say more than he would 
be glad to see me after my interview 
with you.”

To this letter Mr. Wigmore replied 
on January 10, saying that he regretted 
having been unable to see the St. John 
man, but that he would be home again 
before the end of the month, when he 
would endeavor to make a personal ap
pointment with him.

There, apparently, the correspondence 
ended. There were no further letters on 
the subject, it was said, and Hon. R. W. 
Wigpiore said that he had not written 
to any one nor seen anyone in the matter 
after that date.

Iff Did this jfeA 
ever happea^^^^l 
te yei? A ''gÿ?

“I was with the overseas 
for four years sal two months, 

and In October, 1914. I was unfortunate 
uaw||li to be wewnded and-' taken pris* 

< oner. I wap a prisoner for 1% years, and 
the food they gave us wee not good, at 
times, and after a few months I found I 
was suffering from indigestion. When I 
came home hi July, 1919, I wee nearly a 
wreck. I was told to use Burdock Blood 
Bitters. I did so and found greet relief, 
end een now eat without fear of pains 
and rickneea. I would recommend B.B.B. 
te all who suffer from Indigestion.”

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on. the 
market for over forty years, and daring 
that time has made a,reputation second 
to none for relieving all stomach troubles. 
Manufactured only by The T. MUbnrn 
Co., Limits^ Toronto» Out.
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Tnen'thZffiZFeeling Drawer Eh?
tiqn
said.—Got that tired feeling which makes 

you want to sleep all the time? 
You’re run down and /nu$t take....*

was au-
Is a wonderful relie 
also for Burns, Scalds 
Chapped Skin, Etc.tlERQiNE.1 BTTTCrS any human being, he said, 

minister or any one else.
The correspondence began with a per

sonal letter from the un-named corre
spondent to Sir Robert Borden on De
cember 22, 1917, urging that Hon. Mr. 
Veniot be brought into the federal cabi- j 
net. He was, said the writer, a leading 
Acadian, who “controlled the Gloucester 
seat and no doubt it would be easy to 
arrange with Mr. Turgeon (the present 
federal member) to vacate to make an 
opening. Mr. Veniot is the big man in 
the Foster government,” said Sir Robert’s 
informant.

On November 29, 1920, g letter came 
from the St. John man to the Right Hon. 
Arthur Meighen setting forth the con
tents of his previous letter to Sir Robert 
Borden. “Sir Robert,” said this letter, 
“did not act on the suggestion bufehe 
wrote me in favor of it.”

When reading the letters in the house 
this evening, the prime minister said ttiat 
the letter from Sir Robert Borden had 
not been in favor of the proposals.

The writer urged Hon. Mr. Meighen 
to “take Mr. Veniot as representative of 
the Acadians.” This would strengthen 
the government with the French-speak
ing people and be a powerful factor in 
breaking the solid font against it, and 
change opponents into supporters.

“‘You need a Tarte’” quoted the 
writer from a newspaper article.
Praise for Veniot

The natural remedy tor all common 
ills which so many people have at 
this time of the year. The Tonic ia 
made from the curative principles of 
Dandelion, Mandrake, Burdock,.and 
other medicinal herbs, which make 
it quite harmless.

50c. a bottle. Family size, four 
times larger,$1. At most stores.

TUT A BOTTLE
TheBrsyto^Tj^^Umite^SLJehMjJj

MA0C IN CANAbA
was instructed to

VMAT ID EAT TO PUT IRON M YIXIR 
BLOOD AND SHE YOU $1*

6 MEN IN N. B.; 5
IN QUEBEC LO•I

Charlottetown, P. F. I., May 20- 
Brant was today orderedMAKES PROTESTSPHYSICIAN TELLS HOW IRON-CONTAINING VEGETABLES SUCH AS LENTILS. 

SPINACH APPLES, ETC. WHEN REGULARLY TAKEN WITH ORGANIC 
IRON BUILD GREAT STRENGTH AND ENDURANCE

Metallic iron is iron just as it comes 
from the action of strong acids on iron 
filings, while organic iron is a true red 
blood food, like the iron in your blood 
itself and like the iron in spinach, lentils 
and apples. In fact if you will eat 
a pint or two of spinach, half a pint 
of lentils and three or four baked apples 
each day you will probably not need to 
take any other form of organic iron; but 
most people prefer to eat a smaller 
quantity of iron-containing vegetables 
and take organic iron, like Nuxiated 
Iron, with them. It is like taEing 
extract of beef instead of eating pounds 
of meat. To prove to yourself what 
Nuxated Iron can do for you, get your 
doctor to take a specimen of your blood 
and make a “blood count" of your red 
Wood corpuscles; then take Nuxated 
Iron for a month and have a. new “blood 
count" made and see how your red blood 
corpuscles have increased and how much 
stronger and better you feel ; see how the 
color has come back to your cheeks, how 
steady and strong your nerves have be
come. At all druggists.

At their own doors—in the very gar
dens of those who are weak, nervous and 
ailing all the while is one of the most 
valuable tonics and strength-builders 
known to medical science, said Dr. James 
Sullivan, formerly physician of Bellevue 
Hospital (Outdoor Dept.) and the West
chester County (Hospital, New York, 
when consulted recently.

Dr. Sullivan further said;—“If your 
daily diet contains an abundant amount 
of iron you are giving your body the red 
blood food it craves. But if your blood 
leeks Iron and is thin, pale and watery 
you cannot expect to be strong and well. 
On the contrary, your nerves become 
weakened and you become irritable, fussy 
and easily upset. In such cases, what 
you need is iron—organic iron to remove 
the cause of your trouble, and the 
moment organic iron is supplied it is 
often wonderful how quickly your multi
tude of symptoms will disappear and 
how strong and vigorous you will be
come.” But be careful to distinguish 
between ordinary metallic iron which 
people usually take and true organic iron.

The regular meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council was held last evening in 
their new hall in Prince William street. 
There was a large attendance of the 
regular members and several

wÆ since.
Quebec, May 20—Coroner Jolie 

was advised today that five men 
been drowned near Parent on the Ca-, 
ian National Railways, 250 miles n 
west of here. Details are lacking.'YSy i

The municipal committee was

new mem-PéëS
'

X «ri*—T»4 &Jlre you 
! too tired to % 
be effective!

/

l1>&ur^Q\
Bilious V
Condition x

I 1 ,51 JKir “Weil, Mr. Veniot is the next thing to 
a Tarte, a trained parliamentarian, good 
debater, fluent speaker in both English 
and French, clever political organizer, 
stands well with his church authorities 
and both French and English speaking 
people, knows the political game and so 
far has made good as minister of public 
works for New Brunswick.”

The writer said lie had not spoken to 
Mr. Veniot on the matter and “he has 
not the faintest idea that I am writing 
to you or had written to Sir Robert 
Borden.” He believed, however, the 
matter could be put through.

“Of course,” the letter continued, “Mr. 
Veniot would have to have a portfolio in 
cabinet. To make an opening for him, 
Mr. Turgeon would have to be provided 
for and Mr. Veniot, for the time being, 
at least, represent Gloucester.”

Giving Acadians representation in the 
i federal cabinet could be only simple jus- 
• tice, said the writer of the letter, and it 
1 would also create favorable impressions 
I in the maritime provinces.
! “If I couid be of any service in this 
I matter let me knowY* the writer con- 
! tinued. “I thought possibly if we found 
i Mr. Veniot favorable it might be ar

ranged for him to board your train at 
some quiet station and discuss the matter 

j —— " with you en route to or from Sydney (C.
RAI'tAl'6 ■■ B.), as I see vou arc there.”

1? lia 19 IIUtlUlB j In opening "his letter the writer regret-

Then a Sldn Specialist ; “
Then a bottle «ID.D.D. j J™ - £

We «hell pnblieh every week far thebeneflt . my g0()(1 faith in any proposition I may 
«kin sufferer. in thle Kchorha fo» j make»

promOience—aU^hoêrtfcUitôrieïot refie^from i On December 1 the prime minister 
terriblesuffering. _ J wrote to his correspondent In at. John

A sentence or two from b letter fr«®J-^- acknowledging the letter and saying he
would discus? the subject referred to 

yean with eciema on the lege and ankle», f with Hon. R. W. Wigmore. I have had 
Tried three ordijfcrent d^cteca no intimation from the party to whom
doih? S^D«45J51isiL Today I you refer as to his attitude towards the 
am perfectly well.'' : government or toward the paramount

If yon wish to try a bottle of this Prescription federal issues of the day, the prime
gssJwLfru:srestrs .«a.

‘ ’ «-• VW« R*ply.
The next letter of the series was from 

L the St. John man. It canTe to the pre-
-___ _ - , —, • mier and to Hon. R. W. Wigmore under
2i£ lotion •‘'kin Disease date of January 7, 1921. The writer re- 

E. Clinton Brown, Droggtot I gretted having been unable to meet Mr. 
St, JMw. £4 »- Wign-w, dUuda* tin lAtter-s visit to St

Sleepiness, Sick Headaches, 
Feverishness, Constipation, and 
lack of energy, are all caused 
by inaction of the liver.

I

1

«HAWKER’S SÏj*1ALL day long demands 
/I are being made upon 

woman’s strength,

LITTLE # 4mLIVER PILLS wy1 i*/every
whether it is the wearing 
routine of household du-

m j
■ <*

w-.vi * * #
tend to femove all these symp
toms by making the liver active, 
relieving constipation; and re
storing the system back to its 
normal condition.

!"— the exacting pres
sure of business affairs—
or a long round of social . .. . . ,
engagements—modern life is placing a constantly increasing tax on
her energy.
Those who have made a study of fatigue say that when a woman is 
tired all her faculties are affected,—the heart weakens, the nerVes 
become upset, and the danger of breakdown is threatened unless 
prompt action to prevent it is taken.
MILBUEN’S HEART AND NERVE PILLS have proved to be, in 
hundreds of similar cases, a most reliable remedy for restoring 
strength and vitality to weakening hearts and relieving ah the dis- , 
tressing symptoms brought on by fatigue, excitement or over-exer- | 
tion. •.

> : ties . « "WI Xm 1A Thousands ol people have used 
these reliable Liver Pilla. 
They ate an old reliable remedy. 
Get a box at your nearest drug 
store.

’1§8| j9en
!

Price SOc.
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, N.B.m y
52 V

Aspirin :
1. 1 If you wish to maintain your poise, charm, effectiveness, Milbumr3 

Heart and Nerve Pills will be found to be a very valuable assistant
I

Nothing Else is Aspirin / (
Mrs. Fred. B. Hayes, St Stephen, N.B., writes:—-‘‘For almost two 
years I suffered from a weak and nervous condition, and could not 
sleep at night. I got wonderful results from using y?ur Mubuma 
Peart and Nerve Pills, as I am now strong and well again.

■
Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.

,

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve pills are SOc. a box at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt ot price by

'

’ The T. MUburn Company, Limited
Toronto, Ontario

i 1
.Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents—Larger packages.

Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
aoetlcacldester of Salleylicaeid. While It la well known that Aapirln means Bayer 
manufacture, to aeetet the miblle against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
till be stamped with thelr*general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross."
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^OOKS OF CLASS 
GOT «$15,000

Mrs. nancy westcott, of
Syracuse, N. Y., who declares 

Tanlac is the greatest medicine on 
earth. Says it built her up to where 
she is just brimful of new life and 
energy. _______  _ llie

giiiili
7&A

pèànôn a 1|1 IJUSi|=S =IIIJfcl
m.:.\Ip

i
orida Gang Lured Joseph 
Appelt at Farmingdale, L. 
L, Into Stock Swindle—All 
Set Like a Play. m

Follow the Example of Mother NatureÉoseph A'ppelt, proprietor of the Cen- 
Hotel, Farmingdale, L. I., who was 

ndled of $15,000 by a gang of bunco 
sts that have worked the rich field 
Florida winter resorts for millions, 
i that he is willing to spend $20,000 
a 9 in jail the men who swindled

have just returned from Florida,”
Appelt in New York, who gets 

with anger every time he thinks of 
xperienee. “There have been nine 
ments found against the men who 
d me. My lawyers in Jacksonville 
lard at work.

They thought they had an easy 
. Wait. When they are behind the 
they won’t think so lightly of the 
r from New York." 
pelt’s experience wtth the gang
e rascalities and luxurious vIms ^ just think Tanlac ig the greatest
just been br°ü£y vrL / ct medicine on earth and I can never praise

er.? oi ^ M Allant » for what It has done for me.
stine and Ed Mlll/i in Atlanta, „For twQ yeBrs j wa9 in a badly run-
place last season at Daytona. He dnwn j had no appetite, and
ed to Florida with ,hls w**e' after every meal I would be in awful 
after arriving he was introduced d]streg8 frolu indigesy0n and bloating, 
harles Pogart, a Texas rancher, My nerves were on edge, and I could 
ireezy fellow, m unpolished boots, never t a good night's 8ieep. X .felt 
talked convincingly about horses Ured and wornout aU the time, was los- 
attic. He took a fancy to Appe weight, and many times I was so
,-ent walking with him- It was on weak j could.nt lo0k after my house- 
f these strolls that they foi”!" a work. I just felt miserable, 
tbook, which contained a $100 bill, “Tanlac helped one of my friends so 
10 bills, and some papers, along much that j began taking it and it has 
the cards of lH■ C- Chambers, certainly built me up into splendid health, 
newspaper clippings about the appetite so big I can hardly get 
cular rise of Stutx motor car enough to eat now, and I am never

troubled a particle with bloating or in- I 
digestion. My nerves are as steady as \ 

_ | clockwork, and I sleep like a child at I 
Edit," said the thankful H. L. I n|gbt j bave recovered my strength end, 

-■i" "But I’ve simply got to gm just brimful cf new life and energy.1 
ethlng for you. Meet me Mon- 
irning at nine o’clock and I’ll let 
on something that will make a

. Am
\

on its new colors—its new dress—Are you going to brighten up the homeSpringtime is putting 
place, too, with a coat of paint?

We have the painting supplies you’ll need—the dependable Hand and Ring Brand for outside and 
inside work. It’s cheaper to paint than not to paint. Look around the premises and see where a bit

ake things look better and last longer.
■ $

of painting-up will ma
f| <

I’ll not let up on Hi “Hand and Ring’’
Varnish Sfain

A transparent combination 
stain and varnish, which, when 
applied to new wood brings out 
the grain and gives a very 
pleasing effect with a high var
nish lustre. When a natural 
wood effect is desired over old 
work, first apply a coat of our 

j “Hand and Ring" Ground 
Color, then apply the stain, 
which will imitate the natural 
wood.

These handy stains are 
Oak, Dark Oak, Walnut, Early English, Cherry, 
Mahogany, Rosewood, Green Amboine and 
Flemish Green.

Sizes: Half-pint, pint, quart, half-gallon 
and gallon.

“Hand and Ring” 
Gloss White Enamel

“Hand and Ring’’ 
Pure Prepared Paints

M A snow-white, easy-flowing, 
S quick-drying W h i t e Enamel, 
U which we can recommend to give 
I the best service on iitterior wood- 
| work, when used over "Hand and 
SB Ring" Primer, giving a very pleas

ing effect that will harmonize with 
Used extensively for refinishing Radi- 

Bedsteads, Chiffoniers, Desks, Tables,

,'V;ç3r
1 Will *

XI.Vv I

any co or. 
ators, Iron 
Chairs, Settees, Wickerwork, etc.

Put up in tinlets, half-pints, pints, quart, half
gallon and gallon cans.

w• ST.

These Paints are made only of the best 
terials, and every stage of their manufacture is 
supervised by experts of long experience who 
thoroughly understand the nature of every ingred
ient of which "Hand and Ring" Pure Prepared 
Paints are composed and know the exact proper 
tion to produce the best possible results. '

We firmly believe that "ftand and Ring 
Pure Prepared Paints are one of the few good 
paints on the market, and one of the most prac
tical from the standpoint of economy, ease ot 
spreading, covering power and durability.

Furnished in forty-eight attractive popular 
shades in cans from one pound to one gallon sizer

Color Cards and Prices on
"Hand and Ring" Pure Prepared Paints 

furnished on request.

“Hand and Ring’’ Floor Paints
All housekeepers know 

that floors are the hardest 
things to keep in good 
condition. But put on a 
coat of “Hand and Ring 
Floor Paints and.you will 
have the brightest look
ing, the most easily 
cleaned and best wearing 
surface possible to havn. 

They dry over night with a hard, smooth, glossy 
surface that will stand foot friction and may be 
scrubbed or washed without injury.

These Floor Paints may also be used on out- 
side floors, verandahs, steps, porches, board 
walks, decks of yachts, motor boats, etc.—their 
application preserves the wood and saves many, 
a repair bill.

Furnished in eight selected shades and sold 
in quart and half-gallon cans. See color card.

“Hand and Ring’’ Marine Paints

i
ma-

furnished In Light

“Hand and Ring’’
White Enamel Primer

A very easy working undercoating.for white 
enamel, which gives jiist the right surface that the 
enamel requires to make a good job.

Put up in tinlets, half-pints, pints, quart, half
gallon and gallon cans.

«krofl by Magic.

In fact, I feel better than I have in years. 
My gratitude towards Tanlac is un
bounded.”

The above statement was recently 
made by Mrs. Nancy Westcott, 121 Mar
ket street, Syracuse, N. Y.

/

“Hand and Ring”
Ground Color

A flat, hard-drying paint, made especially 
tor use under “Hand and Ring ’ Varnish Stain, 
where it is desired to imitate natural wood.

Sizes: Half-pint, pint, quart, half-gallon
and gallon.

ring Weather—
Iden change from 
•m sunshine to raw 
idy days causes many 
ache and pain ! You 
l do well to fight that 
t twinge of
heumatism
uritis, Sciatica, or 
uralgia, before a ser- 
is attack develops. No 
te is of too long stand- 

no attack too severe 
:t that
"empleton*s Rheu
matic Capsules 

ill bring sure relief, 
uaranteed to contain no
bit-forming drug, and to be absol- 
ly harmless to the heart, kidneys 
other organs. Prescribed by doc- 
8, sold by druggists, |1.00 per box. 
al free at our agencies, or write 
apletons, 142 King W.. Toronto.

old by Wasson’s Drug Stores; 
s Drug Store; O’Neil Pharma- 
md E. J. Mahoney. In Perth, 
Regal Pharmacy.

“Hand and Ring” 
High Grade Varnishes

i
lot of money for you without your in
vesting a dollar.”

This sounded good- Appelt and the 
“stock raiser from Texas" went to 
Turnbull Castle, on the Dixie Highway,, 
a structure that had been rented and 
lavishly equipped by con men for the 
undoing of the unwary. Inside they j 
found a big quotation board with the j 
rapidly changing prices of the New 
York stock market, and they noticed, 
too, the tall stacks of currency upon ; 
the cashier’s desk.

“Mr. Chambers" handed $500 each to j 
Appelt and “Pogart” and told them to 
do exactly what he did. He promptly : 
bought "Vanadium Steel and Appelt and 
“Pogart” were joyful, as, after following 

saw Vanadium stead-

1

“Hand and Ring” 
Copper Paint

li

This composition has been be
fore the public for many years, 
and has never failed to give entire 
satisfaction. It is guaranteed to 
protect the bottoms of any craft 
against the ravages of the boring 

and to protect the surface 
against the adhesion of marine 
growth, both vegetable and 
animal, such as moss, grass, 
barnacles, mussels, etc.

TMdAwYtSomLm

mm»
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"Iills example, they 
ily rising. At “Mr. Chambers’" signal 
they sold, and each received from the 
cashier $1,500. Then, still following 
their good angel, they tackled Crucible 
Steel, and in no time at all they cleaned 
up $3,000 each. Appeltis total profit 
was now $4,000, and he felt mighty 
good about It and mighty grateful to 
“Mr. Chambers.”

“Now, gentlemen,” said this person, “I 
have one more good tip, but it’s going i 
to take considerable money to swing it. I 
Here"—and he rushed Appelt at this,1 
the psychological “rush” moment of the 
bunco game—“sign this check payable 
to bearer for $40,000.” Appelt signed, 
as did “Pogart,” and they bought Gen- ; 
eral Motors. Up went General Motors 
at once, soaring.

one of theThese Varnishes are made by 
oldest varnish and paint manufacturing houses in 
Canada; by expert workmen whose knowledge 
and skill in varnish making have been transmitted 
from generation to generation.

We carry a complete stock of these High 
Grade Varnishes at all times, sizes from half-pint 
to gallon.

worm

Sizes: Quart, half
gallon, one gallon.

v
ELASTIC OAK

A heavy-bodied, easy-working, elastic 
nish of good lustre for interior finish that stands 

hard wear.

var-

“Hand and Ring" 
Red Lead Paint

LIGHT OIL FINISH
A pale full-bodied interior varnish for light

Read Lead Paint is recognized the world 
over as the best primer or undercoat for the pro
tection of wood, iron or steel on marine work, and 
gives the best possible surface on which to apply 

anti-fouling paint.
Sizes: Pint, quart, half-gallon, one gallon.

Chambers Not So Lucky.IS! LIONS 
BLEACH E SHIN

When they sold the cashier handed 
Appelt handfuls of bills — $1,000 bills 
mostly—and he was about to turn away 
with his wealth when the cashier ap
proached them and inquired politely if 
they had an account with the firm. 
None of them had, and the cashier re
quested then) to return the cash, saying 
that they would have to return the 
money, since the firm did not take 
checks, and that they would have to 
prove that they could have made their 
$40,000 checks good if the stock had 
gone down. The cashier demanded $80,- 
000 as a guarantee that they were men 
of substance who had not tried to bilk 
a respectable brokerage firm. It was 
very convincing.

“Mr. Pogart” said that he could get 
$40,000 if he had time to go to Texas. 
“Mr. Chambers” said he could obtain 
$25,000. That made $65,000, and all 
..looked at Appelt. He thought a bit, 
and then said he would supply $15,000 
to make up the $80,000 if he went home 
for it. Appelt and “Mr. Pogart” went 
after their money, and when they were 
absent “Mr. Chambers” remained " at 
Turnbull Castle, keeping an eye on the 
market. He was tempted to try another 
turn or two, and by an astonishing visi
tation of bad luck lost every dollar of 
the profits that were coming to the com- I 
bination. When Appelt and Pogart re- ; 

"ou’re footsick! Your feet feel tired, turned to Turnbull Castle to hear this 
fed up, chafed, aching, sweaty, and “Pogart” went wild with anger. At 
y need “Tiz.” least Appelt was deceived. He tried to :
Tiz" makes feet remarkably fresh kill “Mr. Chambers,” and was only rc- 

sore-proof- “Tiz” takes the pain strained by the frightened Appelt. The 
burn right out of corns, callouses row was smoothed over for the time,

1 bunions. “Tiz” is the grandest and “Pogart" told his companions that 
t-gladdener the world has ever be WOuld himself make good their losses. 
,wn. He told them to go to their hotel and
let a box of “Tiz” at any drug store wait whiie he returned to Texas for 
l end foot torture for a whole year. ÿy.QOO more. He never came back, of 
rer have tired, aching, sweaty, smelly courSPi and “Mr. Chambers” disap- 

your shoes will fit fine and you 11 peared aiso, 
y wish you had tried “Tiz" sooner.
•ept no substitute.

work.

BATAVIA DAMAR copper or
An almost water-white varnish for tiled and

bathroom paper.

No. 1 FURNITURE VARNISH *“Hand and Ring” 
House and Roof Paint

jueeze the juice of two lemons into 
utile containing three ounces of Or- 
•d White, which any drug store will 
ply for a few cents, shake well, and 

have a quarter pint of the best 
kle and tan lotion, and complexion 
tener. ,

Passage this sweetly fragrant 
don into the face, neck, arms and 
nds each day and see how freckles 
d blemishes, bleach out and how clear, 
ft and rosy-white the skin becomes.

"HAND AND RING" 
ZINC WHITE YACHT PAINT

excel-A quick hard-drying varnish with an

lent gloss.
This liquid Marine Paint for Yachts, Motor 

Boats and Row Boats is ready for use and dries 
hard, with a snow-white finish. It has great cover
ing power, is unaffected by the atmosphere or the 
action of sea water, and is guaranteed an abso
lutely permanent white.

Size cans: Quart, half-gallon, one gallon.

FINE FLOOR VARNISH
A tovgh hard wearing varnish that is not af

fected by water, hot or cold, or by steam. Par
ticularly adapted for use on natural wood floors, 
linoleums, bathroom and kitchen wood-work; 
also for all kinds of interior work where exposure 
to wear and tear are unusually severe.

lemon j

A medium priced, but very durable pamf for 
use on roofs, bridges, barns,.rough lumber and on 
general outdoor work, where a good-wearing 
strong paint is required for use about farms, fac
tories, etc. It is not as finely ground as higher- 
priced paints, as it is intended especially for 
rough work.

Supplied in the following colors.
Dark Green, Drab, Light Slate, Medium Slate, 
Dark Slate, Venetian Red and Indian Red.

Size cans: One gallon, five gallon.

il

r FOR EO,
HIFFED-0P FEET

êim
“HAND AND RING" 

MARINE GREEN No. 1 CARRIAGE
An elastic, durable, weather-proof varnish 

It is very easy working
A bright, permanent color, made especially 

for use on top sides of motor and pleasure boats, 
or for painting small boats that are beached often.

Pint, quart, half-gallon, gallon.

for wagons, carriages, etc.. 
and moderately quick drying.

Size cans:tint Relief for Sore, Aching, Tender, 
Calloused Feet and Corns. BEST RUBBING VARNISH

McAVITY’S GENUINE WHITE 

LEAD
This is'a hard-drying, durable varnish that 

will stand rubbing with pumice stone, rotten 
stone, etc., and will not soften with the heat 
generated by friction. Not affected by the oil or 
water used in the process, and is capable of re
ceiving a glass-like polish. Dries dust free in 6 
to 8 hours, depending upon conditions.

Y ellow.

It is unequalled for white- 
body, fineness, spreading 

power and durability.
ness,

11-17
king' St.McAVITY’SPhone 

M 2540
It was an old game in New York

twenty years ago.

Whether they come
mine operators around Mint® may look 
forward to increased business.

from bruises or over
work, sore muscles 
will quickly yield to 
the soothing effect of 
cAbsorbine, Jr.
Rub briskly Into the mus- J clea a few drops of Absor- 

I bine, Jr., and the inflam- 
1 motion which caused the 
1 pain will quickly dlsap- 
| pear—and with It the pain. 

Keep a bottle on hand 
and be prepared for 
genciea.

• k so as to prevent any inconveni- for Division No- 1 will be installed the ! can be counted uponviZ'uïn “in ! Canada"' wiH do Us share m making this 
•week, t(> j10tel accommodation, first Monday in June, when a special count of itself. convention the best ever held in the

! ence m P now a(. WOrk drawing programme will be arranged, including t^e ^orth End is working energe ic.i . maliti,iie provine s, and will have a full
„ „ „ , x , ,__XT' ZVL-Li>Jnn2.„n„ramme for the A. O. H. con- music and refreshments. _ !t osq;st in the success of the conven- siate of delegates present.300 Delegates From Cities up the P g an early date the no- The ladies’ auxiliary of Sarsfield Divi- tion and, judging from the success they | -------------—1 '

and Towns of Two Prov- reniements fill be announced. A meet- sion, Dartmouth, will hold their anni- madp of their division, can be reck- Pejepscot Mill to Start,and towns OI TWO rrov rangements B()ard will be held versary on Monday evening, May 23rd. aned upon to do their share. The peje„scot Papcr Company’s mill
inces are Expected. thfs evening, and a joint meeting of the A fine programme of muste, refresh- SarshPpld Division of Dartmouth the gaimon River will he ready to be

llies’ County Board and the Gentle- ments, addresses and dancing is being I oungest, yet one of the most success- g_n 0«crations jn about two weeks, when
men’s County Board will ^ held on prepared gCO delegates will1 _ ------------ "■ » is expected a start will be made cut
HZ1R RV expected "the fidl ttii.s will attend the' coming A. O. H. convention---------- tmg puipwood.
be decided uLn and a special commit- in Halifax. Every c.ty and town m 
tee annointed to proceed with the work. New Brunswick and Nova Scotia hav- 

Tlu- ladies and gentlemen of Division ing branches will be represented, and 
No 1 are arranging for a picnic at Me- among those coming will be the Hiber- 
Nabb’s Island on June 21st, and will nian Knights from St. John, who made 
conduct it upon a popular scale, with such a favorable impression in this city- 
dances meals, sports, refreshments, at the convention in 1907.

ete Division Is making special preparations
Nine new members recently elected to take a big part in the convention, and

>

:

(Halifax Chronicle.)
The A. O. H- of New Brunswick and 

Nova Scotia will hold their convention 
in Halifax in August, and it is expect
ed that a very’ l“r8e number of dele
gates will attend. The date of the con
vention had been fixed for the second 

1 Tuesday in August; but as a big eon- 
I vention of the Oddfellows is set for the 

(same date, the A. O. H. will arrange 
I to postpone theirs until the following

Everything About 
Cuticura Soap

Suggests Efficiency
feyyggffSiaafcKfitfacgro

Ground For Hope.
Fredericton Mail:—If Hon. Mr. Wig- 

more shows the same interest in induc
ing the Canadian government railway to 
purchase New Brunswick coal as he did 
in the matter of securing new business 
for the firm of Nagle and Wigmorc, the

emer-
YARMOUTH, N. S.

Fishermen and Campers, 
Quick Relief.

Put a Bottle in Your Outfit

S1.2S a bottle 
at moet druggists'

W. F. YOUNG, lue. 
144 St. Fuel St., Montreal
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E MS. CRISP 
DEAD IN ALMA

T Today is Final Day ofADVERTISERS 
PLEASE N0TE1MS

fj, You will be surprised at 
s-: y the pleasure to be derived 

from MACAULAY’S
MID-SEASON SALE

la A Good 
Camara

Clergyman Who Numbered 
Many Friends.

Held Carmarthen Street and 
Zion Pastorates—A Strong 
Temperance Worker and 
Advocate of Neÿ Bruns
wick for Immigrants.

starting this Saturday, May 21, 
and continuing throughout the sum- 
mer months, The Times will issue on 
Saturdays at 12 o'clock noon. Ad
vertisers, in order to ensure of 
prompt change of ads, should have 
their copy in this office not later 
than 2 p. m, on Fridays. Classified 
ads, paid readers and locals should 
be in business office not later than 
6 p. m, on Fridays.
Other days copy should be in our 
office not later than 2 on the day 
previous to publication, Classified 
ads should be in office not later than 
10 o'clock on days of publication, 
Paid readers and locals not later 
than 6 p. m. previous to publication. 
Ads, received later than these clos- 
istg hours cannot be guaranteed m- 
sertion. Your co-operation in this 
connection will be appreciated.

Hundreds of Special Bargains for Final Day
Special efforts will be put forth to make this 

final day the biggest and best of this very successful 
sale. New lines will be offered at very special price? 
to take the place of any that have been sold out.

Do your shopping at Macaulay s. You will 
money and get satisfaction.

Men’s Furnishings below cost.
Our Whole Stock being Sacrificed.
Men! This is your opportunity to get a supply 

for the summer. Don’t let it slip by.

We have a well equip
ped Camera Department 
and can take care of all 
your needs in this respect.

Our Developing and 
Printing service is excep
tionally prompt.

m

w' saveNews of the death of Rev. James 
Crisp, for many years a resident of St. 
John, reached the city this morning and 
was heard with deep regret by a large 
circle of friends. Death took place inThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd.

100 KING STREET
"WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU"

: Vt m f&WAxIiiSPECIAL SHOWING ,sr/irii
LIMITED l

LOCAL NEWSThis Afternoon and Evening
: . ...

Dress and Sport Hats
For Summer Wear \

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

If Your Old Range Dosen’t Suit Try a GlenwoodROYS LEAD AGAIN 
Eight marriages were performed dur- 

! ing the week. For the same period there 
were twenty-seven births, thirteen girls 
and fourteen boys. MOST HOUSEKEEPERS USE ONE.

We believe you would use one if you were aware of their super
ior baking qualities. __

We have some Second-hand Ranges at close prices to clear. 
Galvanized Washtubs at new low prices.'
Enamel Double Boilers, white lined, two quart, to clear at $1.® 
Many Kitchen Needs at greatly reduced prices.
Because we sell for cash, you can secure greater values here.

FOR BRIDE-TO-BE.
Several friends of Miss Oliie Harding, _ 

whose marriage will take place in the !
near future, entertained her last evening THE LATE REV. JAMES CRISP, 
at a delightful party at the Venetian 
Gardens last evening. Alma, Albert county, early this morn- ; 

ing after a brief illness. J
Rev. Mr. Crisp was bom in Norwich, 

England, nearly seventy-tWo years ago 
during the week ending May 21, from was ordained there. He came to Canada | 
the following causes : Senility, dystocia, in 1872 and after occupying pulpits at j 
hemiphlega, convulsions, fractured skull, various places throughout New Bruns- 
cerebral hemorrhage, broncho-pneumonia, wick, came to St. John about twenty 
pertussis and bronchitis, pulmonary tub- year* ago as pastor of Carmarthen street 
erculosis and chronic interstitial nephri- Methodist church. From there he trans

ferred to Zion Methodist church, with 
which he was identified for about five 

CHIEF CONSTABLES’ MEETING, years. After leaving the city he went to 
Chief Smith ot the police department Sur.ny Brae and from there to Alma, in 

this morning received a notice of the which charge he was ministering until , 
annual meeting of the Chief Constables’ just before his death. I '■»
Association, which will be held in Mont- Mr. Crisp is survived by his wife, two ; — 
real on July 4, 6 and 6. Chief Smith sons and three daughters. The sons are 
said that he was not certain yet as to Fred G. Crisp, of St. Martin’s, and Rev.

Spencer Crisp, of Lindsay, Carleton 
county, and his daughters are Miss Mary, 
at home, and Mrs. W. B. Geldart and 

The Church of the Assumption, West Mrs. Nanaton Geldart, both of Coverdalè. 
i St John, was the scene of a very Rev. R. S. Crisp, of Douglas avenue, is 
touching ceremony this morning, when his Only brother. The funeral will take 
the pastor, Rev. J. J. Ryan, administer- place at Salisbury, probably on Monday, 
ed first Holy Communion to about forty While in the city, Rev. Mr Crisp was 
boys and girls of the parish. The recep- well known and held the high esteem of 
tion of the sacrament took place after a great many friends. He was actively 
eight o’clock mass and the church was identified with the temperance movement 
well filled with relatives and friends of and contributed many articles on the

subject to the newspapers and periodicals 
of the day. He was also keenly inter
ested in agriculture and during his stay 

At a meeting of the executive of the in the various county places throughout 
local Red Cross this morning, details In the province he always encouraged the 
connection With the Red Cross drive people to adopt better methods of land 
for members were completed. Matters cultivation. He regarded New Bruns- 
of major importance had been previ- wick as the finest part of Canada, for 
ously settled and the meeting this farm settlers and in this connection pub- 
morning was to attend to minor details, iished a book on New Brunswick as-»,, 
Mrs. F. S. White, the president, occupied field for immigrants, which had a wide 
the chair. circulation in the old country.

A particularly broad-minded man, he 
was ever ready to associate himself with 

There was a fairly large supply of ' any good cause and in this way he en- 
commodities for sale in the market this deared himself to the hearts of many 
morning. Rhubarb was selling for 6c. people.
a pound, butter at 85c. a pound, fowl -------------- - '-■» --------------- !
from 50 to 65 cents a pound, eggs at 35c. HUNDRED CHICKENS '
a dozen, spring lamb from $2 to $4 a 
quarter, retail from 20 to 30 cents a 
pound; veal hinds at 20c. a pound and 
fores at 14c. a pound; new radishes for 
10c. a bunch and spinach at 10c. a buncli.

TWELVE DEATHS 
Twelve deaths occurred in the city

Glenwood

A Real
te

tig.

Shirt $55 Union Stree 
Galvanized WorkD. J. BARRETTPerfection Oil Stoves. 

Glenwood Ranges.1-/r
i

Salei

Open tonight till 10 o’clock.
See page 7 for Holiday Apparel suggestions.

whether he would attend.

FIRST COMMUNION.

We have just placed on sale 30 dozen FAMOUS ARROW
fT.TsS^'.“k ŸSÎTr '‘SffiW? tÎTesM
Regular $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 values.

MEN’S LIGHT-WEIGHT ZT/

TOP COATS
SIS $18

F. S. THOMAS the recipients.

RED CROSS MEETING.

539 to 545 Main Street .65 !
Reg. $30, $35Reg. $25 td $30?r Summer Soon Here! Vimuch the prices, it’s the quality at these prices that

makes this offering so popular.
We’ve ignored profit 

priced them to sell, and sell quick—and judging by the response,

they will not last lon^. ,
You’ll do well to get one of the coats today at a saving of 40 p. c.

to 50 p. c.

IN THE MARKET. It’s not so

we’vewe’ve ignored original costSummer soon here, and this will call for summer 
ables for men.

This store is ready with nice new shirts, collars, ties, belts
and suitable suits..........................................................................

As a summer man our stock will appeal if you’ll but take 
the time to step in.

wear-

AND 25 HÈNS DIE IN 
ROTHESAY FIRE

Fire which started in a brooder of
HER HUSBAND'S MEDALS tJTK STklSS?

Mrs. Annie Addison, 42 Mill street, at },js Rothesay home, completely des- 
has received from the militia depart- troye(j the structure wall; 100 chickens 
ment the general service medal and vie- and twenty-ftve Rhode I; rd hens were 
tory meda won by her husband, who burned to death tl):s morning. The fire 
gave his life ill the great war Some was first W(ticed ;lbmit 5 „'cl„ck and 
time ago Mrs. Addison received the cross Mr E1Us and others ;n t|K, house rushed 
and scroll given to wives and mothers to extinguish it. Neighbors and
who tost husband or son in toe war. Mr. ^ f th £ from Rothesay School 
Addison was a sapper with the .th ^ were on the scene and gave their 
Battalion Canadian Railway Troops, and assistanee Th(, t difficulty- was the 
was killed clanng a bombing raid at^ of water ^ with bucket brigades
Etaples in W17._ and a garden hose the fire was confined

to the hen-house and did not touch

SCOVTL BROS.. LTD. 
ST. JOHN.N.B.OAK HALLTURNER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff

Kay Showers for June BridesRemember
Saturday
Brings Aunt Jane’s Chocolates 1

8r»Vk DUPCFMT TrV TXT CT’CCITY
"Theirs of Limerick Town", a bright ^^ked about the fire

ôÎT.r stn North: Kri.n8 rr -rareeaend^ and St Vincent^ Auditorium, “ sevent-v chickens which were being 
under the auspices of the Church of the kept warm by an ™P- 0,L, S b"^ 
Assumption Dramatic Club, will he stag- forty chick7ns Ltd thirty-five liens and
ed at.toe Opera House in Sussex next ^ estimatpd tbf totai loss at about
Monday evening. 1 lie cast and orches- j1(KK) bj h . bajf covered by insur-
tra will leave on Monday afternoon in v 11 1
automobiles and will return home the ance- 
following day. The opera is to he pre
sented for the benefit of Rev. Joseph Mc
Dermott’s church fund.

in frerfh supply, always distinctive and surpassingly delicious. If 
you have yet to try them a rare treat awaits you.
•Phone us and we’ll reserve you a package or two. 70c the package.

'Phone Main 1900

Those dear girl friends who will be married in June are 
not thinking about jewels. They are 
homes which will soon be their 
dreams of happiness come true by making your pre-nuptial 
gifts worth while, by adding something to the love nests 
which are uppermost in the minds of all prospective brides.

WKat treasure compares with a cedar chest, a book- 
holder, writing desk, a tea wagon, a lamp, a telephone set, 
some beautiful chair, or other piece of furniture?

To the home loving woman there’s nothing more ac
ceptable than an article which will make her home more 
artistic.

1 dreaming now of the 
and you can make their

Main OfficeROYAL HOTELNews Stand

1=S
BUTTER 18 CENTS

IN HARTLAND tTHIS IS mPRESENTATIONS. Hartland Observer.—Butter is quoted
After the repetition of the play “Miss at eighteen cents a pound, which is the 

Fearless,” which was given by the Re- : lowest price in ten years, 
sidence Club of the Y. W. C. A. under 
the auspices of the Philathea Club of 
Germain street Baptist church last night,

5

FishingTacRIe Week ~-A~'-is?CITY LEAGUE.
A practice game which was scheduled 

the members of the club returned to t„ ^ piaye(| ]a6t evening between St. 
the Y. W. C. A. building in King street peter’s senior ball team and the Wolves 
and spent a delightful social hour. A Df jbe Intermediate league was called off 
which was purchased with the proceeds ( on account of the cold weather. This 
of the play was presented to the institu- ; afternoon the team will have practice 
tion by the girls. Mrs. John McAvity,1 f))r the opening of the league, which is to 
president of the Y. W. C. A., accepted take place next Tuesday afternoon. An 
the instrument on behalf of the board effort is being made to secure the services

Might we show what we have in this direction?
At THORNE’S *

\I
and your long looked for fishing trip Is 
less than two weeks distant—the 24th. 

I You are cordially invited to inspect our 
' Fishing Tackle showing which is the 
I largest and . finest in Eastern Canada, 
! comprising

OLD HICKORY 
PORCH 

FURNITURE

. •
j the instrument on behalf of the board
I and placed upon it the first record. Mrs. of a band for the opening game. Ar- 
j W. H. Lugsdin, convenor of the house rangements have also been completed to 
] committee, and Mrs. J. D. Hunter, con- piay the Commençai team on the East

end diamond on the evening of May 24.

#
the: HOUSE FLRNI5H£2i

«

• venor of the girls’ work committee, were 
: also present. On behalf of the girls of 
the residence, Miss Sellers, the house j 
superintendent, presented to Miss Tap- 

. scott, the retiring secretary, a beautiful 
j ivory clock, with the best wishes of the 
club. A most delightful evening was 
spent.

91 Charlotte Street
A BRIDGE AT OTTAWA.

Mrs. Jacob SmithFISHING RODS

of steel, lancewood, greenheart and split 
bamboo; Malloch’s Trout and Salmon 
Reels, Forrest’s far-famed Trout and 
Salmon Flies, Artificial Baits, Fishing 
Baskets, Gut Hooks, Casts, Lines, Hooks, 
Fly Books and Boxes, Landing Nets, 
Camp Cots and Cooking Outfits, Mos
quito Nets, etc.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

1 Ottawa Journal :
entertained at a delightful bridge yes
terday aftetnoon at Murphy-Gamble’s 
tea-rooms, in honor of Mrs. D. C. F. 

i riliss of Winnipeg and Mrs. Ix*wis of 
| St. John, N. B. Mrs. J- F. White and 

A good one is being told on one of Mrs. A. H Mclennan won the prises. |
the deep water captains who was in ‘ rs- 11 " ■ " ltt"“’re , t „ table 1 

; this port recently. He complained that G asmasher presided a : the’ ta^>
some lobsters cooked by his chef were I attractively centred with aP

I unusually tough. A local friend said | 1>le Mossoing and lilacs, 
they were not cooked properly and of-, 
fered to bring him some done right. |

l When the captain had eaten he pro- .... a -,
I nounced the lobsters the best he had °f Mr. and Mrs. Harold Andrews (-5 
ever tasted. [ Chesley street, will be held this after-

just then he noticed the plugs which ^ noon t° Cedar Hill.
■are placed in the crushing claws of the . ... ur,tTOlobster while in captivity to prevent it TO GET $1.15 AN HOUR,
injuring other lobsters and lie asked Regina. May 21—The plasterers of ttiis 
why they were there. He was informed city have signed an agreement with em- 
by his friend that they were put in ployers for a scale of $1.15 an hour.

; while cooking to allow only a certain Last year the men received $1.20. The 
amount of steam to escape, thus making scale will expire on March 31. the 
the meat tender. He swallowed the story painters are still on strike and the car- 
and no doubt has issued instructions pente rs have not yet adjusted their dif- 
uccvrdingly to his chef. ferenees with employers

A Pearl Soft Hat
At a Popular Price $6.50

ONE ON THE CAPTAIN

’

BURIAL TODAY.
The funeral of William C., infant son % This is a MAGEE SPECIAL and excellent value. It is 

Canadian made and comes in different shapes to suit men of dif
ferent builds. They are trimmed with black bands.

We also have this hat in Brown, Green and Slate.
Nice new Caps in the very best patterns, $2,00, $2^0, $3.00

$35.00

y

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd-
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.
Gabardine Coats

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ad*, on These Page» 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper fa» 
Eastern Canada.

;

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Ttmas-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 80, 1920, Was 14,181
Son; Cash m Advance. No Discount Miniman Charge 25 Centsa Half a Word

/

TO LETX LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALEFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET| FOR SALE—GENERAL WOOD AND COALAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE

CLEAN FURNISHED ROOM TO 
Let for summer months, close 

beach and ferry, for six dollars a month. 
Carleton House, West St. John. Phoii 
784.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, ■" 
27741—5—a

TO LET^BRIGHT FURNISHER 
rooms, lights, bath.—Phone 3705.

28002—5—3; i

f TO LET—FLAT AND BARN, 17 
Millidge Ave. Anderson, Phone 

4296-41.

TO LET—BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, 
for light housekeeping, 169 Queen.

27998—5—26

FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND BIG 
Four, 1919 Model, good as Better lay in your 

Soft Coal
<K1,000 SECURES 50-acre Canadian ! FOR SALE—WONDERFUL BAR-
ae farm home where fruit, grain and gains, this week only—20 Dresses, . .. , nn„
general "farming pay good money; pros- Tricotine, Blue Serge, Silk, Voile, $3 to L.eens^extrat.rc^ g^tjs one 
Serous community, convenient advan- $9.50; 10 Skirts, $8.50 to $*; Expensive N't Six -McLaugl , great ^uy» 
tPagT; 43 a?res machine-worked ; balance Waists, $4.50; Hemstitched Table Open -en ng. Terms. Olds Motor
pasture; fine orchard of 50 apple trees, Cloths, Sheets, $225 each; Ladies Sates, 45 Princess at._________
other fruit; good 8-room house, 50-ft. Bloomers, 40c. Other samples in men s p()R SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
barn, garage, poultry house, etc.; farm : and ladies’ wear, less than cost Apply 
income last year $1,300; owner to settle 6 o’clock, 12 Dock, top floor.
quickly will sell for $2,300, less than _______
value'of buildings, only $1,000 cash, easy | 1 ■
terms. Details page 2 “Strout Farm-ipOR SALE—LADY’S SUIT,-NEARLY 
getter,” catalogue Canadian farms. Free, j new, $10.50; 2 Oval Picture Frames,
Strout Farm Agency, 206 AB, Man- gut, $5.50. • Apply 196 Waterloo..

Chambers, Toronto^ Can. 5-21. j 28016—5—25

new. 28084—5—26at
£328037

LOST — SUNDAY, APRIL 3RD, 
Child’s Gold Bracelet, Douglas Ave., 

Main street or street car. Finder Phone 
Main 848.

Pitt.
TO LET—SIX ROOMED FLAT AND 

2 rooms furnished for light housekeep
ing. Main 2443-11.  27924—5—25

TO LET—BRIGHT MODERN SIX 
room flat, furnished, until October. 

Apply left hand bell, morning or evening, 
153 King street east. 27890—5—27

28036—5—23Before You Go to tie Country
Once it’s in your bins, the mat

ter will be off your mind, and 
you’ll run no chance of disap
pointment in case of coal shortage 
in the fall.
EMMERSON’S SPECIAL SOFT 

COAL
is preferred in hendreds of homes 
here, being recognized as extra 
good value at the price.

’Phone Main 3938.

in good order. Phone 1081-31.
27997—5—26 LOST — WALLET CONTAINING 

considerable amount of money. Re
ward. Phone A. E, Trainor, 2285.

260&-10—7
AUTO FOR SALE — BIG FOUR 

Overland, 1919 Model, first class con
dition. No reasonable offer refused. Ap
ply E. Hargra\ es, 257 City road. Tele
phone 4094. 27952—5—23

TO LET — FURNISHED FRON’i 
room, Waterloo street. Main 4238-41.

28019
27937—5—23

LOST —TUESDAY, POSSIBLY IN 
King Square, Sunburst of Pearls. Re

ward on return to Times.
ning TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

room, central, sunny, bath, phone. 
Waterloo street. Private family. Gen
tleman preferred. Box J 89, Times.

27938—6—25

TO LET—THREE ROOM FLAT, 
Apply 86 Winter street.

27832—5—23
FOR SALE—ONE CHEVROLET, 1919 

model, newly painted, overhauled and 
all new tires, $650 cast; if sold this week.

5__

FOR SALE OR TO RENT, TWO FOR SALE-BUESEHER SOPRANO 
Tenement House, five minutes walk j Saxophone, almost new. Will sell 

to station, wharf and store. Apply P. R. cheap. Apply 315 City Road 
Parker, Public Landing,‘N. B.

28000—5—if»
---------- ---------------- -------- for sale—a brown. ; wicker,

FOR SALE—LOT 50x150, AT FAIR §ab Carriage, $20. Phone West 833. 
Vale Station. Will sell cheap for cash. 28048—5—23

Apply Box J 18, Times.__________ f^j-2 -------------------------- «-------------------------------
— .7 rnTTiVu AT GRAND FOR SALE—25 FT. RUBBER HOSE *£•>*»

kàs B'™‘” T'"“*s*rs

* 27926—5—23 rear.

LOST—BETWEEN BROAD AND
Duke, small Gold Rosary, initialed F. 

R. Finder kindlv ring Main 2863-11.
27978—5—26

FLAT TO LET—MODERN. APPLY 
^-27956—5—25

Phone 4499-11.28021—5—25
64 Moore street.FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET 

Touring, 1920 Model. Price $460 for 
quick sale. Open evenings. N. B. Used 
Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road. Phone 
4078. 27958—5—26
FOR SALE — ONE-1917 MODEL 

Light 6 McLaughlin P.oadster; 1 E-49 
1918 7 Passenger McLaughlin, A-one 
condition. Apply Central Garage. Phone 
2846. 27910—5—27

TO LET — THREE FURNISHED 
connecting rooms for housekeeping.— 

Main 1998-22. 27941—6—2.'

TO LET—TWO FURNISHB1 
rooms, suitable for light house keep 

ing. Apply 349 Union. 27931

EMMERSONFIECO. TO LET—FLAT, MAIN STREET, 
Falrville, eight rooms and bath, hot 

water heating.—J. Harvey Brown.
27786—5—26

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 228 DOUG- 
las avenue. Apply on premises after

noons. 27676—5—25

LOST — WEDNESDAY MORNING, 
on Cliff or Waterlpo streets, Amethyst 

Brooch. Finder return 100 Coburg St.
27822—5—23

115 City Road.V. Reward.
228029—8—26 COAL TO LET — TWO HOUSEKEEPINC 

rooms, furnished, heated, with pantrj 
clothes closet, bath, lights, phone, privât 
family, central. Phone 3515-31.

FOR SALE—TWO ANGORA KIT- 
tens. Apply Box J 76, Times. FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 89 EL- 

liott Row, living room, diningroom, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms. All modem im- 

Heated. Apply Macltae,

FOR SALE—LANCASTER HEIGHI a 
St Jude’s church, nine room 

land, !
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

An Sizes
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

27748—6—26
—near

house, one and one half acres 
beautiful lawn and shade trees; *»rge 
garden, excellent neighborhood. Price 
reasonable. Apply Miss Cunningham, 41 
Guilford street, Phone W.

FOR SALE—SEWING MACHINE, 
clzeap. Ring M 969-11.

•OVERSTOCKED SALE USED CARS.
Bargain prices—2 Mitchells, 5 passeng

er, six. cylinder; 1 Reo 7 passenger, four
_________cylinder; 1 McLaughlin 5 passenger, four
YOUNG cylinder; 1 Overland 5 passenger, four

four

27972—6—2BABY CARRIAGE FOR "SALE» IN 
good condition. 252 St. James St., 

Phone M. 943-21. 27999—5—26
provements.
Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley Building.

5—4—T.f.
28048—5—23 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM.1

shower bath. Russell House, 19Q, Kir 
St. East, Phone 8375.FOR SALE—A PARLOR SETTEE, 

upholstered^; a modem Roll-Top Desk, 
in good condition, a Hall Tree with 
mirror, and other items. Used on stage 
as properties, but practical furniture. 
Apply Imperial Theatre day time only.

/ 5—24

27962—,5-WHITE WYANDOTTE , „ „ .
Hens and Cockerel For Sale. Martin cylinder; 1 Maxwell 5 passenger,

Regal Strain; also have some Barred cylinder, 2 Chevrolet» 6 passenger, four

SSS ,2oD,S
Dodge Two Ton Truck, 1 Reo Speed 

FOR SALE—ONE BROWN WICKER Wagon, and many others. Time pay- 
Baby Carriage, in good condition. Ap- ments arranged.—Nova Sales Company, 

ply 77 Portland street, middle bell. Limited, jrtione M. 521, 92-96 Princess 
27961—6—25 street. 27905—6—3

GRAMO-IfOR SALE—SEVEN PASSENGER 
Willys Knight Touring Car, first class 

Price $1050. Phone Main 
27886—5—27

TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 
ed Flats, $40 to $60. Main 1456.

4—30—T.f.
TO LET-THREE LARGE FUR 

ished rooms with fire-places ; also c 
unfurnished room with or without boai 
Terms very reasonabale. Apply in p« 
son, 84 Sydirey.

SALE—A BUNGALOW AT 

27919^-5—25

R. P. 4 W. F. STARRFOR
27970—5—25

27868—5—LIMITED FURNISHED FLATSshore.
Phone W 297. FOR SALE — WALNUT PARLOR 

Suite, 5 pieces ; pictures, dining table, 
rocking chairs, cutlery, table linen, bed. 
spring and bedding, part dinner set, 
clock, blinds, etc.—Box J 67, Times.

5—24

159 Union St.49 Smytjie St. TO LET—UP-TO-DATE FURNIS1 
ed rooms, 151 Wentworth street.

27914—5—
— SELF-CONTAINEDFOR SALE 

property near One Mile House, on car 
line, consisting of house, two large sheds, 
hen-house and bam all in good condition. 
Price $1,400. Easy terms be "" 

; ranged. P. O. Box 1176. Phone M 
• 2602.

Premium Hard Coal TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
Flat for summer months, 143 Duke 

street 27912-5-23
FOR SALE — CABINET 

phone with Records. Apply 5 Cele
bration. 27988—6—28

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 
very comfortable, good table boar 

One minute from King. Bath, telephor 
electrics. Terms reasonable. Apply ) 

27836—6—:

condition.
Imperial, and Hard White Ash 
in All Sixes the Better Grades.

ORDER NOW.

FURNISHED FLATS—Duke street, 
self-contained house between Sydney 

and Charlotte streets; will rent whole or 
part for .summer season ; possession im
mediately to October 1st. Duke street, 
lower flat, modern ; possession immedi
ately to September 1st. King Street 
East, lower flat; possession immediately 
to -October 1st- Coburg street, lower 
flat; possession immediately to Septem
ber 1st. Queen street, self-contained 
house ; possession immediately to Sep
tember 15th. Apply Taylor & Sweeney,
Real Estate Brokers, 161 Prince William 
street, oposite Post Office; Telephone 
Main 2696 27815—6—26 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 301
--------- ----- 1--------------------------——-—T Union. 27868—5—27
TO LET—SUMMER MONTHS, FUR- 

nished flat, central, electrics, gas, piano.
Box J 83, Times. 5—19—T.f.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 6 
Main 4306-21.

27683—5—25

569. FOR SALE—COPPER LINED BATH 
Tub, Pump and Sink. Phone M 658-11 

27917—5—28

2327867 FOR SALE — GIRL’S BICYCLE, 
good condition. 429 Main, Phone 8593, 

27915—6—23
Princess.FOR SALR-McLAUGHLIN TRUCK, 

late model. Apply 141 Waterloo St., 
Phone 8457. 27748—5-r-26

FOR SALE-MODERN JWO FAM- 
ily house in the valley, bath, electrics, 

hot water heating, freehold.— 
27684—5—28

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHB 
Room, 24 Wellington Row.

I FOR SALE — KITCHEN RANGE, 
Almost new. 644 

27957—5—25J.S. Gibbon & Co.LtdFOR SALE—PIANO. 3. A. CLARKF, 
42 Peters, Phone 3883. 27930—5—28

self-feeder, etc. 
Moore street.

27830—5—2garage,
Box J 82, Times. FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 

Overland Big Four, in good running 
order. Real bargain for someone. For 
particulars Phone 788-81. 27553—5—23

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

ns after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 4 
Sydney.

FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
Britain street, electric lights and bath 

in both flats. Plumbing and lighting 
new. House sits back 
in front. A real bargain at $4^0°0. $2j0«> 
can remain on mortgage.—Apply 1 ayior 
& Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 
Prince William street, oposite Post Of
fice, Telephone Main 2596.

FOR SALE — GOOD BEAVER 
Board, half price. Phone 2868.

27968—6—23
FOR SALE—OAK MANTLE WITH 

mirror, fire place and tiles. .Main 
4340-21.

27894—6—2«Phone M. 2636. No. 1 Union St., 
•Phone M. 594. 6 Zi Charlotte St. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 27 

27854—6—
27966—5—28

Princess.5-24.FOR SALE — FERTILIZERS FOR 
Flower Pot and Garden.—J. P. Lynch, 

270 Union street.

FOR SALE—10x12 TENT, STOVE, 
Bed, Cooking Utensils. Call M 913-21.

* 27853—5—27

FOR SALE—SINGER SEWING MA- 
chine, Graponola, Ice-chest, Kitchen 

Range, at 80 City road. 27887—5—23
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 

King Square. 27825-^5—2'COAL—HARD AND SOFT. 
Best Quality.

ALSO DRY WOOD.

27969—5—28

27814—6—26

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. TO LETROOMED HOUSE VULCANIZERS — BE YOUR OWN 
boss. Get into this rapidly growing 

business. We build vulcanizing ma
chinery only. All types of equipment, 
supplies and tools. Save duty, freight 
and discount by buying Canadian made 
goods. Canadian Vulcaniser & Equip
ment Co, Ltd, London, Ont.

TO LET—TWO CONNECTING FUR- 
nished rooms for light housekeeping 

Modern conveniences, central. Pho*.,,, 
1594-21.

TO LET—FIVE , „
and garden, about half mile from Sta

tion and river. $8 per month. L. Uor- 
-ham, Brown’s Flats, N. B.

TWO SODA FOUNTAINS FOR 
Sale. Apply 88 Prince William St.

27857—5—23

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT WITH 
Cabin, 28 feet long. Nine horse pow- 

Perfect condition.— 
27820—6—28

FOR SALE — REBUILT 'MARINE 
and Stationary Gasoline Engines, 4V», 

6, 7 and 9 H. P. Prices very low.—W. 
C Roth well, 11 Water street, St. John, 
N. B. 27758-6-26

’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail.

___ _____ —------- 88^44----------------------
FOR SALE—SL^H WOOD, $1.75 PER 

load. Main 2448-11, 28023—6—30

TO LET—205 AND 207 GERMAIN 
street, corner Duke, building will be 

put in shape to suit professional men or 
other offices, or for small apartments. 
Apply to Mr. George McArthur, 
premises. 27920—6—29

27779 —5—!f(i
rooms, bath, electrics.27762—6—28 TO LET — SUNNY FURNISHED 

room. Phone M. 2869-11.SALE—FURNISHED SUMMER 
House, Moma. Phone

FOR SALE—PAMDENEC, PRETTY 
summer cottage. Artistic design, wide 

verandahs, sleeping porch, etc. Large 
lot with lawn, garden, shrubs, trees. Al
so good garage. Price reasonable Ap
ply* Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, 151 Prince William St opposite 
Post Office. Telephone VMal£7|^25_25

on
FOR 27768—5—20er Essex Engine. 

Phone M 3090-11- DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 
Load, $2.50. Main 1350-21. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

Sydney St.
apartments to letTO LET—AUTO REPAIR SHOP OR 

Garage, capacity twelve cars, 
spare room if required; cement floor, gas 
tank. Immediate possession. G. W. Car- 

27918—5—25

27926—5—26 6—26more

IN NEW YORK 
WITH A CLAIM 

FOR BIG MONEY

TO RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney.

TO LET—ROOMS, FURNISHBi \ 5( 
27622—6—25

FOR SALE-DRY CUT SLAB WOOD
__p. Turner, Hazen Street Exten-

’Phone Main 4710. 3-2-1922.

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT 
(unfurnished). Phone M. 2869-11.

27784—6—28
27720—5—26vill, M. 2110.

Sion. TO RENT—BARN. APPLY 86 CAIt- 
27837—5—27FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 

Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone Main 
27804—6—26

Waterloo.FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 

Main 4662. 8—1—1982

marthan. TO LET—APARTMENT, 4 OR 5 
rooms. Apply J. B. Mahoney, Dock 

;«7934—5—25
New York, May 21—(By Canadian 

Press.)—Patrick Daly of Nelson, B. C., 
miner and prospector and one-time can
didate for legislative honors in British 
.Columbia, is in New York in connec
tion with a suit for $1,960,000, which' SUGAR AT $1 A .

The has started against Neil, Tritewood POUND IN GERMANY
and Wilson, mine operators at Fernie, was . „ _ ...
.B. C- The complaint in the suit now | Washington, May 21—(By Canadian last evening, with William M. Campbell,
pending in the superior court of the Press.)—Howard W. Adams, represen- W. C. in C.> occupying the chair. Une

_____ State of Washington alleges th* firm tative of the U. S. department of com- candidate was exalted last evening.
FOR SALE__SELF-PLAYER PIANO, [promised him one-fifth of the stock of merce, reports from Berlin that it is Speeches were given by several prorm-

Box J 49, Times. 27562—5—28''the Premier mine, which the operators estimated that the .German sugar pro- nent members of the order and plans
sold to the Guggenheim mining inter- auction for the 1920-1921 period will were formed for the visiting of the van-
ests for about $10,000,000, and that they .reach a total of 970,000 tons. It will ous other chapters throughout the county
did not give him his share. The mine probably be necessary to supplement during the coming months. 1 he draw
ls at the head of the Portland canal, this amount by an importation of 20,000 ing for the autographed quilt which
near Stewart, B. C, Daly and his law- tons. The retail price of sugar during to have been held last night, was post-
yer. Judge Frederick C. Robertson of the current production year has aver- poned on account of .he aDsence ot 
Spokane, Washington, claim that he is’aged eight paper marks per kilo (2.2 several of the books of stubs from which 
the discoverer of the mine. pounds), and the average price for im- , tickets had been sold This quilt was

Daly asserts that he worked for ten 'ported sugar has been about twelve i donated by by the ; •
years of the sixty-four of his life in de- paper marks per kilo. (The normal and sent to this ci y y
veloping the Premier, and he said value of a mark is about twenty cents.) | for the 1 rotestant rp îa g
something like $2,000,000 worth of ore, 
gold and silver, was taken from it in 
the last winter.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 50 
Peters St417. 27650—6—23St.

FOR SALE—STORE DISPLAY RE- 
frigerator cheap. College Inn, 106 

Charlotte street. 27768—5—23

FOR SALE — SODA FOUNTAIN, 
liquid Carbonator and Outfit. Bargain 

for quick sale. Bell’s Drug Store, Phone 
UT1 27654—5—25

ROYAL SCARLET CHAPTER. FURNISHEDFOR SALE — FAIR VALE, ALL 
vear round house, practically new. On 

Main road, about seven minutes from 
station. Price $3,200.-Apply Taylor & 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 Pr™tS 
William street opposite Post Office. 
Telephone Main 2596. 27699-6—25

FOR SALE — NEAR 
Point, Westfield, all year round house 

With land to suit purchaser. Running 
water in house. Outbuildings. Five min
utes from Morrisdale Station. Box J <0, 

27707—6—24

TO LET — WELL FURNISHEI 
room, airy, light, equipped for house 

keeping. 57 Orange.

TO LET — TWO 
apartments, large rooms, with kitch- 

enet and gas attached, all modern. Phone 
65 Elliott Row, left hand bell.

A well attended meeting of the Royal 
Scarlet Chapter of the Orange Order 

held in their hall in Germain street,
27585—6—2!

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
suitable for 2, modern improvements. 

39 Paradise Row, 2nd flat. 27562—5—23

27833—5—27

TO LET—MODERN SEVEN ROOM 
apartment, central, occupancy Sept. 

1st. Call M. 1816-21. 27692—5—25BEL YEA’S" TO LET — TWO CONNECTING, 
self-contained furnished rooms for 

light housekeeping. Phone, electric* 
bath. 276 Main street.FOR SALE—OIL TANK, 664 MAIN 

27686—6—28
27557—6—28

ROOMS TO LETst. TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
rooms, separate entrance, furnished or 

unfurnished, hot and cold water; elec
trics. Phone 2090. Apply 9 Welling- 

27421

was
rimes. CLOTH! CLOTH! CLOTH!r DO 

your women folks need materials in 
good qualities for their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yards that will 
be sold as low as $2.75 per yard, half 
regular price,- In goods 54 to 66 Inches 
wide. This is an excellent opportunity 
to get materials in better qualities than 
usually found In women fabrics, and also 
take care of the children needs. Call at 
our store, English & Scotch Woollen 
Company, 28 Charlotte street. 6—24

TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 
rooms, 

ed room.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
Freehold, central, ideal home, good m- 

vestment. Box J 80, Times.

connecting, also one furnish- 
Phone 1282-21. Hton Row.! 28033—5—2627632—5—28 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

every convenience, 236 Duke street, 
lower bell. 26820—6- -9

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
9 St. Patrick.

% ‘zr'rsz? J..S
sale. Possession within a few weeks. 
\pplv Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, 161 Prince William op
posite Post Office. Telephone Main 2596

FOR SALE—DOUGLAS AVENUE, 
level lots, 40x160, near Alexandra St, 

between numbers 209 and 215, at a price 
for quick sale.—W. E. A. Lawton.^

28014-5—26

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. Ap
ply 108 Carmarthen St

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FRONT 
room and bedroom,

Bentley street.
unfurnished,

How to Buy City Real Estate, 
or How to Find Purchasers

26487- -2528053—5—23#
SHOWS RADIUM’S POWER.

FOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR 
suits and overcoats 

branches throughout Canada will be sold 
at $14 each. Odd trousers,»$3.95. Odd 
vests, $1.50. In many cases this price 
is less than one-third their actual value-* 
Merchants buy these goods for re-sale to 
their customers. Wise men will buy 
two or three suits and an overcoat at 
this price. For sale at our store only. 
—English & Scotch Woollen Company, 
28 Charlotte street. 6—22

TO LET — TWO HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms ; range and toilet, 104 Brussels 

street. 27971—5—25
80from our HOUSES TO LETU. S. Government Chemist Says TNT is 

Nothing in Comparison With it.
TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 

connecting rooms, for light housekeep
ing, 84 Broad street (left bell.)

TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
10 room house, partly furnished, on 

main road to Grand Bay. Apply Box 
27942—6—26

Experiments showing the penetrating 
power of radium were performed in New 
York the other day by 'Dr. R. B. Moore, 
chief chemist $f the Bureau of Mines, be
fore the New York Electrical Society. 
He showed how the rays, shot by minute 
radium salts through* a human body or 
a heavy piece of iron, would electrify 
the air molecules between it and a bit of 
gold leaf in an electroscope.

“To give an idea how long it takes 
to exhaust the force of radium,” Dr. 
Moore said ,“it is only necessary to ex
plain what is meant by the ‘half-life pe
riod’ of, the element, which is 1,600 

At the end of that time one-iialf

111
27660—5—25 J 88, care Times.

FOR SALE—ONONBTTE, LARGE 
lot, cleared, near station, good view- 

Will sell singly or en block. Bargain, 
. New approach just completed. W E. 

A. Lawton. 6—7—1^.

WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 
with owners having properties for sale 

in (he city and suburbs. No, charge 
less we make sale- No side agency. 
East St. John Building " Co* Ltd., 60 
Prince William street; Phone M- 4248.

8—7—T.f.

TO LET — UNFURNISHED TWO 
sunny connecting rooms. Adults, lle- 

27571—5—23

TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms. Apply 195 King St. East.

27526—

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED, Fur
nished House, 51 Kennedy St. Apply 

Mrs. N. C. Scott. 27668—6-1ference. 178 Princess., f

FOR SALE-CABIN CRUISER MO- 
tor Boat Hull, 30x7%. Iron strapped 

midships and bolted from stem to stem. 
—McRobbie, 60 King street

’ “.-Ï

:!iy2 PLACES IN COUNTRY23
un-

TO LET—FOUR EXCEPTIONALLY 
pleasant rooms, heated, centrally lo

cated. Box X 127, Times.
4—16—T.f. THE “ALLDINE" HOTEL, BAYS- 

water, will be re-opened June 8 by 
Mrs. Edwards. Persons desiring rooms 
for holidays or week end should apply 
early and have same reserved.

I4 27540—5—23
i years.

a given quantity has spent its energy, 
but 1,690 years after that only half of 
that remaining half has been exhausted, 
and so the gradual process continues. 
We may want to hasten nature’s pro
cess, |>ut that might be dangerous. For 
example, if one pound of uranium oxide 
could be liberated at once 'by mechanical 
means from uranium, one of the sub
stances which give radio activity the 
explosion would be enough to blow up 
a city block. Dynamite and TNT are 
nothing in comparison with the power of 
radium.” ,

oo TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Hors field 

Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 
23—TÎ

28010—6—30horses, etc IvSl street 
care Times. FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, 

miles from city, with all convenience 
small Garage and large lot Apply Bo- 
J 17, Times. 5—22

Somebody Want* to Locate in Every Part of Thi* City
City realty is the bed-rock of financial worth. It » an investment that 

«esents liberal returns and steady appreciation in value. Owing to busrnes* 
demand,, removals, deaths; settlements of estates and many other causey 

' there are always rare bargains to be picked up for cash or on terms. Many 
owners who are considering offers now would listen to your proposition it

day? Out

FOR SALE—LIGHT SINGLE SLOV- 
en, almost new. Also set of Harness. 

Apply 173 Adelaide St.

BARGAIN SALE—SLOVENS, ALL 
sizes; laundry and milk wagons; dump 

carts. Write for pre-war prices, easy 
term».—Edgecombe’s, City road.

fcdVui#—o—
THE MORE YOU KNOW ABOUT 

EYEGLASSES
The more you will APPRECIATE 
OUR Service—the more you will be 
CONVINCED of the thoroughness of 
our methods.

Your eyes will be examined by an 
experienced OPTOMETRIST and 
the lenses ground by an expert 
Optician. <

Take the advantage of our exper
ience and knowledge.

ROOMS AND BOARDING TO LET—BUNGALOW AT KETE-
BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG. i B^J^Tim^11 ^l-l^I

28018—5—30 _________L______ 1
TO RENT FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 

small cottage in Rothesay Park, run
ning water and electric lights. Apply 
Phone M. 4523 between 6 and 7 - even- 

27697—5—25

27976—5—28
BOARD AND ROOM FOR TWO — 

Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess street.
27863—5—27Why not reach all those who have offers on the

Little Want Ads will reach the people you want to reach. _____ . _ . .. ___
Also columns open the way for quick sales to owners. It makes ROAMS AND BOARD, 48 CHARLES '"Sf-

M difference what da» of property you wish to buy or sell. 1 here is
always somebody waiting to talk
business to you. It will cost you but WASTER -City Reilty Income; down-tows 
a. few pennies and will enable you to ^“’în ÆflÆTWL- 
deal direct with principles, if 1W- & tui.™». •»**«*. eu.. p«-

A YOUNG HORSE FOR SALE—AP- 
ply at Dominion Metal Co., Pond St.

27929—5—28

same

27829—5—23St TO LET—TWO CAMPS, FURNISH- 
ed, on Gondola Point Road. Partieul- 

Phone 177 or 2273.
NOTICE

To the Customers of 
E. R. Moore.

I have decided to conduct my busi
ness, on and after June 1st., on cash 
basis only. In accordance with this 
arrangement I respectfully request 
those having accounts outstanding to 
arrange payment of same on or be
fore the above date. Thanking you 
for past favors, trusting to receive 
your valued patronage In the future, 
I remain,

Respectfully yours,
E. R. MOORE, 

Cumberland Ba^jU-B-

ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
gentlemen, 98 St. James street.

(Suggestiont far You to Adopt)

24 HOUR 
REMEDY

ars.
-2327609-K. W. EPSTEIN fc CO. 27659—5—25

1 il tfTK-illTO LET—BUNGALOW A' 
PEC Station, with fine gt 

Phone M 2874.

Optometrists
193 Union Street. Phone M. 3554. J

GOOD BOARDING, $7 WEEK, 20 
27564—5—23Pond.FOR SALE—Business block, fronting 80 feet 

on prominent business street—120 feet cm 
ride effect. Three stories 
stores below—offices and 
«spied. Pays 12 
Ing only two years 
per cent mortgage.' 
will encrljlee;
Address:

TO LET—NEW SUMMER hUv»E 
at Pamdenec Station, ideal location. 

W’rite George C. Hamm, Grand Bay P.
5—-14.—T.f.

end here ment; 
re; ell ne

per test net. Bel»* 
eld. Carries «12,000, • 
Owing to peer health.Use

“The Want Ad Way**

Trench Itch Ointment BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

flats a bo
OFFICES TO LETgenerally cures the worst cases of 

1 Trench Itch in from 12 to 24 hours. 
Positively will not harm the most 

tender baby’s skin.
50c and $1.50 a Box

At all iDrug Stores, including Wassons

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

o.
TO RENT—HEATED OFFICE AND________

Warehouse on Water Street. Apply ____ __
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpori- 

- 11*10- «» Prince Willym street. fha WmnT
Ad WafUSECAMPBELL *s DAVIDSON, 

42 Princess Street
i.5—26 4 8—T.f.1

V/.Î

♦M

JL
9
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RETAIL PRICES 
“STOKING” HEEL

HELP WANTED SHOPS YOU OPT TO * The Best Way
T'XON’T risk loss by enclosing cash 
JLJ in your letters. You will find the 
Money Orders issued by this Bank a 
safe and convenient way of paying 
your out-of-town accounts.
Our Teller can issue them without delay at the 

Post Office or Express Orders. 
WE WELCOME YOUR BUSINESS 5<4

T
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craft»- n 
----- .hip and Service Offered by Slope and Specialty Stores

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE
i

WANTED — SEVERAL S M A R T | 
boys 14 to 16 years of age, to learn 

the Retail Dry' Goods business. Apply I 
at once, Manchester, Robertson, Allison, 

28049—5—25

WANTED — YOUNG LADY TO 
work at Soda Fountain. Apply to 

The Ross Drug Co., 100 King St-
28051—5—26

United States Federaj, Re- 
Board Attributes theserve

Cause to High Freight Cost 
Cause to High Freight, 
Wages, Coal and Steel 
Prices.

PIANO MOVINGASHES REMOVEDLimited. same cost as
WANTED — M0^EJenNrecoi^me^d- WANTED—A CITY AND OUT OF 

bookkeeper. Must be ,, , town Traveler for small confectionery
ed Apply McLaughlin M<>torCarCo, ^ 5g Water street.
Ltd., Union street 28003-5—261 r 28020—5—25

AND GENER-j HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
| Auto, modem gear, no jolts or jars; 

27877_5—27 Furniture moved to the country and gen- 
! eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
1 Stackhouse. Phone M. 2529-11.

ASHES REMOVED 
al Trucking. Phone 2643.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

WANTED—EFFICIENT TYPIST OR 
McLaughlin

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. M. 
2443-11. 27527-5-

WANTED—2 FIRST CLASS SHOE- 
makers and 1 Smart Boy.—Monahan & 

28001—5—27
Stenographer. Apply 

Motor Car Co., Ltd., Union street.
28004—5—26

23 PIANO MOVING.—J. A. SPRINGER, 
Phone 2249-21.Co., 20 North Market St. 3—2—1922 New York, May 21—Retail prices ap- 

to be at the “sticking” point in the $15,000,000
$15,000,000

WANTED—GENTLEMEN OF GOOD 
appearance and address, having proven 

ability as stock salesman. We have vac-

2(921—5—25 * 10—8—1921

PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERI- 
enced men and up-to-date gear, at 

reasonable prices. W. Yeoman, 7 Re
becca street. Phone Main 1738.

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND 

ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lugsdin, Manager

pear . _ .
readjustment process- in the United 
States, the Federal Reserve Board de
clares in a general review of business and 
financial conditions for April. Other fac
tors retarding readjustment are said to 
be high transportation charges, wages, 
and coal and steel prices.

Increasing appreciation of the nature 
of the readjustment process in business 

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND circles and the community at large, how- 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- ever, the board says, is focussing alien

ed to. 55 St. Paul street. tion upon the favors that are delaying
business recovery and is prompting dis
cussion with a view to removing obsta
cles and expediting recovery.

Complete business recovery, the board 
continued, has been slower than pre
dicted generally at the close of the past 
year and expectations that this spring 
would see economic and business read-

AUTO REPAIRINGPRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 
$80 a week. Learn without leaving 

home. Descriptive booklet sent tree. 
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, To
ronto, Canada.________________ _____

WANTED—AT ONCE, ONE FIRST 
class Coat Maker, also Vest Maker. 

Apply H. V. Brown, 83 Germain St.
F 27950-5-28

24364--5—23

PLUMBINGN. B.

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN DRUG 
Business. Apply J. B. Mahoney.

27932—5—25

fl Business Executives
DUSINESS Executives who establish a close 

relationship with this Bank find that a 
number of distinct advantages accrue.
To help our clients solve their business problems 
we are not only willing at all times to furnish 
sound advice from a banking standpoint, but 
when necessary we extend such accommodation 
as attendant conditions demand, in keeping with 
sound business principles.

We invite Executives to form a connection 
with this Bank.

GIRL WANTED — APPLY YORK 
Bakery, 290 Brussels St. AUTOS TO HIRE

WANTED — EXPERIENCED ELEC- 
trician. Jones Electric Supply Co., 

Ltd,. 80 Charlotte St.

27812—3—26 IGENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 
furniture and picnic parties.—C. G.

27232—6—18
WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 

to work on power machines ; also girls 
to sew by hand.—Louis Cohen, 208 Union 
street. 27624-^-25

ROOFING27928—5—23
Morrison, Phone 3014-31.BARBER WANTED—APPLY W. H. 

Lund, 40 Princess street. I
GRAVEL ROOFING, FOREMAN 

with 25 years experience. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union- justment fairly completed have not been 
Phone 1401. 27927—5—28 realized. Nevertheless it added, the

month of April has given evidence of an 
improved feeling developing with regard 
to the business outlook generally.

Prices, the review continued, has been 
the qivotal point in the 'business situation 
since the recession movement began last 

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Autumn. The fall in wholesale prices, 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, ; which has been continued and which

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or ' has been at times precipitate, it declared,
write Lampert Bros., 655) Main street- appears to be in a process of arrest.
Phone Main 4463. They have shown a greater degree of

stability during April.
, „ , , , . Extreme uneveness in price reductions,

and Sold, ladies’ and men’s paying how the board said, is one of tae 
good Prices. Call or write JL Lampert, gtr|king features in the present indus- 
& Co., 647 Main, I hone M. 3581 i trial situation. While in many important

______________ lines of wholesale trade pre-war prices

27567—5—23
AUTO STORAGE 3BOY WANTED TO LEARN DRUG 

Business. Moore’s Drug Store, 105 
Brussels street.

I.COOKS AND MAIDS WIRED STALLS TO LET. CAPvS 
washed; repaired—At Thompson’s, 53 

Sydney street* Phone 668.

27629—6—23 1......ôî 359WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO HELP 
care baby, 11% Harding St^City.

26028—6—26
$A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE 

ambition is beyond his present place, 
might find more congenial employ
ment with os, and at the same time 
double his income. We require a man 
of clean character, sound in mind 
and body) of strong personality, who 
would appreciate a life’s position with 
a fast growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with far above 
age earnings. Married man preferred. 
Apply Mr. Dean, second floor, 167 
Prince William street 11-1-1921

SECOND-HAND GOODS THE

STANDARD BANK
^ OF CANADA

HOUSE MAID WANTED. REFER- 
enccs required. 119 Hazen St 

28011-
BABY CLOTHING

-30
LONGBABY’S BEAUTIFUL 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
material; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson. 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

11-1-19581

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS

W. L. Caldow, Manager,
WANTED — GENERAL MAID OR 

working housekeeper in small family, 
wilting to go to Westfield for summer, 

r.ply 'with references to Mrs. I. Chester 
rowi), 235 Rockland road.

aver- SL John Branch :SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT

27916—6—23

’/.WANTED—A GOOD GENER A L 
girl, no washing, good wages. Mrs. W. 

R. Hibbard, Rothesay, Telephoiieja^
A CUSTODIAN OF YOUR SECURITIES

who is financially responsible and will relieve you of the de
tails of collecting and depositing interest coupons, mortgage 
interest, rents or other moneys, is something worth while hav
ing. Our charge for such service is moderate, and ensures to 
clients prompt attention and advice of moneys collected and 
disbursed for them.

BARGAINS WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- exist, in other lines the commodities arer.Wi&'Wtf&Js as SHSzt
materials and the finished

WANTED
FLANNELETTE BLANKET», 

Sheeting, White Bed Spreads, Towels 
and Towellings at Wetmore’s Garden St.

WANTED—ORDERS FOR FANCY 
Negligees, underclothing, children’s 

and infants clothes ; all hand made. Al
so hand embroidery.—Box J 92, Times.

> 27939—5—25

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work in a family of two. Apply 

Mrs. C. H. Fairweather, 248jümg Street

Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers and Tools, etc.
Highest prices paid. Dominion Second tween
Hand Store, 38 Mill street. Phone Main products in the same industry.
4872 I Raw cotton, the board declared, is

I lower than the 1918 level and wool is 
WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 1 about a third higher than before the 

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur waF) but cotton goods are at least 20 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, hi- per cent, higher than in 1918 and wool- 
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. fen doth is approximately twice as high 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, as the pre-war level. In the hide and 
46 Dock street Phone 4170. I feather industry the discrepancy is even

greater, the board asserted, the present 
price of skins being one third under pre

levels while the price of shoes is

eveness
raw

East ________
WANTED—NURSE MAID TO GO 

to Rothesay to assist in the care of 2 
children. Apply, with references, to 
Mrs. Clifford McAvity, 80 Sydney St^

P-VSTRY COOK WANTED, FIRST 
class, good wages.

K CARPENTERS
WANTED—5 TO 7 ROOM DWELL- 

Ing with modem conveniences, in resi
dential section. Occupancy June 1st 
next.”—C. W. Ellsworth, 2628 Esplanade 

27860—5—23

CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY
Paid-up Capital, $ 1,000,000.00 

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B. 
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. T. A. McAvity, Inspector.

W H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
Builder, House Raising and Moving a 

Specialty. Jobbing promptly attended

X£w£rst
Ave., Montreal.

WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ers, 236 Duke street. Ring upper bell.

27636—6—1

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- I 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- j 

leal instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or wiffte I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439.

war
twice as high as in 1918.DOOR PLATESWANTED—AT ONCE, MAID OR 

for general work, 72 Mecklen- 
27879—5—27

WANTED — GOOD PROTESTANT 
foster homes for a number of boys 

from 4 to 10 years old, also infants from 
eight months to a year and a half old. 
Apply in the first instance by letter to 
Rev. George Scott, 4 Queen street, St.

5—16—T.f.

THE N. B. BULLETIN.PUBLIC LIBRARY TO GET
SPAULDING COLLECTIONC. P. R. TRAIN SERVICE DAY

LIGHT TIME
, „ , „ , „ , Account of City adopting Daylight

tlemen s cast off clothing, tur coats, Time Sunday May 22nd, all city clocks 
jewelry. . :>ds, old gold and silver, ™ be advanced one hour on that date-
musical iiiMV- mt* bicycles, gumb re- means that the new Daylight Sav-
volvers, tools, eu - "est pti^ces pa«L Cali Time wiU be one hour faster than
moo1?!® H" GUbe“ M U t rtl Ph Atlantic Standard and two hours faster
amc-ii. _________________ than Eastern Standard Time, Canadian
WE PAY HIGHEST . ■ SH PRICES Pacific trains are all operated under the 

for Second-Hand Go.m. Phone 4466, latter.
573 Main street r" ' i Effective May 23rd practically full sub-

i urban service will be in effect times of 
trams adjusted to meet requirements ac

count of daylight as follows:
| Arrivals of suburbans from Weisford—

_______________ _____- I 6.60 a. m., 9.50 a. m., and 7.30 p. m., daily
J. L. SHEA, 104 MOORE STREET, except Sunday and on Wednesdays and

Boot and Shoe Repairing. Work Sa^Ln L^o Io6 kave^reder- 
zatisfactory. Price reasonably„ arrive St. John 6.50 a. m.

24674—6 Departures for Welsford-7.15 a: m,
3.10 p.m., and 8.10 p. m., daily except
Sunday. ___ ,

Fredericton train No. 105 will leave 
same time as at present at 4.10 p- m.

On Wednesdays and Saturdays until 
July 1st, noon suburban at 11.20 a. m.

All other trains will arrive and depart 
on schedules effective May 1st

To convert into Daylight Time add 
two hours to times shown above.

Suburban folders, summer service, 
printed in daylight time, now being dis- 

UMBRBLLAS REPAIRED AND RE- tributed. 
covered, 578 Main street

woman
burg. BRASS DOOR PLATES, ALL SIZES;

general engraving, clock repairing, key 
making.—R. Gibbs, 9 King Square^^

The New Brunswick division of tin* 
Red Cross Society has issued the third 
number of, its bulletin and the con
tents are of special interest. There is 

San Diego Mav 21—Through the ac-'an article on the membership enrollment 
Mrs Elizabeth c. Spaulding, campaign and one on the soldier settle

An ac-
died at’h'is'home in count of S. B. McCready’s visit and of 

this"c“v7hi’ 1915," Mr. Spaulding’s collec- the subsequent organization of junior 
tion of baseball literature is to be made Red Cross, and an account of a visit to 
aecessable to the general public in Lancaster Hospital when Sandy liai -£ss tnsw kcusj'zs&sgjtrst ; si 'twTls?- ssa «ï «Mre. Spaulding recen F Vew 1 only the beginning of what should prove
YorknCity, andprompt »“eP^haS i ^riouf branche! iTgîven inpRhy form 
been received from E. H. Anderson, ( ^ fee]ing reference is made to the loss
Director* , which the Hartland society sustained inThe collection includes correspondence ^ death q{ Jtg presidentt Mrs. R. J.

Potts. . <

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN-MAID. Widow of ’Father of Baseball' Presents 
Records of National Game

WANTED—EXPERIENCED
References. Small family, adultz. Ap

ply Mrs. George Murphy, No-308 Rock
land Road. 27826—5—27 John.

of Mrs. Elizabeth C- Spaulding, campaign and one 
widow of A. G. Spaulding, the “Father ment board m New Brunswick, 
of Baseball,” who

TO EXCHANGE—OVERLAND, 2900, 
new battery, thoroughly overhauled, 

good order, for lighter car. Box J 48, 
27559—5—23

tionWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work. References required.—

WANTED—GENERAL MAID WITH 
experience. Apply Mrs. Clifford Me- j 

Avity, 80 Sydney street. 27288-5-28.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GBNER- 
al maid, knowledge cooking, references, 

Apply 36 Mecklenburg 
27671—5—25

ENGRAVERS
house 

' Phone M* 2992-21. A. G. PLUMMER, STEEL AND COP- 
per Plate Engraver; Jewelery En

graving, Etc. 7 Charlotte St, upstairs.

r™ c WESIEY A CO, ARTJSTS and engravers, » Water street Tele- 
phone M.962.

Times.

WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 
partly furnished room with good 

board. Must be modem and central. 
Address J 13, care Times.

;
T.f.

SHOE REPAIRING
small family, 
street. SITUATIONS WANTED

FILMS FINISHEDWANTED —A CAPABLE HOUSE- 
Jiaid. References required. Apply 

to A. J. Walter Holly, Rothesay 64, OT St. 
John M. 846. __________27580-5-28.

WANTED — GENERAL
small family, no washing. Apply Mrs. 

Ronald McAvity, 107 Burpee Ave
27432—6—27

1WANTED—BY ELDERLY LADY, 
position as working housekeeper in 

small family. Box J 83, Times. Mi™
John, N. B„ for a set of pictures— 
Glossy finish. Satisfaction guaranteed-

official records or old-time games, re
ports of important sessions of the early 
organizations, memories of early owners . 
and players, voluminous newspaper clip
pings and rare old photographes, all con
stituting. a comprehensive record of the 
•national game.

The Residence Club of the Y. M. C. A. 
last night repeated its performance of 
“Miss Fearless” in the Germain Street 
Baptist hall, under the auspices of the 
Philathea Club of the churcn. A large 
audience greatly enjoyed the perform- 
ance.

SILVER-PLATERS28033—5—23MAID,
WANTED-BY A WOMAN, DAYS 

work, any kind. Apply Mrs. Brennan, 
7 Union Alley.

WANTED—BY AN EXPERIENCED 
woman, sewing by the day. Apply 

Box J 87, Times.

WOMAN WANTS DAY WORK. AP- 
ply 51 St. James street. 27849—5—23

CORNWALL & YORK COTTON 
MILLS CO. LTD.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made ns good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. Tf.

28102—5—25
FISH Notice is hereby given that the Annual 

General Meeting of the Shareholders of 
the Cornwall & York Cotton Mills Com
pany Limited, for the reception of the 
Annual Report, The Election of Direct- 

and the transaction of general busi- 
wili be held at the Head Office of

FISH, DIRECT FROM THE FISH- 
Hotels sup

plied at special rates. We have a prov
incial trade. During shad and salmon 
season we will be open every evening. 
J Fred Belyea, Fish Market, 15 Winslow 
street, West. 27947—5—28

SITUATIONS VACANT 27984—5—23
ermen to the consumer.

UMBRELLASMEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
but to travel and appoint local orsVOSS,

representatives, $1,092 and expenses 
guaranteed first year, with good chance 
to make $2,600 and expenses. State age 
and qualifications. Experience unneces
sary. Winston Co, Dept. G, Toronto.

ness
the Company, Wall Street, St. John, N. 
B. on Tuesday the 31st day of May, at 
8 p. m.

ALL ROUND HOTEL CHEF (MAI,®, 
desires position. Box J 79, Times.

27834—5—23
26168—6—30

By Order of the Board,
A. BRUCE,

Secretary-Treasurer
5-26.

ALL AROUND GOOD COOK 
(male), desires position. Box J 78 

Times. 27831—5—23
REAL ESTATEFURNITURE STORED WATCH REPAIRERS SHINGLE

SHINGLE
SHINGLE
NOW!

EARN MONEY AT HOME WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can- 
vaasing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Toronto.________ _
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. y/e instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Servlce.57 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

St. John, May 16th, 1921.
T™ THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss Watch Repairing 
attention and absolute

WANTED — POSITION AS COL- 
lector and filing. Apply Box J 77, 

27763—5—26 Houses for SaleStore, prompt 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main St. Phone 
M. 8046-41.

Times. auctions
BOOKKEEPER WANTS WORK IN 

evenings. Could spare three or four 
evenings a week. Reasonable charges. 
Box J 51, ’Times.

hats blocked CITY—Desirable two-fhmily free
hold, baths, lights, good yard, $4,600, 
terms. Excellent two-family free
hold, Seely street, hot water heat
ing, $6.500, easy terms. Two-fam
ily house with barn, $2,500; $400 
cash, very easy payments.

NORTH END— Good two-family 
house, baths, lights, Victoria street, 
$4300, terms. Other two-family 
houses, $2,260, $2,70, $2,750. Three- 
family house, $3,200.

WEST SIDE— Four-family house, 
King street, $3,700, rentals $630; 
good investment. Good two-family 
freehold, $3,776.

EASTMOUNT— Desirable modern 
freehold with bam, latter cost $400. 
Price complete $2,450.

GLEN FALLS — Excellent freehold, 
modem, $2,500.

More than 100 others to choose from 
—all prices, all locations.

x H. E. PALMER, Palmer Building 
Main 2201

27859—6—4 AUCTION SALE 
AT FAIR VILLE 

T At store corner Main 
[ street and 
| avenue, every night 
[ this week. Doors 

at 7 o’clock.FLADIES STRAW TAGLE AND PAN- 
ama Hats blocked in the latest style. 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR, 
Sale, watdh repairing, seven years in, 

Waltham fact My. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. tf-

27650—5—23
cash with order prices 
repair and renew your

At our 
you can 
roofs.

Church

A meeting of the ward conveners for 
the local Red Cross Society’s campaign 
for membership enrollment was held 
yesterday
depot Prince William street. Miss Maud_____________
Retaliick, convener of the committee, WQUNDRY AND MACHINE
presided and the work of planning the , Limited, George H. Waring,
campaign canvass was entered into with maDa—. West St John N. B. Engineers 
great enthusiasm. and Machinists. *ron and Brass Foundry.

$ 4.752nd Clears .
Clears .........
Clear Walls 
Extra No. 1 
6 x Stars, Red Cedar, 10 in.

Clear Butts ...........................
Red Asphalt Shingles ........ ..
Hexagon Slab Shingles, Red

and Green ................... • • • • •
Dry Refuse Boards, planed

1 side ......................... ..
Refuse Scantling, rough .... 
Merch. Hemlock Boards,

planed 1 side .................
A special lot of Pine Boards, 

shipper quality, planed 1
side, 20,000 feet .................

Clear Birch flooring .............
Clear Birch Sheathing, 6-8 in 

thick, 8-6 and 4-0 ...............

11—18—1921
Come early as store 

will not hold crowds wanting to get in. 
New goods every night. This is your 
opportunity to buy dry goods, china, 
crockery, glassware, silverware, cut glass, 
ornaments, underwear, raincoats, white- 
wear, cottons, prints, smallwares at bar
gain prices.

5.50
4.50iron foundriesafternoon in the Red Cross . 330TO PURCHASE
6.25

WANTED — FORD 1920 MODEL. 
State cash price. Box J 90, Times.

27964—5—25

8.50

10.50

WELDINGWANTED—TO PURCHASE, FORD 
One Ton Truck. State price and par

ticulars. Box J 81, Times.

I, WEBBER, Auctioneer.
5—S3

28.00
JACKSCREWS . 26.00

G. HUTCHINGS, OXY-ACETYLBNE 
Welding and Cutting Engineering. In 

quarters at Morgan’s, 43 King

■27893—5—27 F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker. 

.Appraiser and Auc- 
Ifionecr.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

US. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

33.00 tJACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT KBA- 
sonable rates, per day or otherwise, 

60 Smythe street, ’Phone Main 1584.
2—19—1922

WANTED—MOTOR BOAT, 25 TO 30 
ft long, 6 to 7 H. P. Good condition.

__Burnham Cameron, Hampstead.
27827—

WANTED — LITTLE GIRL’S BIÇ- 
ycle. Main 46-11. 27622—5—28

new 
Square. v

40.00
-23 140.00

WHITEWASHING 65.00MATTRESS REPAIRING Christie’s, the most’Phone
convenient place to buy your lum
ber.

WHITEWASHING ORDERS 
promptly attended to. Phone M. 8659.

27554—5—23

5-24
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 

made and repaired; Wire 
Feather beds 

Upholstering
flats wanted Cushions

Mattresses re-stretched.
! made into mattresses, 
neatly done, 25 years experience. Walter 

j J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main 1520-21.

MAIN 1893.

(beautiful lots at

ROTHESAY FOR SALE

ill WONDERFUL
BARGAINSWANTED—FLAT FOUR TO SIX 

lights and bath. Two adults.

27655—5—23

a REAL ESTATE in new all wool sweaters 
$10.00 and $12.00 value 

new brass

rooms, _ , ^
Apply care Times Box J 5-. The Christie 

Woodworking Co.
Ï

Ï only $2.95; 
beds, spring* and mat
tresses, new ladies’ and 

club bags, cloths

Prices from $300 to $430 
for Lots 721/2 ft. x 224 ft. Cen
tral location, water, sewer and 
electric lighting available.

Apply to

Houses For Sale
NORTH END—Two-family houses 

at $2,250, $2,700, $2,750. One three- 
family house $3,200. Easy terms.

WEST SIDE—Desirable two-family 
freehold. One flat available. Mod
erate price. Easy terms.

Q'TY__Good two-family freehold, 7
rooms, baths, lights, hot and cold 
water. Good yard. $4,600.00. Terms. 
Two-family house, with barn. Good 
yard, $2,500.00. Small cash pay
ment. Easy terms.

More than 100 other houses to 
choose from. All prices and loca
tion». Easy terms.

agents wanted MEN'S CLOTHING Limite»

65 Erin Street.
1* gent’s raincoats, new 

in all wool poplin, cheviots, tweeds, etc. 
Until further notice we will sell at pri
vate sale at salesroom, 96 Germain street, 
until closed out the above mentioned 
articles at exceptional low prices.

WANTED—AGENTS, BOTH SEX, 
for city and country. Hustlers make 

Good's used everywhere.
MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.— 

We have in stock some very fine Over
coats, well made and trimmed ana sell
ing at a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union street

“Papa, Please Buy 
Me a Puppy?”

A good dog snakes a mighty 
tine pal for a little boy or girl. *

He’ll guard them, play with 
them, give them heaps of happi
ness each live-long day.

If you are searching for a good 
pup for a playmate, read and use 
Times-Star want ads.

'big money, 
letters, enquiries quickly answered. Ap
ply 2 to 5 p. m„ United Agency Co., 
Room 25, 50 Princess street, St. John, 
j, 11 28018—5—23

W. R. Turnbull
Western Cedar Shingles 

Clear 10" Butt. 

$5.25 per thousand.

Or any Real Estate Agent. F. L. POTTS, 96 Germain St
IVELOUS DISCOVERY—KN- 

demand ; wash clothes white 
■0&t rubbing; wash day a delight ; 

no fuss, no muss; promise to solicit or
ders with 10c. will bring samples for, 
four washings; make dollar an hour.— 
Bradley-Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

money orders FOR SALE t REMNANT SALEProperty No. 148 Douglas av- 
owned by Mrs. William

PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac
counts by Dominion Express Money 

Order*. Five dollars costs three cents.
enue
Doherty. Self-contained house; 
hot water heating ; four bedrooms. 
Splendid situation. Apply to 

C. H. FERGUSON,
111 Prince William Street.

f \ We have a lot of rem-
li ——e nants in meltons, tweeds,
Ï popjins, etc., which w-
I will close out cheap at
private sale at our salesrooms, 96 Ger
main street, commencing Monday mo ru
ing.

TIMES-STAR 
WANT ADS

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, MB.PAINTINGPERSONAL H. E. Palmer 1-23 Broad St -

Teh M. 203 and 204
-The Paper With the 

Want Ads” PAINTING AND DECORATING, 
Papering, Whitewashing. P. S. Home,

87666—»—W
MRS D MCDONALD HAS MOVED!

from 281 Union to 23 Brussels. Phone
3028-2 L 87818—6—88

Palmer Building. Main 2201. F. LaOITS, % Germain.JL
168 Prince Wj»-
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Onyx"
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TT COST hîm $775.00 F. O. B. Ford, Ontario, equipped 
1 with electric starter and lighting, one-man top, 
ventilating windshield, demountable rims and non-glare 
head-lights. - >

The Ford Dealer gave him instructions in <Mving—- 
his warranty covered replacements for any defective 
materials.

With reasonable care of the oar his onlÿ extreme 
for many months should be gasoline and oil. He knew 
from the experience of others that with proper adjust
ment» be should get 24 miles or better to the gallon 
of gasoline. . ■

A new the would ooSt him mOy $2&6S~oot tom 
$88.05 to $61.05 if he bought a heavier car. K be 
vantèl tic motor and Wienristtcm overhauled at the 
dad of the season, it would cost approarimateiy $80.00*- 

three times that amount, or more.
i he met with an unavoiddbfc accident, çr needed 

service st emy time, a Ford Deafer or*rviee Station— 
and there is a Ford Dealer oe Servie» Statfon wherever 
you go—would have in sto<& the paemmf parts at 
Seed prices as set out in the Karts Pike Ldsi feamished 
upon application to every Ford Owner. _

’0h$SSk first cost was low. Hts -operatÜng and up-keep 
cost would be low. He knew Diet he couM get service 
Wherever he went, at prices fixed by the company— 
prices which are lower than for any other car made. 
Bar these outstanding reasons he Wight a Ford.

! i1
ShOB

i yb What Everÿ Woman Wants if 
—Permanent Charm

Correctly designed, 
and honestly put together 
leathers of me finest quality and 
durability—

(

Why
he bought 
a Ford

>*X;
i "A Credit to Our Canadian Pride” ■

sK
1 ;Xé

v>::

jj "mI
fulls)
tfiflt

11care1 1

I! not
tit>Xv Onyx Oxfords, Straps and 

Pumps are gr?en that perman- 
of shape and charm of

w
to 
VA i ence

which make diemm
j:appearance 

die most desired among the 
feminine footwear of Canada.

1 X I
!

&
Look for the Onÿx trade

mark—it is -pour assurance of 
all those qualities pou demand 
in ÿour footwear.

<-1 iIJ
■' I

.

u Ï

1 Sold in the Letter hoot stores 
throughout Canada.

? à1 Wherever you go— 

Service
rfi?* lF Y/

: iTOI ■j:

1 1
-
:gFrancis & Vaughan

ST. JOHN.
I *:• il iI1 ;36 *F

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, Ford, Ontarioi :■HI
I

vy.v.v.v.'^yHOiyl
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sary funds, the government assured the 
people, would he forthcoming from Eng
land or America.

But the Greek casualties have had a 
sobering effect on the people. They have 
been made conscious of the fact that 
the Kemalist army is something more 
than groups of scattered regulars and ir
regulars recruited from villages within 
the zone of operations.

They now manifest feelings of deep 
anxiety. If their army fails, they will 
put the blame at the door of M. 
Gounaris.

CASUALTIES jàZj # IT?iii

8?
Made to 

a bright sunshine 
factory lighted by 
over 40,000 feet 
of glass.

One of
Canada's best 
food products 
for over 62 years.

*? *
Say Gounaris Had No Right 

to Attack Turks Without 
Support of Allies.

t'i
fiMW °h’3

m Ipwfl mADULT EDUCATION 
IN GREAT BRITAIN

BPFSt

II1
Æiïi

y 19Paris, April 2S—1 Associated Press by 
Mail) — Reports received here from 
Athens show that the disaster suffered 
by the Greek army in Turkey caused 
pessimism and alarm among all classes 
of Greeks.

When the news was received that the 
Greek casualties had mounted among 
the thousands (4^00) according to late 
reports there was an outburst of fierce 
criticism by the adherents of M. Venze- 
los, former premier, against Demitrois 
Gounaris, then Minister of War and ad
visor to the King, and since made pre
mier for plunging the country into war 
at a time when its treasury was empty, 
dynastic question unsettled, the morale 
of the people low, the cost of life enor
mous, the country without a friend f(lp(>w any attempt to dislodge an enemy

ial losses. months In the hecesses of the Anatolian
They insist he had no right to em- mountains, 

bark on an offensive against the Turks The Athens reports show that the or- 
without the support of the Allies and der for mobilization was not received 
without sufficient reserves to checkmate with enthusiasm. Indeed, it was a shock 

<the heavy losses which were bound to | to the Greek people, who long ago reach-

em

M* COP WICK’S
^■BISCUITS

(Toronto Globe.)
The president of the Board of Edu

cation of England has constituted an 
adult education committee, under the 
chairmanship of the Bishop of Manches
ter, to promote the development of lib
eral education for adults, and in par
ticular to bring together national or
ganizations concerned with the provision 
of adult education, so as to secure mu
tual help and prevent overlapping and 
waste of effort, to further the establish
ment of local voluntary organizations 
for the purpose and of arrangements 
for co-operation with local educational 
authorities, and to advise the Board of 

ed the point of saturation on^war and Education upon any matters which the 
who felt that the recent London Confer- j board may refer to the committee.

•-vd -~‘"m s— ~ JKrc tyrsjrvtz
UTirt '___ .__, in being attached to adult education in
obedienc^ to su^r8 authority rather ÏL IttlTu
than to spontaneous patriotic ardor. Canada, in this matter, but a K«at deal 
The working classes Already weighed more can be done. The next step to be 
down with the fearful cost of life, are 
asking themselves how their families are 
going to fare while the breadwinners 
are at the front. Certainly the govern
ment has not funds to take care of 
them.

Flushed with their first victories, 
which according to impartial military i 
observers, were secured only because the 
Turks offered no resitance, the Greeks 

Angora within easy 
was even talk of a march 
ople. Popular sentiment urged King 
Constantine to go to Smyrna at the head 
of his army and Prince Andrew at the 
head of the navy. There was a con
fident feeling that the Hellenic forces 
would annihilate Kemal within a fort
night No thought apparently was given 
to the question of finances. The neces-

VNx-
X-. rCe*tS09p

DlunfMUnj 'A \

itStPS TAPS & 
J'lNKJ BRléliT ,

JERSEY CREAM
SODA

1 &F.Lawra$on&
LOHtON.ONT.

I

hut the highest interests »f the com - 
nunity demand a change as soon ns i!

Theirtaken here might well be the formation regard as their proper function.
point of view is, he admits, almost in
evitable under the present stringency, s at all practicable.of some correlating agency to link up 

the activities now at work, survey the, 
whole field and plan out a comprehen
sive programme to overtake all the 
needs.

The situation as to adult education 
In Scotland is indicated in this quota
tion i

“J. B. Clark, headmaster of George 
Heriot’s School last week delivered to 
the Rotary Club a thoughtful address 
upon adult education. An education is 
co-extensive with life, adult education 
is constantly in progress, but it is in 
most cases at present a poor, haphazard 
affair, largely dependent upon the news
paper. Its necessity appears from many 
instances of adult ignorance, among 
them that of a member of the cabinet, 
who, in the early days of the war, was 
unaware that glycerine might be manu
factured from fats. The universities es
pecially in Scotland, have, in Mr. Clark’S 
opinion, shown only a benevolent toler
ance of adult education, and have not 
permitted it to interfere with what they

m
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to Constantih-
saw Milk

, - Ml>>> V*r Infanta
»'i ,,,v* •>>»?*•• * Invalide

E*A Nutritious Diet for All Â£es. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.
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Your Prettiest Room 9/ mm§'T'HB prettiest room in the house is the bed- 
» room rejuvenated with LUXEBBXAY 
WHITS ENAMEL.—woodwork, bed. dressing 
table, chairs. Luxeoerry is a finish of exquisite 
daintiness which wears wall and cleans easily

Luxe berry knamel cornea in delicate shades, in 
either high gloss or egg shell finish. It is easily 
applied, costs little, and gives the utmost satis*

are* h

A « Jtyfe 2
4636 r=

gcloth.
2
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The patented underclasp of the 
“Goddess” prevents pinching,
a disagreable feature of many front-lacing 
corsets. Moreover this flap allows much 
more play in adjusting the corset.
“Goddess” corsets have special boning, 
giving greatest pliancy, wonderful ease, yet 
holding the figure snug and in good lines. 
“Goddess” corsets are now worn by many of 
the best dressed women in Canada.

DOMINION CORSET CO., Quebec, Montreel. Toronto.
______  M.bn ,1» of "D t *" l« J “I* DIVA” C«we.
kg! 5-120____________________ ________________ _______ _—-—
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FE Of ME 
KIDNEY TROUBLE

I
>

Gray-Dori1

SAVE THEIR To-day, with any good cars on the market, the Gray-Dort stands out 
an exceptional car and an uncommonly desirable investment for you.
You can buy all the good qualities-of the Gray-Dort in other cars if you 

willing to pay the price.
But in no other car at anywhere near the Gray-Dort price can you
the complete combination of desirable features which makes the Gray-Dort
the biggest bargain in the motor car field.
Gray-Dort value has created a, wide demand for this
dealers are able to make almost immediate deliveries to a few owners.
your dealer to-day.

Wm. Pirie, Son & Co., 43 Sydney St., St. John, N. B.
GRAY-DORT MOTORS, LIMITED _______________ ____ _

Chatham, Ont. —

Built in Canada by skilled Canadian 
Worker* and Canadian Capital W I

murrîvTTVTES” Broi^Reîlef.
i aret rEDI secure

irtling Shrinkage Discussed 
>y New York Evening Post 
—The Remedy.

' * ' ! But Gray-Dorttil,...- car.
See

(New York Evening Post.) 
ic startling shrinkage which has 
rred in our foreign trade during the 
four months, and which brought 
Vs exports down to $340,000,000 as 

-red with $720,000,000 in Decero
ot $686,000,000 dur-

•w»t•‘♦■S
:■ , ‘ -ill!

'.r.u»

Iirn

ill,d an average 
M80^ cannot be ascribed merely to 
• commodity prices, because the 
e In the latter since last Decem- 
i relatively slight. What the fig- 
do reflect is the exttrpme world- 

trade. "When it is

MADAME HORMIDAS FOISY
624 Champlain St, Montreal. »m p\i

* s“Pot three years I was ill and ex
hausted and I suffered constantly from 
Kidney Trouble and Liver Disease.

My health was miserable and nothing 
In the way of medicine did me any good. 
Then I started to use ‘Fruit-a-ttves’ and 
the effect was remarkable.

I began to improve immediately ana j 
this wonderful fruit medicine entirely1

MA*HffTtl«N.
— « ;

üsr
depression in
■d, however, that onr foreign trade 
w essential to something more 
a mediocre revival of prosperity 
and to the continued existence of
>w merchant marine, the latest fig- ...................

the very lively question as to, restored me to health. All the old pains, 
trade is suffering unduly j headaches. Indigestion and constipation 

shall be able to main- were relieved and once more I was well.
To all who suffer from Indigestion, 

Constipation, Rheumatic Pains or great 
I advise the use of ‘Fruit-a-^

WM f

-, X'd
if/ IfHer onr 

rhether we
jur position in the world’s mar- 
vhen a general recovery sets in. 
h regard to cotton exports we Fatigue, 
little to fear. When world pros- tivesV' 
returns Europe will take our cot- 

Ince it Is near, cheap, and alto- 
the chief existing source of sup- 

Slmilarly the world will have to 
,ur grain, although here campeb-, 
rill be more active, especially if 

gets back to her former export]
’V ith regard to- manufactured 
i however, the outlook is much | 

ubloes, since we now probably j 
highest cost producer of any bf 

• countries, have the highest 
rates to tidewater, and in addi- 
ve to work against the handicap 
exchange premium. Already we 
a example of what this situation 
id to, in the Increase in trade be-

•an^rappiy m?n- Zora, Human Pack-horse, 147
r^VlmScTwwï: Ger- Years Old, Gives His Rules
can take Argentina’s raw mater- JJealth----- His Son 97
usuti^rie^ of”seeing Eure! Years Old. " Zora isn’t rich, because of so many
teel makers offer to lay down steel __________ " expenses in caring for Ms ^mUy.^He and Set„ have other than a halting

el^whrt“oî.rtttoXflm«uf^ c^u^ple, April 26-(A. P-, ^'^“^^fw^Homlke hUt£ ^esM°in Iwr^th^thouZd mUes

ley cannot save onr foreign trade- can carry 200 pounds with ease, attri- ^ my llfe for him who giveth me 
ct, since they invite retaliation, ; butes his long life and health to hard work Health, happiness and wisdom 
,re destructive of such trade. With WOrk and proper diet He has always come from work only.” 
resent world situation, moreover, been a carrier of heavy weights. j Asked if he intended to join tne

are particulariy objectionable, be- His rules of health are: Hard work, Turkish Nationalist army, Zort smiled 
the fullest kind of international sleep, cold baths at night, no tobacco, t>cnevolently and shook his head. 1 

nurse Is needed to break the back no alcohol, no coffee, no meat, no oils, many times for my country, ana
e present depression. no butter, no drinking water but plenty now j wish to end my life In prayer for
e real remedy for our foreign trade of hot tea, honey, sugar, cakes, breaa t[ie prosperity of the empire, he^said.
,ilty is lower production costs- We and cheese, particularly buttermilk or 
s strip away uneconomic restrio clabber. Every five years he takes a 
and methods which came as by- three months’ rest in his native home in 

ucts of the war emergency, we must the country- „ , , .
- labor costs in line with commod- Whatever his age, Zora is a picture of 
Prices, and we must relieve our- health and physical vigor, mentally 
s of the existing oppressively high alert, benign, and frequently blessing 
M^^fgelght rates. Such a course the curious American sailors who visit 
g!?e TRa consumer the benefit of him at his favorite cafe on the Galata
- retail prices, will fortify our waterfront.
t structure, will permit us to com- He is five feet ten inches tall, deep 
in foreign markets, and will hasten breasted, and has the carnage of a sheik.
] revival of trade. He is almost bald, his face Is long and

covered with a shiny, nut-brown skin.
His eyesight and memory are good, 

and he recalls the days when the first 
steamship came to Constantinople. He 
savs he worked as a peasant at Bttlis 
until the age of thirty-seven, when he 
came to Constantinople to work at the 
.Turkish arsenal and that he worked 
there for eighty years.

Zora has been married four times. All 
of his wives are dead, and all but two 
nf his children His son, Osman, aged mouths as

as » sjsKÇBres,

I H1

§
V »/I [/ —

Madame HORMIDAS FOIST-
60c, a box, 6 for $2AO, trial sire 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tlves limited, Ottawa. OnL

ffl

TOWARD LONG LIFE
«

mm

in Africa.”
“You don’t mean it?”
“Alas, it’s true! Why, when the sav- 

had thrust her into the cauldron

property of Canada and in a brief time 
will be absorbed in the National Railway 
system.

they have been able to accomplish so 
much under long range direction. The 
dominant authority had been too far re
moved from the field of action.

The shareholders of the Grand Trunk 
have bowed to the rod of parliament.

becomes immediately the Poor soul, she

...... » ■ ■ ■ — ages
««Yes ” said the traveller, “my wife’s ! and she was beginning to cook, she cried 

mother was an admirable housekeeper, j out faintly with her last breath: ‘Don’t 
eaten by cannibals 1 forget the salt and pepper.wasThe railway

World-Recovery Sure If 
Germany Does Not Default

PASSING OF GRAND TRUNK
(Montreal Gaxette.)

The passing of the Grand Trunk Rail- 
corporate entity marks an eventway as a

in the history of Canada. It was the 
pioneer road whose construction gave the 
first great impetus to settlement and de
velopment of the country traversed, and 
for three decades was the principal land 
transportation system of the country. 
The relation of the Grand Trunk to the, 
trade of Canada was intimate; so was, 
the relation of its officials of high and 
low degree to the public, for time was 
when to be a Grand Trunk man meant 
consequence and importance. A sponge ; 
has now gone over the slate, and the ; 
Grand Trunk Is to become a non-entity., 
The name disappears. Officials may sur- ] 
vive, but from a short time hence the j 
Grand Trunk, long familiar in our 

household words, will cease)

of theTh. 0+0,4 0f real world-recovery is seen by many in Germany’s eleventh-hour acceptance
• nnepri hv the Allied Reparations Commission—unless Germany defaults on her agreement

utrJttSTu .“excellent time for the people of the United Slate, of America to stop worrying 

and go back to work.”

iiPZ sh^L toLum™uni Germany must pay to the Allied nations, how it i, tole paid, and how 

it is to be divided.
Other news-articles that are unusually interesting in this number are:

dear woman ! She has prob-oor,
been working hard all day. I must 
disturb her,” murmured Jones, as 
rept upstairs at three a. m. on all 

He was just going Into the bed 
when Mrs. Jones turned over, 

rge!” she whispered, 
orge dived under the bed. 
eorge !” repeated Mrs. Jones. No

eorge!” continued Mrs. Jones, in 
Her tones, “you may as well come 
for I know you are there*
1ère was no 
t out, rubbing Ms eyes, 
dreaming I was out motoring 1" 

Hess my heart, Maria,” he said, “I

heln for it. George

®b t faite fUaUand Empitt.
*mo TÛT-*"—""" '* tomato, monpav r$.2«ti«urr a, iea.-mnt« faom

45 KILLED IN RAILWAY WRECK. CANADIANS AMONG DEAD
Chicago-Toronto-Montreal Flyer lB*tSliStiNng^Germarufc«i;"*;

Cut in Two by N.Y. Central Train

How Germany is “Winning the Peace” 
Dutch Oil Lubricant and Irritant 
Austria Cheering Up 
Does Hard Work Shorten or Prolong 

Life?
Warts Found to Be Infectious 
The Religious Press on Youthful 

Morals
As Hamilton Went to a Cabinet Meet-

Where Wage Reductions Hit Hardest 
When Will You Fill the Empty Coal 

Bin?
America

Saving a Thousand Miners’ Lives 
What is a Nurse?
Road-Scales for Law Enforcement 
Budapest’s Coney Island in a Play 
The President’s English 
Another “Christian Daily” Succumbs 
Great and Small Bonapartes of Europe 

and America 
Topics of the Day

and the Anglo-Japanese Al-K

V- b

r_.r BBtnm deàb

IF■«i
vr.

U mu

06 ing* >C-
Russian Music for Our Churches 
What We Have Done for the Near East 
Best of the Current Poetry

Interesting Half-Tone Illustration,, Maps, and Humorous Cartoons
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End the anxiety that news of a death brings to 
turers Life Monthly Income Policy. It will 
ry month as long as she lives. ......

Every Day
May 21st Number on Sale Today at all News-dealerstc;

out ayour min
give your wife a definite income eve

Jiteimj DigestThe

-«“«SIUFE
Toronto, Canada.

A
Head Office,

tup E R. MACHUM CO., LIMITED.
Managers for the Marttlni» Province». St. John, N. B,___________

with full particulars of your Guaranteed Monthly Income Policy.
___________ _____ Address----- -----------------------

% NEW YORKWAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary)
funk &

l
Without any obligation, will you kindly furnish me 

Teenofsge, «•»»«« Nai°e---------

t
I
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POOR DOCUMENT

President of the American Federation of Labor, says:Samuel Gompers,
“THE LITERARY DIGEST serves its intended purpose admirably and it is 

of news and thought that is invaluable.”

a material aid. It offers a

mirror
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HaveYou TriedThe actuary of one of the largest life in
surance companies from his investiga
tions reports that deaths from maternal 
causes actually increased in the United 
States for the year 1920 over the pre
ceding yr 15 per cent. It must be ap- 
parer’ t shocking conditions.

S itistics have shown in New York 
city that beginning five years after the 
commencement of work to reduce in
fant mortality the effect was felt and 
the death rate for children under five 
years of age has been progressively 
lowered, so that now the reduction in 
infant mortality is greater and the 
sickness rate is yower than it has ever 
been for children under one year old, 
In other words, these children are not 
only saved to be alive at the end of the 
first year, but are protected from phy
sical defects, ill health, under develop
ment and general physical deterioration 
in later life.
Insurance Statistics.

Dr. Iritis I. Dublin, statistician for 
one of the big life insurance companies, 
has prepared a table showing results 
which follow proper prenatal and ma
ternity care, as follows:

1. Only two women instead of five 
die out of every 1,000 confinements.

2. Only 12 babies instead of 45 are 
stillborn in every 1,000 births.

8. Only ten babies instead of 40 per 
1,000 bom alive dies under one month 
of age.

WILL ENACT 
LAWS TO SAVE

■

11SALADSIIStrawôerries"or
CtRAWBERRIES and other 

kJ early fruits, so necessary to 
health and pleasure, have a pleas
ant way of retaining their lus
cious flavor and do not “candy” 
for housewives who use half Lily 
White and half sugar when pre
serving them. Their sightly ap
pearance stimulates appetite and 
doubles enjoyment. Also, one 
has the comfortable satisfaction 
of knowing that, with Lily White, 
even the richest jams and pre
serves will not “candy” in the jar.

IMTEAStrong Support of .Federal 
Maternity Bill to Reduce 
Heavy Loss in Childbirth— 
President’s Endorsement.

(BROWN LABEL)

Your Grocer sells it; (

“55'

Now that President Harding has en
dorsed the Sheppard-Towner Maternity 
bill, it seems likely that congress will 
act on it favorably.

At the present time the United States 
stands seventeenth in the list of nations 
in the extent to which it gives care and 
treatment to women in childbirth. 
Every year, according to the Children’s 
Bureau of the Department of Labor, 
23,000 women die in childbirth in the 
United States. Every year 260,000 
babies under one year die in the United 
states. This condition of affairs is held 
to be “startling and disgraceful” by the 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce of the House, which inves
tigated the question. It is the opinion 
jf numerous experts who have testified 
before congressional committees that a 
arge majority of the women could be 
laved if the government would aid the 
state and local authorities in giving in- 
itruction and treatment to mothers be
fore and after the birth of their babies. 
Dr. J. Whitridge Williams, obstetrician 
n chief at Johns Hopkins University, 
Baltimore, believes that at least seven- 
five per cent, of the women who die in 
rhildbirth could be saved by proper 
treatment.

Although maternity measures 
attacked as paternalistic and socialistic, 
the big obstacle which relegated legis
lation on the subject to the scrapheap in 

sessions was the economy argu- 
The measure almost gained its

per pound.

LILY WHITE 
SYRUP

men’s underwear. It has been apparent 
for some time that such action would 
have to be taken. The prices were con
sidered altogether too Mgh, in view of 
the substantial reductions by American 
mills and the abrupt decline in raw cot- 

Unfortunately some of the Cana
dian manufacturers had stocked up on 
expensive cotton and were reluctant to 
base the price of the finished product on 
the replacement cost of their raw mater
ial. The effect on the trade was that 
distribution of the spring goods has been 
exceptionally slow.

A CUT OF 25 PER CENT.

(Toronto Globe)
Substantial reductions were officially 

made late last week in ladies’ spring 
underwear prices. Actually the lower 
prices were prevalent several days be
fore. The manufacturers’ prices are ful
ly 25 per cent, down on all underwear 
lines for women’s wear. Approximate
ly similar reductions have been made on

42THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL ton.

/)women between the ages of 15 and 45 
lose their lives from conditions connected 
with childbirth than from any other

been reduce# more than 50 per cent., 
the tuberculosis rate has been remark
ably reduced; the diphtheria rate has
been reduced more than one-half; cauSe except tuberculosis, 
small pox has been nearly wiped out, this year it should occur that by

Publia but there has been no decrease in ma- g<nne pestilence, such as smallpox, 
temal deaths. Nearly one-half in in- 25,000 persons should die, there would 
fant deaths occur within.' six weeks of ^ no holding back on the part of the 
birth and are due chiefly to the condi- government to avert the disaster. Yet 
tlon of the mother and the lack of is practically certain 25,000 mothers 
proper care and attention during and w$11 their lives from causes arising 
following confinement. Maternal deaths out 0f motherhood, although we know 
and Infant deaths from maternal causes that at jeast one-half of these could be 
are not decreasing, principally because 6avcd by advice, care and timely help, 
.mothers do not have the necessary care, 
advice and assistance they need.

In rural areas studied It was ascer
tained that 80 per cent of the mothers 
had received no advice or trained care 
preceding the birth of their children.'
Many mothers had no trained attend
ance of any kind at confinement: Miss 
Fox of the American Red Cross» who 
directs the public health nursing service 
says: “I am speaking from the knowl
edge gained from my conversations 
and from letters and reports to me from 

field directors, end from the 1,200 
and more Red Cross public health 
nurses now doing work throughout the 
United States, in the remote and Iso
lated areas as well as in the more 
densely populated areas, an4 the areas 
which have the advantages which come 
from larger population. I would like,,, 
to. say that if those nurses were here 
in this room we would speak In »' 
unanimous chorus voicing our convic
tion that the needs of the mothers and 
children of this country must be given 
attention as is outlined in this bill.”

Probably the most discouraging fea
ture of the situation lies in the fact that 
owing to its peculiar features no pro
gress is being made. It is a startling and 
disgraceful fact that in this enlightened 
age and in jthis prosperm. - country more

National Association of Deans of
Women.

National Women’s Association of 
^Commerce.

National Consumers’ League.
National Organization, for 

Health Nursing-
National Child Welfare Association,
National Council of Women.
Service Star Legion.
American Child Hygiene Association.
Women’s Foundation for Health.
National Women’s Trade Union 

League.
Life Extension Institute of New York.
Superintendent’s department of tne 

National Education Association.
Almost every important religious de

nomination in America has endorsed the 
bill. In addition thousands of petitions 
representing millions of people have been 
presented in its behalf. Governors of 
thirty-four States also officially endorse it

In presenting the favorable report of 
the House Interstate an Foreign Corn- 

Committee on the measure, Repre-

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability sod 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car, ‘phone us for special quotations.

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
•Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street BASSENoygone 

ment.
way to the statute books at the last ses
sion of congress, but perished along with 

others in the legislation Jam-nany
which developed in the closing days of 
[he session. With opponents of the

In thestrongly entrenched
advocates of the Ma-

measure
ore sent congress,
-emity bill were almost in despair until 
President Harding came to their rescue 

" n his address to congress on April 12.
<*>

This Furnace Costs You Less \ 
to Buy—Soon Pays for Its ■ 

Cost by the COAL it Saves
Don’t waste good dollars trying to heat jW 
your home with stores or a poor furnace. . | 
Hare the whole house snug and warm— \
and SAVE MONEY—with a Heels Pi pel 
Furnace.

The President's Endorsement If, merce
“I assume,” said President Harding, gen^ve Cooper of Ohio summed up the 

*the Maternity bill, already strongly ap- nrg.uments i„ behalf of the measure in 
proved, will be enacted promptly, thus yie following language: 
tdding to our manifestation of human jj js foeijyed by your committee that 
nterest.” this legislation by the National Gov-

These words, say advocates of the ernment is necessary and of an emer- 
tneasure, assure the passage of the bill, gency character.
It was promptly reintroduced in the 3timulate and aid the states to provide 
house by Representative Towner of means for saving the lives of thou-
fowa, and in the senate by Senator san(js „f mothers and infants who are
Shepard of Texas. annually dying in our country for want

The bill in its present form carries an „f care and attention, 
appropriation of $1,480,000 to enable* It was shown in the hearings that, In 
he federal government to co-operate a single year, 28,000 mothers died, in 
with the states “for the public protec- childbirth and nearly 250,000 infants 
-ion of maternity and infancy,’" for the died under one year of age, and that 
Lscal year ending June 80, 1922. It pro- mofit of these deaths were preventable, 
rides for an annual expenditure there- Maternal modtality and infant mortal-
ifter of $480,000. Each state is to re- ity from maternal causes are not de-
-eive $10,000 provided it appropriates creasing in the United States. During
it least an aqual amount for carrying the past 20 years the typhoid rate nés
m the work The bill originally pro
dded for an expenditure of $4,000,000, “ 
mt was reduced to silence the opposi- 
ion’s contention that the treasury could 

not stand so large an outlay. Advocates 
>f the measure believe they can show 
such excellent results that they will be 
ihie to get the appropriation increased 
after the condition of the treasury im-

our PRICE SALE
It is intended to

7.rT"*HIS modern heating system can be installed in 
your home in a day. No pipes to put up—no 

A walls to cut—only one register needed. That 
big saving in time, labor and material

grate-bars make it an easy 
Extra large Circular Water-

five years. Individual 
furnace to shake down, 
pan supplies the proper degree of moisture that health 
demands to every room.
You don’t need to have a completely excavated cellar, 
or a large, high ceiling cellar to install this economical 
heating system. And no matter what the size or 
plan of your house we can heat it' to your complete 
satifaction with a Heels Pipeless 1

Let’s give you a chance of learning all about this 
modem heating system—of reading our ironclad guar
antee—of showing you the many advantages (such aa 

ool roomy cellar) that the Heels Pipeless brings. 
Write for our booklet " Buying Winter Comfort." 
It doesn’t obligate you in any way. And our engin
eers will be glad to figure out the size of furnace you 
need—where to install it—what it will cost. Send a 
postcard now for the booklet.

CLARE BROS. & CO„ Ltd.
PRESTON, ONT.

means a
Thus, first cost is lower. And it costs less to run 
this fine furnace. For the famous Steel-ribbed Fire- 
pot ha* three times the heat-radiating surface of 
ordinary furnaces—saves ONE ten of cool in every
SEVEN I
Patented Fused Joints keep the radiator forever free 
from leaks of gas and dust. We guarantee that, We 
guarantee the east-iron Combustion Chamber, too, for

Everybody giveyr
i

attention to our a 
nouncement of Pi
war price level 
all our stock. Ladi 
and Gent’s Ready 
Wear Clothing, G 
eral Dry Goot 
Boots and Shoes ai 
Tennis Wear, 
shook up our whe 
stock; we put son 
in bulk, some sidi 
ways, and we ai 
tacking and nmrT 
ing down every a 
ticleonthepremisi 
Centtand Dollars r 
duced on every a 
tide. Prices mark 
plainly. Your mei 
ory will tell 
what you had 
pay and what y< 
are paying now 
our big knock— 
the Bott

w*. -
Sale. All come

-V-I Get a 
FREE 
Estimate

a cproves.
The administration of the aet is vest

ed in the Children’s Bureau. The pur- 
set forth in the formal len- Alose, as

mage of the bill, is to “co-operate with 
the states ill promoting the care of 
maternity and infancy in the several 
states ; to provide Instruction in the 
hygiene of maternity and infancy ; for 
the promotion of maternal and nfant 
hygiene and for the purpose of making 
such studies, investigations and reports 
as will further the efficient administra
tion of this act.

Any state desiring to avail itself of 
the benefits of the act will be required 
to submit to the Children’s Bureau de
tailed plans for carrying out .he pro
visions of the measure. These pians, 
under the terms of the bill, must in
clude the provisions to be made In the 
state for the administration of the act; 
the provision of the instruction of the 
hygiene of maternity and infancy 
through public health nurses, consulta
tion centres and other sutiable meth
ods.”

n %

Write for
Literature Winnipeg Veocouvw

IHECLAfurnacI
5!re;Supporters of the Measure.

Some idea of the extent to which the 
endorsement of the bill has gone among 
organizations throughout the country 
may be gained from the following list 
of those who have given their approval 
to the measure:

General Federation of Women’s Cluts.
National Congress of Mothers and 

Parent Teacher Association.
Women’s National Democratic Com

mittee.
Women’s National Republican Com

mittee.
League of Women Voter*.
Association of Collegiate Alumnae.
National Womemjs Qhristtan {Tem

perance Union.
Council of Jewish Women.
National Board of Young Women’s 

Christian Association.
Continental Conorress of the Daugh

ter* American Revolution.
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% 111 ill 111 EARING quality and appearance are what every 
mother wants in Children’s stockings. These 
are combined in Mercury Hosiery. They are 

knitted to fit without wrinkles and strains. Wearing 
parts are 
shape.

w
For good hard wear and style 

we recommend line No. 145—a 
light weight golf hose for boye 
wnd girls of four years and up. 
They are made in mercerised 
lisle in shades of blue and brown.

reinforced. When washed they retain their
ENMANS Underwear is de-A Psigned 'to fit the human form 

without being stretched into 
shape. Perfect freedom of move
ment for the limbs and muscles 
of the body is made possible by 
the uniqueelastic Penman knit, which 
allows the garment to stretch easily 
with every movement of the body.

The name “Penmans” is your 
assurance of comfort and durability 
in Underwear.

Mercury Hose are made in cotton, cashmere and 
art silk, black, white and brown in all sizes.

The Mercury trade mark stands for uniform, high- 
quality Canadian goods made by Canadian workmen.

*Rosy happy 
Children - real 
healthy children

S'f7
■ ¥•% ■

«Give them

CANADIAN CLUB
ROOT BEER MERCURY MILLS, 

LIMITED, BASSEN'rfyfflTUUlf Underwear HosieryBottled Locmlly by

Purity Bottling Works Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

IHAMILTON, CANADA

(1349r g*ct-LLsmcs~
Manufacturers of Mercury Underwear and Hosiery for Men, Women and Children. f'TTF :’i|M

14, 16, 18*
w3Manufactured by

Dr. Swett Root Beer (Canada) Limited 
Messlseal

<2y-v—
(Pvx_

Penmans Limited, Parie. Also makers of Hosiery and Sweater Coats

a*

y
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Modem milling of the world’s best wheat, 
naturally produces the world’s best flour.

Ask your grocer for the best and he will 
sell you

PURITY FLOUR
“ More Bread and Better Bread” 182
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!real buyers were operating in parts of 

Ontario at prices somewhat above 20c 
end .there was considerable doubt as to 
the lower levels quoted.

Butter showed little change except that 
wholesalers had again shaded their 

prices to the retailers. There are some 
complaints being made by some of the 
dealers that the retail stores in some 
cases are not passing On the low prices 
to the public as they should, and that 
this was hindering consumption 
extent It was claimed that the next bçst 
butter should be obtainable now at-35c 
to 36c at the outside price. No. 1 pas
teurised yesterday was worth about 27c 
Toronto. As the butter coming now Is 
for Immediate consumption, the pasteur
ised does not command the premium over 
good unpasteurixed, which it would at 
other times.

I her to have started in more races during circuit. Something class)' is expected

tlmymonneyWOÆe"l' ti'e horseTwith be at Frederictcon for the, curtain raiser

2.02 records heralded to appear in the 0,1 11 • st' 1M__________
free-for-alls this season, the wise ones . D . ^rs oirTTFR

a till pinning their faith on Pern Hal. CHEAP EGOS AND BU 1 1ER 
Dr. McAllister reports Jennie Pfnu ,

as in excellent shape this year and he (Toronto Globe)
expects her to be one of the consistent The egg market yesterday presented 
money getters. . rather an unsettled appearance. Some of

the larger house, were trying to buy at 
McAllister has grant confidence ÿ .«W,mr outside potots at a price of 30c. per down 
the Great.” The little speed kifig sfcew- claiming »t the price of
ed in a trial last sebiipe* the la»» quirt- „j ^ 22c, which they have been offer
er in 29Vi. Unfortuhately the Logie suf- . . „ v._.__

jEgf!
wows

!0 HEAR OLD IIS. U
\Ï ti egood toyoup

K someessSSj, pipe
Paid-up Capital * *,700,MO 
Reserve 
Resources

areI8.oao.soo
280,000,000 feed itAT LEAST 11 GIRLS Ï to some

16 ORINOCOA Start in the 
Right Direction.

The little speed kibg show
l' Cut Coarse, for Pipe Use 

Cut Fine, for Cigarette*'ourt Judgment Frees Two 
Wives from Youth Now 
Serving for Bigamy—Had 
“Lots of Fun.”

The temptation to 
spend money in your 
pocket is greater than 
when your money is in a 
savings account in the 
bank. That margin of 
temptation may mark the 
difference between_ an 
opportunity to go into 
business later on or of 
working for wages with 
nothing saved and noth
ing ahead, at the end of 
your working year*-'

*
to£ •* the b«inni.g of the week 

on and was not sent dbyrtk the the other hand it was claimed that 1
,.V. ‘

HAVE YOU PLANS
for sheet metal work to be done? ofl^seasonand wVootsent'dbv 
Then bring them to us and let us 
figure with you on the job, whe
ther you decide to piece the order 
în buz hand* o^Aot. Stor- fronts, 
fnetal ceilings, roofs, leaders, cor
nices, etc. Highest grade work.

Gravel Roofing.
Vaughan (8b Leonard

48 Marsh Road. Phone 4473

On
the other hand it was claimed that Mont-

.--------— —• "ll-All.X!
White Plains, N. Y„ May 21—The 
ir time romance of Harold Hammond, 
-.wenty year old naval apprentice, who, 
is alleged, married at least eleven 

iing girls, came to an end when Su- 
,e Court Justice Martin J. Keogh, 
few Rochelle, filed orders at White 
ns granting an annulment and a di
re respectively to two of his wives, 
ccording to the evidence taken before 
tice Keogh, young Hammond is now 
ring time in the Portsmouth naval 
•on for bigamy.
lue of the actions was brought by 
,. Elisabeth Marie Hammond, of 283 
st 87th street, Manhattan, who, 
>ugh her attorney, James A. Turley, 
Manhattan, sued Harold Hammond 
a divorce. She was married to the 
ng sailor on October 16, 1917. They 
e no children* She named Loretta 1. 
nmond, of Hollands, L. I*. who 
Hammond on May 16, 1919, at Ho- 

cn, N. J. Loretta sued Hammond 
an annulment naming Elisabeth, and 
two wives testified against each other 
heir respective law suits, 
ccording to information given out 
he attorney for Hammond, Julian V . 
ibbo, of 115 Broadway, Manhattan, 
appeared for him when the papers 

■ served, but did net put in an ans- 
at the trial, young Hammond comes 

pood family at Bath Beach. The 
bigamist said that he married so 
i oung women simply because he 

.aving a “lot of fun."
; evidence in the suit of Elisabeth 
5 that Hammond lived with another 
g girl at lid Greenwich 
lattan, on July 16, 191», at Midland 
h, with another unknown woman

1I A

Get ** Tru Value” for your Dollarv »
A a

IlM; :Why not open a sav
ings account In The Bank 
of Nova Scotia to-day iX Ii(< «

Yoür account win be 
welcomed and you will 
have made a start in the 
right direction.

anpnfcS j
Chocolates -

VA AIthe property of Dr. McAllister. 
Eligible to the 2.1T class this year, she 
is already named in seven stakes. She 
will also be seen in action in the 2.12 j 
class, and will, undoubtedly be sent 
away occasionally on the free-for-all ; 
whenever her foxy driver, Fred Cara- j, 
eron, thinks the signs are good. “Fern 
Hal” has proven the most wonderful 
race horse of them all. Her record shows

was !
£1B » ItTHE BANK OF 

NOVA SCOTIA
I A

V
> )]*>t VJtSPreside

assortment
IXiBEger, St. Joà» BrmneSa 

Branches : Charlotte Stu
Mm 6

p
imar-

»■ ill’MnJrssrth fca.
Wet St. JohrMind EstilUla <

i
( -? AnII M*rrZ: Kit

J5 Iin August, 1919, and on Fourth street, 
Manhattan, 1919, and on 31st street from 
April to September, 1920 with other wo
men.

Attached to the papers of Elisabeth 
Hammond is a photograph of Hammond 
in uniform of a United States regular re
cruit, and written on the back are the 
words “My Husband, Harold Ham
mond."

Loretta F. Hammond, in her 
raony, swore that she married 
wond at Hoboken, N. J„ on May 16, 
1919. She .says he was in the navy then 
and that she lived with him et 110 
Greenwich avenue, she has one child, 
Hebert Hammond, whose custody is* 
awarded to the mother.

Loretta had Hammond arrested for 
bigamy at Roekaway Beech, and he 
pleaded guilty in the domestic relations 
court in New Jersey, and was turned 

to the naval authorities. Loretta 
called Elizabeth Marie Hammond as her 
chief Witness to testify that she resided 
with Hate mood on May tfi and July l6, 
1619, Elizabeth Fitihenry, stepmother 
of Loretta, testified that the plain»* re
sided with her and that she served the 

and complaint on Hammond 
on May 21, 1920, at 2402 Myrtle avenue, 
Brooklyn. It Is said that young Ham
mond married several young women at 
Newport News while he was stationed 
there as a naval reserve, and others at 
Bath Beech and South Philadelphia. It 
is claimed that Hammond, when hfe mar
ried Elisabeth was then a soldier absent 
without leave from Fort Ethan Allan, 
Vermont, and later joined-the navy.

» >f
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To the Queen’s Taste »
FOUR BIG

LEMON PIES!
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surùff&'ÆS
y; -1 every shade of sentiment. In the famous “Fireside Assortment, 

you find a chocolate appropriate to every age—you benefit from Granong 
Brothers’ fifty years of candy-making ! And the low pnee is made 
possible by leaving out the usual frills and trimmings.

(for 15*.)
—with the real Lemon Fruit 
Flavor—Just like mother 
made in the good old days— 
that is what you can bake 
with one tin of Meadow 
Sweet Pie Filling Prepara
tion. Ho
qui red. Also Vanilla and 
Chocolate Flavors.

Try as well for 
Puddings, Blanc Mange,

Cake Fflltag, Sauces,

9 >
A

>
,, CAR OWNERS I 

n BUT 4 DAYS REMAIN to take 
advantage of these prices.

Each and every tube a bargain. 
Only the following sites left:

75c. to 
$1.25 to 
$L50 to $3.75 
$205 to 
iZ50 to

■r t11
A Km butter re

♦f
AvV «DR. MCALLISTER'S HORSES. y$1.75

$3.75t30 x i(Sussex Record.)
Dr D. H. McAllister was in Fort 

Fairfield, Maine, last week, looking over 
his horses that are being trained there. 

Dr. McAllister is pooling his interests 
— with George W. Reed of the Aroostook 

g'” ! town, and altogether they have a string 
$5.25 „f twelve race horses for the Maine and 

Reasonable discounts on purchases New Brunswick circuit
The Sussex turfman is well pleased 

the condition shown so far this 
by “Fern Hal,” the sensational 

j pacer. The fast pacer and phenomenal 
-acer is showing better form for so early 
O the season than at any time since she

31 x
32 x 4 ...
34 x 4 ....
32 x \y*.. 

4%..
35

Vr ft )]The Menut$2.75 to 
$3.00 to $5.75 
$340 to

34 X At all good gveom. A! est E Eté» if 
moke • 
kinds, the

M6EWK & McUOCHUN I36 i m$4-00 to ' i35 x 5 <
ST. JOHN and TRURO.

Representing— 
w Sweet Cheese Mfg.

t y« Maraschino Cherries
Those plump little cherries from the romantic* 
south of France, full cordialed, dipped deli
ciously in smoothest veream, expertly sealed 
in à G. B. coating. On this piece Ganongs 
depend to establish the “Fireside" assortment 

value without parallel.

of two or more. Mint tattle
Catches the eye at once—so much larger than 
the average. 1921 model. Taste» like a julep, 
almost. Your first taste of the aromatic 
fondant will explain the size to your entire 
satisfaction. After 80 years’ experience, the 
candy-maker admits he cahnot make a better 
mint.

over
iaritime Vulcanizers, Ltd-

88 Princess Street.
Opposite V. H. Hayward’s.

I. LMitdew
Co., Limited, Moertreal. A )]
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Nutty Crisp ,

to that old favourite—imssMm
knows

v Creamed Cocoon» t
From sunny Trinidad the fjP* 'Joco*,nut® Peanut Brittle^Sarisfies the longing for a
shipped to St. Stephen, shelled and grated gopd old-fashioned bit of hard candy. Elected
very fine with the milk still ,Be^ | member of the "Fireside” family “by special
this up with delicious whipped cream, and seal rwiueat •« 
it all up in tB* famous G. B. chocolate coating! re<tu SL

Coffee Walnut
The perfect Sunday morning cup of coffee, 
rich cream and all—quite an achievement is 
itself. But Ganong’s attained perfection by 
adding selected morsels of meaty walnuts.

Maple Cocoanut Frappé
Take New Brunswick’s finest maple sugar, 
beat it with thick cream fresh from the farm- 
Seems enough for anybody’s taste, but Ganong s 
add just that extra touch—the full flavor of 
fresh grated cocoanut. The G. B. coating 
tops it all.

y
: Au A yi

> <
CarameUed Nuts 

Just express your wishes, and they are granted. 
Here’s a caramel that’s *|chewy,” but not 
sticky nor hsrd~—substantial but does not 
interfere with conversation. The walnut is 
just an added topch, like painting the lily.

fi

y i
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STRIVING a Ford in all sea- U eons, over all kinds of roads, 
teaches him the value of H&D 
Shock Absorbers.

He finds greater comfort, less 
bumping, jolting and sidesway. 
reduced repair bills, protection 
against spring-breakage, absence 
of rattle, more tire mileage—with 
a set of inexpensive

« yWalnut Fondant
Plump meats from Bordeaux fine-flavoured 
walnuts, freshly shelled, set into whipped 
ciwam, Not onfy that but something more 
the expert G. B. dipping in a chocolate coating 
made from 4 different kinds of cocoa beans.

Cream Toffee
The cream merely describe» its exquisite 
smoothness, but who can describe a taste ? 
Ganong’s revival of Old English Toffee at its 
best. Possesses the peculiar G. B. feature— 
you can eat so much without discomfort.

. /> Af

(I yr Xy A
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4
L ANut Brittle

Luscious lasses from Barbadoes, selected pea
nuts from Virginny—a snappy piece with a 
snappy taste. Just the one the children 
pounce upon at sight—so big, so tantalizing 
for busy little milk teeth.

y
y a

yy
t7Wvl «1 One Délier fk» Pound, you are efmtd talm withoutIA èZh £c* ‘‘G. B." os a mark idmitifUoHon,

«U • luarontu of quality.I
Ai rniStfE:

GANONG BROS., LIMITED 
St. Stephîèn, N,B.

-As standard for Fards as a windshieldfi y <These are the original canti- 
lever-type shock absorbera made 
expressly for Fords. They per- 
mit running at reasonable speed 
on rough roads without excessive 
vibration. Earn their cost in 
ix months by reducing repairs.

H A D’s prevent breakage of 
Ford springs.

Ganongs yn pHpjHCT y
(WÊX

% yvi ■! \

w / 8 yNJ

IAJ
yGUARANTEE

VQU ,r. not lull* Mt-fivil with H&D’.. 
take them od and get your money

y.» «< s
yyback.

r-iÜI iPRICES:
Twin-.™ ztyU.shown, «t of four . .$15.00
Sinsle-«nn style, set of four...........................
For Ford Ton Truck.......................................  87-°°

The
Makers' 

Mark 
on Every 

Piece

I At
yAlly Good tA Candy

Places I^ichards-^ilcoy y
<(

■SSSSSRSESKI „
Sold by

ROYDEN FOLEY,
300 Union St.. St. John, N. B. 1
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ODD

PANTS i

32Your
Choice

ODD

VESTS
Your
Choice

ODD
COATS
Your $ .95
Choice
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Is to be given the steam generating plant He will also erect the buildings an p y 
on the waterfront ; the teachers’ salaries and other operat-

Toronto will finance her part by baud- ing costs. Indian agricultural metuods 
ing over her own twenty year deben- are said to be antiquated, so that there 
lures at 6 per cent for $2,375,000, which js plenty of room for improvement, 
will be guaranteed by the province, be- ln addition to increasing the product 
ing for radiais; by giving her own bonds and lessening the danger of famine, says 
of similar character for $0,971,295 and as- the Toronto Globe, there would be an 
suming Mackenzie 6 per cent bonds for educative influence on the Indian farmer. 
$840,000. The Toronto and York Rad- He would be better fitted for the selg- 
ial Railway Company has still outstand- , government that is coming. An Indian 
ing some $1,640,000 bonds which will be ] u. F. O. is among the possibilities of 
discharged when the deal is finally con- the future, 
summated.

The clean-up was the result of negoti
ations that had been continued for two 
years. The first price mentioned by 
the vendors was thirty-eight million 
dollars, but Sir Adam Beck, after much 
persuasion, induced them to take more 
than five million less. The shortage of 
power suffered by the Hydro last fall 
and the expectation of the Mackenzie in
terests that they would be called upon 
to face keener competition from the 
Hydro when the Chippawa power canal 
gets into operation next September, are 
credited with being two important fac
tors in bringing the two parties to 
terms.

The purchase will have an Important 
bearing upon a number of questions now 
prominently before the public and which 

be discussed in subsequent articles.
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A Trinity of Shoe Ideals!(
may
In the meantime it is impossible not to 
be Impressed by the magnitude of the 
public ownership venture into the elec
tric field in this province. Two of the 
three companies developing power yp 
the Canadian side of Niagara Falls are 

owned by the Hydro municipalities, 
and the Hydro buys 70,000 of the 125,000 
horse power developed by the third com
pany. Of 450,000 horsepower being gen
erated at Niagara Falls, 425,000 are be
ing distributed under public ownership 
auspices. And next September the Chip
pawa plant’s first instalment of energy 
will increase the Hydro .output by 10,000 
horsepower.

||| ' That Give You
More Than Yonr 
Money's Worth

Style—Comfort—Wear

becoming gown mag enhance the lines 

of your figure, just 
will retain or impart fines of grace to your foot.

And a-well-made shoe is not only a thing 
of beauty, hut a source of satisfaction in its easy 
fitting comfort and. splendid wear.

All thèse qualities you get in the Georgina 
Shoe—Canada’s finest women’s shoe.

The brand is your protection and pour 

guarantee.

Ii /*»i|:r As a now

well-sijjled shoeso a

1::V:
IÜ
i
ii!1 The Maharajah of Bikaner, in North

west India, has offered 10,000 acres to 
the Methodist "Foreign Missions Board 
of the United States, a site for a demon
stration farm and agricultural college.

HESE Uncalled-for Suits 
and Spring Overcoats are 

the kind that makes a man 
wish—long after—that he had 
bought two or more like it—- 
that’s the kind of Clothes 
they are—Quality all the way

TW TSHI/N
a j

Tacki/

GEORGINA SHOES1

m
Obtained through Canada’s Leading Boot Shops

FishingTacklem through. ■ <phi Vm -

Waterhurg ÔC Rising, Limited The 24th, the great fishing day, is 
drawing near and you will find it inter
esting to look over our stock of TROUT 
FLIES, LINES, CASTS, REELS, Steel, 
Lancewood and Spilt Bamboo RODS, 
Artificial Baits, Gut Hooks, etc.

See Our Window.

Many of these Garments were 
made to sell at prices up to $45.
They’re all one price ______
come get yours—no trouble 
about sizes now.

i■
ST. JOHN.6 a

VXZXv-

nnt_
46 « r now-□Çpcg-n' rd' 1-" -v.'L:ill !!£?m

Geo. W. Morrell
Street within the city limits, at the price It $2,375,000, and the Toronto electric get the company’s local storage batter- 

of $585,000; the rest of the York radial light plant at $7,226,295. The city is to ies but the'.provmcial hydro commiss.on
Haymarket Square

' Uncalled-For /

Suits & O’coats

(

V 1

[ Your 
Choice

ÀSizes
To
Fit
All One Price

ONLYMenu
/

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 Included. Values 

Up toi!

0

OF INItRESTTO

Venture of Municipalities of 
Southwestern Ontario in 
Public Ownership.

Toronto, May 20—(By Canadian 
* Press)—All Canada will watch with in

terest the result of the latest venture of 
the municipalities of southwestern On
tario into the field of public ownership. 
The venture takes the form of tHe pur
chase of the Mackenzie light, power and 
radial properties at a total cost of $32,-
73The?deal has not been formally ratified 

but the Ontario legislature, before pro
roguing last week passed legislation en
abling the lieutenant governor in council 
to validate the purchase. On the first of 
January the ratepayers of Toronto, by 
a vote of 29,081 to 1,671, express^ their

its shareapproval of the city assuming 
of the deal, which Will cost $10,186,295. 

The various Mackenzie properties al- 
behalf ofready are being operated on 

the municipalities. When the final ad
justments are made, they will be dated 
back to the first of December.

Here are the properties included in 
what Toronto people call “The Clean-
up,”

(a) The generating plant at Niagara 
Falls of the Electrical Development 
Company, capable of developing from 
125,000 to 150,000 horse power; along 
with its transmission lines and a private 
right of wav sixty feet wide from Ni
agara Falls to Toronto which was pnr- 
chased for railway purposes by the'late 
owners. This plant is ti> be held and 
operated by the Provincial Hydro Com
mission as trustees for the municipalities 
taking power from the. Hydro’s Niagara

Sy(b>mThe York radiais, so-called, which 
include nearly 100 miles of single track 
mileage, including electric railways from 
Sutton (Lake Simcoe) to Toronto, West- 
hill to Toronto and Port Credit to To
ronto. These lines are to be taken over 
by the city of Toronto, but the muni
cipalities they traverse are to be given 
the opportunity of coming into partner
ship. The Provincial Hydro Commis
sion is to manage these lines.on behalf 
of the new comers.

(c) The private electric light system 
in Toronto, known as the Toronto Elec
tric Light Company, which is to be ab
sorbed by the Toronto Hydro system, 
thus eliminating competition.

The Toronto Railway Company, which 
operates the street railway is not includ
ed in the big deal but will be purchased 
separately, the city already having ap
pointed Sir Adam Beck as its represent
ative on the board of arbitration that 
will fix the price. The franchise of the 
street railway terminates next Septem
ber

The deal does not involve any cash 
payment. The purchasers assume exist
ing obligations to the amount of $22,- 
775,177, and hand over their own bonds 
and those of the Provincial Hydro Com
mission to the amount of $9,958,823.

The city’s share of more than ten mil
lions includes that section of the York 
radial Metropolitan Railway on tonga
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Bump, thump, pqnch and pound, the “cobble-stone 
pavement is a terrific test of a tire’s endurance. City 
streets, where steep grades make smooth pavements 
dangerous, arc surfaced with cobble-stones to render 
traffic “sure-footed.’’ The “sure-footed” tread for the 
automobile is the “Cross” tread and the tires that 
ignore the knocks of stony pavements are

“Gutta Percha”Tires ,‘Hc5)
y *

The experts in the Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limited, 
factory have studied, experimented and achieved until 
a “Gutta Percha” Tire now has practically a charmed 
life.” The surest assurance of a long, unbroken record 
of tire satisfaction is to equip with “Gutta Percha Tires.

0v

Gutta Percha TiresTCROSS* TREAD
- (NON SKID) uGo as Tar as you like on

I

*

Gutia Percha huesCORD
and

FABRIC
GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER, LIMITED

These Prices are Less than the ,
sTCost of Material alone

English & Scotch 
Woollen Co.
28 Charlotte Street

a

-, fYon will save many dotiar» by« 0ut-of-ToWn Men|.ttmdtok Our U-Mllud-Fe So* —i »
:!

) e

/ «
/ rX

POOR DOCUMENT
i

Branches in 
All Leading Cities 
of the Dominion

A word about prices. Good 
tires are not being sacri
ficed. Any cheap tires on 
the market" are either., 
“seconds" or are made 
cheap purposely to flatter 
the bargain hunter. Tires 
of standard quality have a 
standard price, and they 
arc worth it. Beware of 
cut-rate offerings. True 
economy is to get the best 
because they last longest.

Head Offices and 
Factory: 

TORONTO
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ST NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOI

(lWill Witness Another Smashing Picture 
That Ranks with the Best of Photo Plays

I ) PATRONS OF THIS THEATRE Jm

Monday,
Tuesday,

Wednesday
LAST TIMES TODAYUNIQUESpecial Days3 OF SPECIAL

INTEREST

“The Star Supreme of Stage and Screen”>WLING.
On Black’s Alleys.

In the Two-men League at Black’s 
;ys last evening, Team No. 7, Jordan 
1 Gormley, took all four points from 
am No. 12, Green and McMinamin, 
i Team No. 6, Turner and Jordan, 
o took four from Team No. 12. The 
nmaries of both games follow :
>am No. 12—

5rAIn all the World there is no 
force more potent, more beauti
ful than mother love.

(

X ^of the greatest actresses ofed by leading critics as one _ ,
Modern Times, achieves her greatest triumph inHere Is an Epic in 

Pictures.
§

Total. Avg. 
83 100 89 272 90 2-3 

Minamin .... 18 87 70 2*2 80 2-3 ‘THE FORTUNE TELLER’-en A’161 187 166 514 mi< A stage triumph translated to 
the screen, starring the most ver
satile actress of the day.

Total. Avg. 
101 110 85 296 98 2-3 
81 10* 83 268 891-8

'-'m No. 7—

A photoplay that throbs with the pulse of human emotions 
and grips the heart with its

GRAPHIC HUMAf^ CHARACTERIZATIONS

llcy

182 214 168 564
Total. Avg. 

85 73 76 234 78 
linamln .... 86 99 99 285 942-8

■am No. 12— x -
By All Means See This 

Offering.

n

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES .
at 2, 3.30; 7, 8.30

171 172 175 618
Total. Avg. 

127 100 92 319 106 1-3 
86 104 89 278 922-3

■am No. 6— 4 Shows Dailyier
THE LONG LINGERING LAUGH THAT'S 

RIPPLED ROUND THE EMPIRE
an

212 204 181 597 ***** * • VJ*
Two-men League.

“ALE’S BUTTON”JOCKEYS INJURED 
WHEN HORSES FALL

the closing game of the Two-men 
ue rolled on the Victoria alleys last 
ng, Team No. 8 took all four points 
Team No. 4. This league was won 

ream No. 3, composed of Arthur 
and Joseph Leaman. 
am N o. 4—

/

Connelly Has Jaw Broken and

The Are department was called out BameS is Bruised in a Spill 
last evening about seven o’clock bP'an _
alarm from box 121. The Are was In a at LoUlSVllle.
small motor boat near Stetson & Cut- _____
lei's mill at Indlantown and was extin
guished before any material damage was Louisville, Ky., May 21—An accident, 
done. in which two jockeys were painfully

A bicycle was stolen on Thursday eve- hurt> occurred m the final race at 
ning from In front of R. Colgan’s drug Churchill Downs after a large field o 
store in Waterloo street. The wheel was horsefl had been sent away on a mile and 
the property of Edmund Britt, who was IB Bixtéenth journey. Tugs, on which 

I in the store at the time the theft oc- jockey Barnes rad the mount, fell at the 
1 curved. The theft was reported y ester- ^ turn> throwing his rider, and Nom- 
day to the detective department which inee collided with the Mien horse, 
is working on the case. throwing his rider,Connelly. The lat-er,

--------------- jockev sustained a compound fracture of,
The members of the Old Country the jaw, but Barnes escaped with a few |

Qub «pent their usual monthly social ; brulse6. The track surgeon examined 
at their rooms In the Orange Hall, which , the boys and said neither had sustained 
took the form of a whist drive and ; internal injuries. Both of the fallen 
dance. The prise winners were Miss horses escaped without injury 
Lillian Codnor, Miss Butler, Mr. Winter The veteran campaigner Woodtrap, 
and B. Shaw. The evening passed very which is now racing in the colors of the 
pleasantly and was brought to a close Fajr Acre Farm, ran one of his best 
with the singing of the national an- rBCCS and won the Watterman Hotel 
them. Handicap, the feature at a mile and a

---------------. furlong, from Lloyd Gentry s SterUng,
James Levine and Charles Crawford, which was on odds on choice. Belgian 

two of the boys arrested some time ago Queen was third among the five which 
in connection with the burglaries at Mus- faeed the barrier.
quash, were charged in the police court Woodtrap displayed unexpected speed 
yesterday afternoon with the theft of after being rushed to the front rign 
two bicycles. Alyre Gallant identified a(ter the start set the pace all the way 
the bicycle and Detective Biddiscomtoe and held on gamely when Sterling chal- 
told of finding the wheel in Levine's knged in the stretch. Sterling had to 
house. Jacob Lampert also gave evi- „ to the outside to get into a contend- 
dence. tog position in the first half mile, hut

he had lost so much ground that he could 
At a meeting of the corporation of not make it up, though.he WftS, Satomf?

Trinity Chureh held on. Thursday even- „„ the winner to the final strides. Bei- 
lnij a purse of gold was presented to gjan Queen finished ten lengths back ot 
the’ rector, Rev. R. A. Armstrong, by the seCond horse and was never a sen- be suitable on May 23, the staff thought 
the senior warden, JF. J. G. Knowlton, | ou9 contender, while Midwayquit at the best to have the celebration yesterday j 
on behalf of the congregation. Canon end Qf six furlongs and Drastic was aftcrnoon There was a large number
and Mrs. Armstrong will leave next puUcj Up. .. of parents to attendance. The doorway,
week for Scotland where Canon Arm- Montfort Jones’s two-year-old tuiy of the old school building was tastefully 
strong is to be one of the delegates to joy ran a brilliant race in the sec- I decorated with flags and bunting, while
the Rotary Convention. ond event and equalled the track record every wjndow in the two schools was

of 46 3-5 seconds for four furlongs, she decorated with smaller flags. The whole
there arc nine finished four lengths in front of Rekat), rflect made a very pleasing scene. The

with Adventure third. petriotic choruses were particularly well
sung and all the numbers were most 
commendable and great credit vas re
flected on the teaching staff who had so 
carefully prepared the children.

During the exercises, Rev. W. McM. * 
Townsend, of St. Columba Presbyterian 
church, and Rev. W. H. Dunham, of the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, each spoke 
setting forth the ideals that the young 
Canadian should aspire to and emphasiz
ing the lessons to be learned from the 
Empire Day thought. During the pro-1 
gramme It was announced that the Wind- 
sor chapter of the I. O. D. E. had made 
arrangements to contribute flag charts 
to grades 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 and also to 
award prizes to be competed for in, 
grades 7 and 8 for the best essays on 
The Flag. The principal of the school,
J A. Edmunds, presided at the gather
ing and the ’ attention and decorum of 

most excellent all 
The entire 

from the

BETTER THAN “THE BETTER ’OLE." 

Children, Usual Prices.

Total. Avg. 
79 91 87 257 86 2-3 
81 75 81 237 79

EVENING—m
or

160 166 168 494
Total. Avg. 

80 87 79 2*6 82 
101 90" 97 288 96

i Ho. 8—

181 177 176 584
IB ALL.

National League—Friday 
New York!—New York 10; Chi-
6.
Boston:—Cincinnati 1; Boston 4 
Brooklyn:— Pittsburg 8; Brooklyn

Philadelphia : —Philadelphia 4; St.
8.
National League Standing 

Won Lost
698Onrg . —
9. 21York,, 

klyn ... 15, 18
1818«go
1513on
189xmls ... 

tonatl . 
idelpMa

American League—Friday
Detroit:—Detroit 12; Boston 2.

, Chicago:—Chicago 6; New York

2211
199 CELEBRATION OF 

EMPIRE DAY .
IN FAIRVILLE

QUEEN square theatre» Cleveland:—Cleveland 18; Ptdladel- 
a 3. •

Louis:— St. Louis 5; xVashig-
i.

American League Standing

Fairvffle school was in gala attire yes
terday for the celebration of Empire 
Day. The exercises were held out-of- i 
doors and were participated in by all 
the children of the seven rooms. As it 

feared that the weather might not

“British Mastercraft Production" Today
league and they will play their games 

t»c* on Wednesday and Saturday evenings.
The senior league includes five teams, 

namely, the Imperial Oil, Sugar Refinery, 
St Peter’s (second), Outlaws and last 
year’s Franklins, who are understood to 
be re-naming themselves the Royals. 
Three nights ,a week will be given to 
the seniors and the remaining evening 
will be reserved for outside games or 
postponed league games.

On Wednesday evening next the mem
bers of the league together with mem
bers of the several baseball teams will 
begin their big co-operative effort to put 
the grounds in stape for the games. It 
is expected that this wiU be accom
plished in time to permit of games being 
played for week of May 80.
THE RING.

“SUNKEN ROCKS”Lost was-t Won
v el and ......... 20
ev York 
roit ..

.625

.67116
All-Star Cast of British Artists 

A Story of a Married Woman’s Martyrdom
EDDIE POLO SERIAL STORY

MONDAY__“COLORADO,” a Feature Picture That the
Management Considers Equal to Any Picture 

Shown at This Theatre.

.64518

.62013ton J»6shington ...........16
Louis ... 14

—.444.... 12cago 
ladelphia .3868

At the present time 
troops of girl guides In St. John and 
Rothesay. A local association was form
ed some time ago and Mrs. MurrayMac- 
Laren is the president The dty troops 
are Trinity, St. Jude’s, Church of Good 
Shepherd, St. James’, St. Paul’s, Knox 
and Witanstede. There are two troops 
ip Rothesay of which one is at Nether- 
wood school. The girl guide movement 

rhas been steadily gaining ground and 
is now on a firm working basis.

Intenational League
n Newark:—Baltimore 5; Newark 0. 
n Jersey City:—Reading 4; Jersey
y
n Buffalo:—Toronto T; Buffalo 0. 
n Rochester : —Rochester 4; Syracuse

x
5-21.

International League Standing
Won Lost P.C.

HUMOR AND ACTION ABOUND

“Bryant Washburn”
---------IN---------

“An Amateur Devil”

UNIQUEKid Williams Wins.6301017itimore . 
wark .. • 
ffalo
•scy City 
■ronto . • 
Chester 
racuse -. 
ading ..

662 Pittsburg, May 20—Kid Williams, Bal
timore, former bantamweight champion, 
won the newspaper decision in his ten- 
round bout here tonight with Patsy 
Scanlon, Pittsburg.

Gibbons Defeats Flynn.

1316
J? “ Z ’Arbitral Commission, to Make

Traders Refund Exorbitant
CSS r.L'Z,eï* mhïKSS? Profits Suggested - Some 

in Charlotte street on February 22, 1921, Cases of 478 to 900 p. C. 
and stealing a quantity of cloth. They 
were brought before the magistrate late 
yesterday afternoon and pleaded guilty 
to the charge. The web of cloth stolen 
was valued at $80. In addition to this 
web, six suit lengths of cloth were stolen 
at the' same time. The detectives re
covered all the stolen goods in the houses 
of the two men.

586t. 15 13 Today
Last Chance to See Our

2 Popular 
Comedians

Thee Laughs in Every Scene.

5001818
4811*18
4811413

15 .44412
“Charlie Chaplin”333189

New York. May 20—Mike Gibbons, of 
St. Paul, received the judges’ decision 

Patsy Flynn, of Brooklyn, after a 
fifteen-round bout in Brooklyn tonight 
Gibbons weighed 158 pounds an advan
tage of nearly eight pounds.
FOOTBALL.

Junior Games.
A fast end exciting game of baseball 

sas played on the Crown street diamond 
ast evening when the Duke street Stars 
lefeated the Rovers by a score of ten 
o four The batteries were: for the 
Vinners, E. Sparks and W. Sparks and 
or the losers, Adding, Webster and

---------IN---------
Profits. “THE FIREMAN”over

the students was 
through the programme, 
afternoon was very impressive 
patriotic stand-poigt.
The Programme. - 'lishing arbitral commissions which have 

power to compel traders to refund exor
bitant profits and to Impose unusual 
forms of punishment.

One methor of bringing profiteers to 
terms is to first compel them to restore 
their ill-gotten profits and then display 
for one month in their shops an official 
account of their gouging methods and 
the punishment imposed upon them.

These steps are the results of public 
exasperation over the exc- :••<• profits 
taken by retailers.

The Italian government first tried 
other methods to shame the Roman 
shopkeepers into charging only a fair 
and honest profit. One of these efforts 
was to compel the retailers to publish 
the price they asked for every article; 
but it was of no avail.

Now the people are resorting to the 
new provincial arbitral commission, 
which seems likely to achieve results.

One of the cases recently handled by 
that of two chem-

mation of assistance to agricultural let-* 
tiers, financial investors and tourists.

There are chapters on the geology, 
history, government, finance, education 
and transportation facilities of the pro
vince. Descriptions are given of the 
chief cities and towns and the advan
tages which the Province possesses foe 
foreign trade are clearly shown.

Natural resources of New Brunswick! 
have been fully treated under the divis
ions of agriculture in all its various 
phases, the forests, minerals and mining, 
fisheries, game and furs, while the ex
tensive water powers have been scien
tifically described.

The report is illustrated with interest
ing photographs.
temperature, rainfall, population, fin
ances, exports and imports, production, 
etc., together with maps and plans, are 

A new report on the Province of New included A full biography of reports
. , ’ . , , . . and works on New Brunswick is append-Brunswick has just been issued by the ^ ,

Department of the Interior through the The report may he? had free upon ap-
Natural Resources Intelligence Branch plication to the Superintendent, Natural 
at Ottawa. This report is a complete Resources Intelligence Branch, Depart- 
revision of one published by the Depart- ment of the Interior, Ottawa, 
ment in 1918 and contains a quantity of 
valuable and useful information not in
cluded to the previous publication. In 
the preparations of this report assist- 

rendered by the several de-

Soccer Match Postponed Solo—Ruby Splane, grade VI. 
Recitation, “Children of the Empire” 

—By Gerald Magee, grade VI- 
Exercise—By grades II. and III. 
Address—Rev. W. P. Dunham. 
Recitation—“In Flanders Field’’ — By 

Beulah Craft, Annie Cheeseman and

Salutation of flag.
O Canada—By school.
Recitation, “In a Child’s Small Hand 

—Mildred Crosby, grade III.
Address—Rev. W. McN. Townsend.
Essay, “The Flag”—Written by Phyl

lis Carson, read by Margaret Costello.

ar* —*Sie-" —v sasÆ.'atawri--Relation “Country of Mine”-Elsie lips, grade IV. i 
« «ade VIII. I Chorus, “The Maple Leaf-School.

Chorus/ “By Own Canadian Home” j Drill—Girls of grade M- pw’
•n hnnl 1 Exercise, “The Making of the Flag’
Recitation", “A Private of the Buffs” —By grade V 

_Carrie Wolfe. National Anthem,
are not the remedy you need.

Fhompson. , . . ,
The North End Nationals defeated 

be Main street Tuxis boys in a good 
Victoria square 
<(hore was eight

A scheduled game to the City Soccer 
League between the Military team and
the Hardware aggregation last evening Washington, May 21—(By Canadian 

I had to be called off as some of the for- Press \_a report from the U. S. trade 
players failed to put to an appear- re.)rcsentative at Calcutta states that 

A practise game was played in- (,xport trade generally is very dull. In
dian holders of wheat are still disin
clined to sell, and there is little trade 
in cotton or seeds. In Bombay bills 
are steadily refused and little business 

Improvement in ex-

export trade dull.
of ball played on;ame

iiamond last night. The 
o three in favor of the Nationals. The 
•atteries were as follows: for the wln- 

Armstrong and Earle and for the 
Farmer and Cowan.

mer
ance.
stead.ers,

jsers,
Keep MtoarcTs Liniment in the house.Playing Plans for South End.

Evenings were assigned for the play- 
ig of games by the junior and south 
nd teams of the South End League on 
le South End diamond at a meeting of 
le South End Improvement League 
eld In the Boys’ Club last evening, 
'here will four teams in the junior

morning news
OVER THE WIRES

is being booked, 
ports to Japan is noted, but exports to 
other countries are very few in com
parison with normal measure or exports. 
The market is overstocked with various 
classes of merchandise, such as piece 
goods, hardware, and other staples.

Brunswick Gas and OilThe New
Field, Ltd., has reported another big nat
ural gas strike at McLatchey’s, Albert
county. _ _ .

At the annual meeting of the Moncton 
Y M. C. A, the secretary, G. A- Mc
Williams resigned his position which he 
has occupied for thirty years. Several 

made to the retiring

Statistical tables or»
NEW REPORT ON

NEW BRUNSWICKFrom Away up in 
The Frozen North- presentations were 

secretary.
Industrial conditions are improving in 

, Amherst, New Glasgow 
Brae. In Campbellton, five

the commission was 
ists who had charged from 478 per cent, 
to 900 per cent, profits One of the chem
ists had charged n purchaser $7.90 for a 
tube of anti-diphtheric serum which 
had cost him ninety cents wholesale 

The arbitral commission compelled 
him to restore to the buyer all except 
ion per cent, profit, and the druggist 
was compelled to hang in his shop a re
cord of the case against him.

In another case a wholesale stationer, 
who had charged a profit of $8-25 on a 
quire of paper, was compelled to refund 
all except a fair profit.

The actions of the commission are 
hailed with delight by people of the 
middle class, who have felt more severe
ly the exactions of the profiteers. Their 
incomes have not increased in propor
tion to those of the wage-earners, who 

paid from seven to nine times 
ur much as before the war.

ç

i’s a pretty strong 
<]aim to say a cigar is 

the best on the Con
tinent

But we claim this dis
tinction in the 7c field 
for the Pippin.

7c will entitle you to 
one — a quarter will 
secure you 4.

Campbellton
and Sunny . .. .
large mills have resumed operations and 
hundreds of men have been given em
ployment. The Amherst Woolen Mills 
will resume operations at an early date 
and one of the large mills of the Nova 
Scotia Steel Works has started rolling. 
A new engine has been installed by C. 
L. Jones, at Sunny Brae for manufactur
ing building and finishing lumber.

Rev Father Froc, a Jesuit priest and 
director of the Slceawei observatory at 
Shanghai, has been awarded the cross of 
the Ivegion of Honor by France, for his 
work in creating and perfecting a sys
tem of forecasting the track of typhoons.

COMES A VOICE THAT SAYS USE 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Mr,. Joseph Williams, Who Suffered 
From Backache for Three or Four 
Years, Found Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Just What He Needed.

Glacier Creek, Dawson, Y. T„ May 20.
here in the 

few and the

DOMINION STEEL WORKS

Sydney, N. S., May 21—A change ill 
the working time of the Dominion Steel 
Company’s plant here necessitated its 
qomplefe Shutdown yesterday, vjm 
only about 900 men were on duty. Poj 
some time the plant has been working 
at irregular intervals, but it is announced 
that for the immediate future operations 
will be carried on Wednesdays and 
Thursdays of each week.

ance was
partments of the Government of New 
Brunswick and by various boards of 
trade and business firms to the Pro-

—(Special)—Away up 
Yukon, where doctors are

of the climate are very trying on vince.
the health Dodd’s Kidney Pills have The publication provides not only an 
made themselves known by the good accurate account of tho natural re
work they have done. Listen to what sources of the Province, with important 
Mr Joseph Williams, a well-known set- details useful for libraries and general 
tier here, has to say of them: readers, but also much practical tofor-

“I had been troubled with backache 
for three or four years ” Mr. Williams 
stales “I took three boxes of Dodds 
Kidney Pills and found them just what 
I needed. My back has not troubled me
** Dodd’s Kidney Pills are known in all 
corners of Canada from Halifax to the 
Yukon. They are a kidney remedy.

household remedy in thou-

rlgors

STOWAWAYS SAY THEY
WERE ILL-TREATED now nreFSydney, N. S„ May 21—Charges of Ill- 

treatment have been laid against officers 
of the steamer Winona by three stowa
ways who come on the vessel from New
foundland to Sydney a few days ago. 
The men, George Fowler, Thomas 
Johnston and James Kennedy, are be
ing held for deportation to Newfound
land and the authorities are investigat
ing their charges.

nVE ^INES1 DOWN ^YESTERDAY

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
J. Benson Mahoney.
Crawford’s Drug Store. 

St. Stephen, N.B.

Glace Bay, N. S., May 21—For the 
first time In more than a week, five 
mines of the Dominion Coal Company 
were idle yesterday, owing to lack of 
demand for coal. All the mines have 
worked steadily for nine days.

«LENN, BROWN A RICHEY 
6L John, N. B.

“*£ uSTiSE*

They are a 
sands of families.

If your kidneys 
your neighbors if Dodd’s Kidney Pills

troubling you askare

r

\
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GEO. LIBBY and IDA MAY SPARROW
Offering “The Essence of Novelty." Dance, Song 

and Travesty.

BILLY BARLOW 
Odds and Ends of 

Comedy.
MARGARET SUMNER

Ultra
Entertainer.

BIXLBY and LERNER
Comedy Burlesque, Operatic Novelty. “The Melba and 

Caruso of Vaudeville.”

SERIAL DRAMA
“Bride 13”

PEREZ and
MARGUERITE

Novelty Jugglers.

Keep youryoutHl
Be Strong. Tie marvelous remedy for 

Physical Decline, 
Weakness of Heart, Etc.

8Jftttssebü CTÆSBUW

MULLHOLLAND. THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunk», 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices In town for high grade 
goods. Look for Electric Sign. Throe 3021 

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)Mulholland

1

4

L

Country Club 
Ice Cream

is shipped to Liver
pool, England, Glas
gow, Scotland and 
Havre, France.

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

St. John, N. B.
Main 2625Main 2624.

More Ice Cream 
For Children
Watch the Httle faces, light 

up when mother gives them ice 
cream. Children love It How 
good it Is for them, tool That 
Is when Its purity is insured by 
making it the Carbonated qual
ity way.

That’s why—for the chil
dren’s sake—teU Daddy not to 
bring home ordinary ice cream, 
but to specify PURITY Car
bonated Ice Cream.

THE PURITV 
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED
I ta Carhonatad 
Stanley Street, 

'Phone Mein 4234 
St John. N. B>

VmiTdm.
Nature's., Tome

AT ALL DRUGGISTS PRICF 50. v.

OPERA HOUSE
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In error it was stated that this covet* 
trophy had been won by the Cadets.A, ... «J,» fu- nnrrot eve matured* “What do vou w.mt?” No ' stage, but would use either of his hands ale and porter mentioned within the

gilded cage with a stick the parrot t>e, inquired. What do you w. or handkerchief. scope of the bill shall contain not more
showed signs of terror, and asked “What answer was vouchsafed. “I want some- --------------- « . — than five per cent weight of alcohol. The
do you want?” It also hung on the side thing to eat” remarked the unabashed WOULD PERMIT SALE hoard of vendors may front time to time
f!ometl!lagdeefetdaÎtdIsTfdIth™k-Sid * toP1^ Halifax Chfontlf-^hf d^ml^f ** ^ WhiCh *

of him— Niblo, who stated that he had to Tx>ok at your waist. C.ome and . . *toured England and the Continent with kiss me,” was the next remark, and an yesterdays long session of the house of 
his parrots for 14 years denied cruelty, defendant putting his head inside the assembly was duly celebrated at two 
-^lerk- Do vou propose to put the cage the parot touched his lips with its o’clock this morning by the introduction 
bird in the witnessbox?—Defendant. Yes, beak. of a bill by Hon R. E Finn entitled
I (Vo—The parrot in its cage, was piac- . his closed the performance, except an Act to permit the purchase of ale and 
ed on the ledge of the box. It greeted that as It left the witness-box the bird porter for personal use. The preamble 
the Bench with• “Hallo, hallo! What’s called out to the public at large: “Good- of the act says it may be cited as the 
the matter today»” bye! Good-bye!”—The inspector oh- Brewers’ Act,” and provides that any

I Having been 'admonished in the usual jected that the performance was not the registered brewer may sell to any person 
wav that it was there as a witness, and same as that given on the stage. There | resident jn Nova Scotia ale or porter 
must not ask questions, the bird sub- was not the beating of the cage which | manufactured in Nova Scotia by such 
sided while arrangements were made by terrified the bird—Nitto denied that the > registered brewer and intended exclusive- 
del^dlnt to g?ve a V^rfonnance. The bird was terrified by the stick He, ly for the personal use of the purchaser 
witness then made a careful survey of the however, gave an undertaking that he or of his family. The sale is res nc 
court, and, fixing the Mayor with a beady would not use the stick at all on the ( to one dozen quarts at one time. h

i

VICTORIA CROSS Miss Ella Johnson 
Tells How Cuticura 

Healed Pimples A Quick Relief
for Headache

. A headache is frequently caused 
y by badly digested food; the gases 
I and acios resulting therefrom are 
Y absorbed by the blood which in 
I turn Irritates the nerves and 
X causes painful symptoms called 
t headache, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
t *tc. 15 to 30 drops of Mother 
I SeigeVs Syrup will correct faulty 
jt digestion and afford relief. ^

i
CONCERT IN WEST END.

The choir of the Central Baptist church 
repeated its concert programme 
Charlotte street church, West St. Joan, 
last night before a large and appreciative 
audience. The choir was most capably 
conducted by A. U. Brander.

The second Boy Scout troop of the 
Consolidated School at Rothesay, of 
which C. T. Wetmore is scoutmaster, 
has been awarded the Wallace-Nesbitt 
trophy In the first aid competition for 
the province of New Brunswick in 1920.

“My trouble began as small pim
ples and in a few months they got 

worse and my forehead was 
just a mass of large pim- 
pics. They were hard and 
red and caused me to 

i scratch, and I was disfig- 
8jVv-3 ured for the time. They 

made me embarrassed 
X'1 when out in company. I 

tried sassafras tea but it was of no 
help. I saw a Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment advertisement and sent for a free 
sample. After using them I bought 
more, and when I had used one cake 
of Cuticura Soap and one box of Cuti
cura Ointment for about a month I 
was completely healed.” (Signed) 
Miss Ella May Johnson, Box 65, 
Camas, Idaho, March 9, 1920.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum promote and maintain skin pur
ity, skin comfort and skin health 
often when all else fails.

in the

Ex-Soldier Who Lost Whole j 

Family in War Now Can
not Earl Livelihood.

(Montreal Herald)

"Take off that ribbon if you' want 
here.” Thesework—it cuts no ice 

words have been spoken not once, but 
many times, to a soldier of the late 
war who wears the coveted Victoria 
Cross. No man gets the distinction con
ferred upon him unless he has performed 
some great outstanding act of bravery.

Corporal Joseph Harcourt-Tombs, V. 
C, of the King’s Royal Liverpool Regi
ment, a man of good parentage, 85 years 
of age, and whose mother and father, 
two sisters and a brother were killed in 
the war—the mother and sisters serving 
their country as nurses—has been in 
Montreal for nearly twelve months seek
ing work, and would today be starving 
if it had not been for the kindly offices 
of a Mrs. Bryan, 689 Rose Road, Rose- 
mount, who has given him 'board and 
lodging and nursed him through illness. 
This soldier, who is ready to work at 
anything, is turned down wherever he 
seeks employment. Sometimes he is told 
to remove the coveted V. C- from his 
'breast. At other times employers say to 
his face that he is a liar and did not 
perform the valorous duties for which 
he was decorated.

Corporal Tombs, V. C., Is an Austra
lian by birth, and his father was an 
officer in the British Army. His grand
father was Sir Henry Tombs, V. C., of 
Indian mutiny fame. The out-of-wôrk 
V. C. enlisted in the King’s Royal Liver
pool Regiment in 1912, and was one of 
the first men to be sent to the war. He 
obtained his .first V. C. by an act of 
heroism on May 16th, 1916, when he 
went out into the gun-swept no-man’s 
land to rescue a comrade who had been 
badly hurt In the .body by shrapnel and 

bleeding to death. The corporal, in 
the face of a heavy fire, sewed up the 
wounds of his comrade with an ordin
ary needle and cotton, and then carried 
him back to the trenches. His heroic 
conduct was rewarded by the man's life 
being saved and himself being awarded 
the V. C. Corporal Tombs then returned 
to England and served on recruiting 
work for some "months. In August, 1916, 
however, he returned to the front.
Is Badly Wounded.

Tombs did not come through scathless 
during all his fighting years. He is badly 
knocked about. 'He has many wounds 
and part of bis face has been re-bulit, 
whilst pieces of shrapnel are said to be 
still embedded In his head. He is not

\NEW EDISON
Seep 25c. Oiatmeet 25 aed 50c. Talc» 25c. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot:
Lye MS. Limited, 344 St Peel St.. W.. Moatred. 
Ür-C»ticw. So» .h«... without mi(.

4*/l%e Phonograph <u)ith a Soul *J
by any means a physical wreck as might 
be supposed from all he has suffered hut 
is a man capable of filing any light 
mechanical job or acting as a messenger.

After the Armistice Corporal Tombs 
obtained his discharge with a pension 
and served as a ship’s steward. In 
that capacity 
the Minnedosa about one year back. 
A Canadian officer on the boat, who 
anxious to recruit soldiers with repu- 

for the R. C. IPs persuaded

riTlTiTiTiTiTiTi
fis,

*

he came to Montreal on v
was i'i :

$>
t:

talions,
Tombs to enlist in that regiment He 
did so and served for eighty days, fifty 
of which he spent in hospital at Quebec. 
Finding the work of the army too ard- 

the Corporal 'bought himself out of 
the regiment and came to Montreal to 
look for work.

He then met Stanley Nelson Ewan, 
a comrade of his in the Liverpool Reg
iment, and a nephew of Mrs. Bryan- 
Ewan persuaded the V. C. to make his 
home at his (Ewan’s) aunt’s. This he 
decided to do and from the first Mrs. 
Bryan took a great interest in him. 
She alleges that the treatment meted out 
to her protegee by the government and 
the public was disgraceful. He was not 
in a fit state for hard work or exposure, 
she declared, but he would work and 

anxious to do so if any one would 
give him a chanc 
C. he shall not,’ she declared with em
phasis.

Last August Tombs obtained a job 
in the C. P. R. luggage room, but the 
strain of lifting heavy baggage was 
too much for him and he had to quit. 
He next tried working on the freight 
cars, but that made him dizzy and 
caused fainting fits, so he had to relin
quish the work and get into the street 
again. Mrs. Bryan says that he under
took that class of work in sheer des
peration to pay his way—“he is no 
loafer,” she added. Just before last 
Xmas the Corporal V. C. obtained the 
position of messenger at one of the 
leading city dubs. The work suited 
him but the exposure to the cold brought 
a breakdown within a few weeks.

He was so ill and weak that Mrs. 
iByran had to give him nourishment by 
the aid of a teaspoon. Fearing he might 
lose his job Mrs. Bryan saw the Secre
tary of the dub and explained the 

for her protegee’s absence. The 
said he believed Tombs was
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Would,
Mr. Edison’s Favorite Tunes ?

Æ

Jterpicide
RADIANT HAIR, SPARKLING 
WITH LIFE AND BEAUTY IS 

WITHIN THE REACH OF 
EVERY WOMAN <>. : :

Profit by this woman’s experi
ence - - use Newbro’t Herpicide reg
ularly and have an abundance of 
beautiful hair.

•4

A Gentleman’s Agreement1
What other well-known person’s 
favorite tunes would you like to 

Please write his or her

reasons 
Secretary
“foxing” but promised to keep his posi
tion open If he came 'back soon. When 
Tombs recevered his health he went 
to the Secretary to ask for an apology 
for the remark stating that he was 
“foxing.” As this was refused the Cor
pora] declined to retain his appoint
ment.

He was next offered $40 a month 
and his board at one of the big hotels, 
but as he could not live on the amount 
he refused the service. Since then, 
although he has walked the streets day 
and night he has been unable to obtain 
a situation. He is not only badly In 
need of money but his wardrobe is de
pleted and he is wearing the left-off 
clothing of Mrs. Bryan’s sons.

Mrs. Bryan told The Herald that no 
one will believe Tomb’s story, but that 
she knows It to be absolutely true, as 
she has seen the letter from the Eng
lish war office conveying to Tombs the 
information that his V. C. pension had 
been increased. The V. C. Corporal has 
not received any pension money for 
the past seventeen months, but the 
authorities at Ottawa are taking np the 
matter for him. The amount In ques
tion ranges from $200 to $300.

Will an employer find this V. C. hero 
a Job?

YOU know Mr. Edison, the 
scientist — now meet Mr.
Edison, the music lovér, Almost know? 

every day, Mr. Edison sits close to name on the ballot, 
his Official Laboratory Model, hand 
cupped to ear, and enjoys his 
favorite Re-Creations.

F you love music, your credit is good 
here. Pay cash or suit your own con

venience. Ask us a(>oiit our Budget Plan.
Mr. Edison’s love of music has 

made the phonograph his favorite 
invention. He spent over three 

Mr. Edison h*w his own private million dollars in research work to 
collection of Re-Creations. He perfect the New Edison, 
has built it up with the discrimina
tion of a confirmed collector.

! £
FREE—In addition to “What Edison 

Likes in Music”, you can obtain a copy 
of the bulletin, “What Did Edison Do 
During the War?” and a proof of Booth’s 
famous etching of Edison, suitable for 
framing. Just use the coupon.

i • r

■i
Then, to prove its perfect real

ism, he stood the New Edison side 
We have just received a booklet by side with the living artist and 

containing 25 of his favorite tunes.
This booklet is entitled “What

v/ r:rm r--------
«
i

MM matched its performance with the 
actual performance of the living 
artist.
any difference between the two. 
This is the only true way to prove 

If you would like a copy of this the realism of a phonograph or 
booklet, together with a 12" x 19" talking machine — and the New
proof of Franklin Booth’s .etching Edison is the only phonograph
of Mr. Edison, please fill out this which sustains this acid - test of 
ballot and mail or bring it to us. direct comparison.

BALLOTLpPJP
Er I Bring or send this coupon. Mark the ken» 

No charge or obligation.i\. . Edison Likes in Music”, and inter
estingly describes Mr. Edison, the 
Music Lover.

No one was able to detect Ia you want.
I
! Name.m

gOI '* i % :
Mrs. Aims Connor

I Address.
II Whose favorite tunes would you like to know? IIPARROT AS WITNESSISP II!s ( ..

^ □ What Edison Likes in Music.

□ Booth etching of Edison, 12x19, for framing, 
j □ Edison Sc Music—the Story of the New 

Edison.
| □ What Did Edison Do During the War? 

1 (Bulletin.)

Mayor Entertained to Disprove Cruelty 
Summons

To disprove of allegations of cruelty 
to a performing parrot, and entertainer, 
summoned at Kingston, England, called 
the bird itself as his principal witness. 
The parrot, a white one, belongs to Vic
tor Niblo, music-hall artist, who was 
summoned at the instance of the R. S. 
P. C. A. for alleged cruelty by compell
ing the bird to go through a oerformance 
through fear at the Kingston Empire.

An inspector of the society declared 
that when defendant banged on the

m .....

Your dandruff will soon disap- 
pear, your hair stop falling and your 
scalp will glow with health.

Even the first few applications 
will convince the most skeptical. 
Your druggist sells Newbro’t Herpi- 
cide and will refund your money if 
you are not satisfied.

Ten cents in stamps or coin 
sent to The Herpicide Company, 
Dept 20, Detroit, Mich., will bring 
you a generous sample and a booklet 
on ‘*The Care of the Hair.”

i
i

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD 

St. John, N. B. i /

-By "BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF MAKES A BIG HIT WITH DESCAMPS
(COPYRIGHT, 1921, BY H. C. FISHE R, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN U. S. PATENT OFFICE.)

^Meevjeiu.evjyV.J/x cuckoo Punch1.
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DCSCAMPS, UKr'ue JusT 
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/ je FF, \F we want TO hold OUR. 
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■n NOW, I've GOT AN H>eA.
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The Price of the 
NEW EDISON
has increased less 
than 15% since 1914 in 
the States. M r. Edison 
has sacrificed mil
lions in order to keep 
his favorite invention 
within the reach of 
everyone.
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